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[NEW SERIES.] f 

Improvement In Gumming and Sharpening Saw •• 

One of the difficulties experienced by practical sawyers in 
the use of their saws is the trouble of keeping them in work. 
ing order. A large portion-too large-of their time is ex
pended in filing, gumming. or adjusting their saws. A 
handy, cheap, and portab!e contrivance for this purpose is 
certainly a desideratum. The one shown in the eDgravings 
contains all these requisites. It 
may be temporarily affixed to any 
bench, moved from one place to 
another, and is adapted to all sizes 
and styles of saws. The s�w, 
whether circular or straight, can 
be prel!ented to the gumming 
wheel at any angle. 

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 22, 1868. 

dust and water tight; and practical watch makers, includ
ing �he celebrated American Watch Company of Waltham, 
Ma!l8., indorse it as a valuable improvement. 

As will be seen, it is a capped or hunting case made quite 
heavy. Inside the center or body portion, on which the back 
and cover close, fit!! a ring, A,-having a thread cut on one edge 
of its exterior surface engaging with a conesponding thread 

j '3 per Annum 
1 [IN ADVANt.:E.] 

can Patent Agency, by S. D. Engle. The device is applica
ble to all styles of watches. Further information relative to 
the improvement may be obtain!ld by addressing Messrs. 
Jacot & Brother, No.9 South Second street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

----_._, 4 .. -----

DI •• olvln� Bone.. • 
The importance of phosphates, such as common bones, as 

fertilizers, especially in grain cul
ture, could hardly be extolled 
and it would be presuming upo� 
the intelligence of our farmers 
to Bay more than to recommend 
their application. There ex
ists, however, aome obslacles 
which yet prevent waste bones, 
nearly always cheap and within 
easy reach, from being general. 
ly used. The great distances in 
the far west, and other inconve
niences, render their purchBl!e in 
powder form expensive, and for 
grinding them at home, or dis
solving in acid, there is still le8s 
chance. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 

the machine in position for oper
ation; Fig. 2 shows the method 
of securing a straight saw to its 
bed in readiness to be opelated 
upon by the emery wheel. Let A 
represent a table, or a section of a 
work bench, with a slot for receiv
ing the standard of the �aw sup
port. The standard which holds 
the gummer or emery wheel and 
its appliances has a slotted bot
tom through which and the bench 
passes one or more bolts by which 
it is held in position, the slot al
lowing for lateral adjustment. The 

. uprights, which .have .the journal 
boxes on their upper end, are se
cured to the shaft, B, allowing a 
swinging or rocking movement to 
the gummer, C, and its sbaft, IIARKLAND'S PATENT ADJ'tTSTABLE SAW GtTlIDR 

Professor Dienhof, in Russia, 
has, however, lately discovered 
a method for dissolving them 
which must prove highly econ: 
omical and suitable in unsettled 
countries, where, owing to the 
great abundance of forests,wood 
ashes are cheaply secured-in
deed, are almost always ready at 
hand. This new process of treat
ing bones consists of mixing 
them with wood ashes and slaked 
caustic lime, and keeping the which is driven by a belt on the 

pulley, D. The gummer is advanced to the work by the 
lever, E, on the shaft of which is a cam, F, working against 
a stud on the inner side of one of the uprights. A spring, 

G, returns the gummer to place when the pressure on the 
lever,"'!:, is with4rawn. 

The foot of the saw support is pivoted or 
hinged to the base, H, both beinghe!d firmly 
to the bench by a bolt passing through the 
slot. This allows the saw to be set at an 
angle to the gummer. The saw is canted in 
the transverse direction by a joint and bolt, 
�hich permits teeth of any angle of edge to 
be adjusted to the gummer. Two screws, J, 
hold the bed of the saw in the position de
sired. The bed itself, is dove-tailed, and a 
corresponding sliding block fits the recess, 
and is held by a set screw. The bolt, which, 
with the flanges, K, hold the saw to the block, 
is small enough to fit the smallest eye, and 
larger eyes are fitted by means of properly sized thimbles. 
The stand, L, supports an adjustable rest to steady the edge 
of the saw on which the gummer is at work. The amount 
of forward and backward movement of the �ummer frame 
is governed by thumb screws Fig. 2 is a sliding rest for 
holding straight saws, its lower portion, N, being formed 
to fit the same bed as that which the block for holding the 
circular saw fits. The saw is held by the 
clamps, 0, and adjusted to place by the stops, 
P. Small fans may be attached to the flanges 
which secure the gummer to the shaft, one 
on each side, to kee.!> the teeth of the saw 

cool while being operated upon. A pan of 
ice on the bench under the gummer will serve 
to cool the air before it is tIlken up by the 
fans. 

The operation of the machine may be 
readily understood from the foregoing de
tailed description and the engravings. n 
was patented April 2, 1867, by. Thomas T. 
Markland, Jr. The machines will be fur
nished on application to J. B. Bartlett & 
Co., 248 South Eighth street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; J. B. Bartlett & Sons,924 Arch street, 
saIDe city, or W. H. Miles,117 John street, 
New York. 

Improved Walch Case. 

The at.:tual wear of watch movements, apart 

on the inside surface of the center, or is seoured by studs, 
pins, or other suitable devices. To this ring the movement 
is attached, and the bezel, B, containinll: the crystal, and the 
cap, C, snap over the edges of the ring, .making.a parlect 

mixture constantly moist. As in the prepal'ation of lye for 
manufacturing soap, the alkaline carbonates in the ashes, 
sucll as carbonate of pot ass a, are by the action of ��tic lime 
converted into free caus1ic potassatillttacking and quickly 

, dllilOlving the bones. 
The following practical example will iIlus

.trate the necessary proceeding. Suppose the 
wood ashes to contain "bout 10 per cent car
bonate· of potassa, and that 4,000 pounds of 
bones are 'to be worked up; then we take 
4,000 ponnds of ashes, 600 pounds of caustic 
lime, and 400 to 500 pounds of water. A ditcb, 
some two feet deep, of 'such width ·and length 
as to hold 6,000 pounds of the mixture, is dug, 
and near it a second ditch, being aome 25 PE'r 
cent larger, and both lined with boards. The 
lime is then slaked, and, when crumbled to a 
powder, mingled with the wood ashes; and 

. . . 2,000 pounds of bones piled up in layers, and ca8ll for th� movement, 1D additIOn to tbe center, back, and 

I 
covered up WIth the mass in the smaller ditch; 3,600 pounds cover, fOl'lDlng the outer case. The cap, C, has a box or tube, of water added, and the whole left to itself. From time to !>' �urroUDd�g the k�y hole, and em�racing the fusee. arb?r, ti�e small quantities of water are added, to keep the m:ass mSlde of whIch tube IS placed a packmg of soft chamOIS skin, mOIst. As aoon as it is found that the bones are so far decom. 

or other s�table substance, rendering the whole impervious posed that when pre!l8ed between the fingers they are 80ft 
to all f?relgn substances. . . . and crum�le, the second portion-i.e., the other 2,000 pounds The mventor states that he llI1mersed a watch, mclosed m of bones-IS brought into the larger ditch, and covered in lay-

ers with the first mass, and left to decom-
pose. -

After the whole ma!l8 has undergone de
composition it is suffered to dry, by remov. 
ing it; and, lasl1y, to facilitate its reduction 
to powder, mixed with 4,000 pounds of dry 
turf, or some other dry vegetable earth. The 
mixture is repeatedly stirred about with a. 

shovel and may at once be brought upon the 
fields. Manure prepared thus will contain 
about 12 per cent of tribasic phosphate of lime' 
(3 CaO, P05), 2 per cent of nitrogenous mat
ter. This manure must, from its composition, 
produce an admirable effect upon grape vines. 
Liebig, in generally recommending this new 
fertilizer, thinks an addition of gypsum an im
provement for many kinds of fruite.-Agricul_ 
tural Report. 

Sheep Waeh. 

from the presence of dirt, is very slight. A ENGLE'S PATENT .AIR TIGHT WATCH CASE. 
watch must be kept clean if good results are 

TobaCQ(> juice has long been employed with 
succe!l8 as a wash for sheep to keep them clear 
of vermin. What a pity that the wasted ex
pectorations of tobacco chewers could not in 

expected; but it has been found difficult to so construct a one of these cases, in water over night without any damage 
watch case that it will not, after being used a short tilDE', to the movement, and that watches provided with the im
admi.t not only moisture but particles of dust. The patentee proved case are eminently fitted for persons employed about 
of the improved watch case shown in the engravings, how- engines-stationary, fire, or locomotive-in mines, flour mills, 
ever, is confident of having constructed a case which is both etc. The patent was obtained through the Scientific Ameri, 

some way be economized. The liquid saved would be more 
than sufficient to swim all the sheep in the world. Ed
ward B. Booth, of St.Louis, Mo.; has lately patented a sheep 
wash as follows: 

"The object of my invention Is to produce a liquid com. 
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pound that will keep the skin of sheep in a healthy condition now serves as the entrance to a stable yard, was erected six
free them from scab !'Ind vermin, and keep the wool clear of teen years before Christ. Within the enclosure of a fine 
vermin. Public Garden are to be seen the Roman baths of Augustus, 

"I take �OO pounds of tobacco, refuse, stems, etc., and boil also the ruins of the Temple of Diana. During the progress 
it in 50 gallons of water long euough to produce 40 gallons of the excavation of the baths, a large Corinthian column, 
of the extract of tobacco, which will be from one to six hours, with a finely cut capital, was unearthed, and within the tem
according to the degree of heat and strength of the tobacco, pIe there are some splendid pieces of sculpture'in marble, 
While the liquid is hot I add to it gradually common pul- statues, and bas reliefs. During the rast summer a laborer 
verized chalk, till effervescence ceases. Then, when this working about the roots of a rose bush,uug up a curious bas
mixture is cool, I add 1 gallon of tersulphide of calcium, pre- relief, nicely chiseled, which represents" Old Father Time " 
pared in the usual way, and mix thoroughly. discovering truth. Iu his wanderings about this world of 

"When the compound is to be applied, one pint must be care, Father Time, on one occasion, came across a man hav
diluted with one gallon of water, and then the sheep washed ing three children, and was naturally curious to know whence 
with or immersed ill it. This is equally efficacious when ap- they originated. , Upon lifting a robe, or veil, he discovered 
plied to cattle and other animals." a beautiful female figure concealed beneath its folds, and thus 

.. _ .. maternity was fully revealed. And thus it is that sooner or 
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. later time discovers truth. Upon a hill rising high above the 

garden, there is a singular tower, dismantled and broken. Passports in France-The Antiquitie8 of Nflme8-Pont du Gard For what purpose was this high pile of stone erected? Some -A1Yignon-PlJIf!al Palac68-Laura'8 Grave-Hercule8 and wise ones say it might have been a light house, but it being 
the Ligurian8-Marseille8 to Nice-A Trip over tlte Corniche fifty miles from the sea, this hypothesis is not a supposable Roadr-F1'om Geneva to Spezeia-A Magnijicent Sight. one. Some miserly gardener imagined that it might contain 

SPEZZIA, Jan. 9th, 1868. a rich treasure, but after considerable digging and searching, 
On quitting Spain we spent our first night in France at nothing was found, and to this day the old tower stands on 

Perpignan, a dull, ancient, strongly fortified city, not far on the hill-top, a curiosity for the curious. Perhaps" Old 
fr@m the frontier. For some unexplained, reason when we Father Time" may sometime aid the discovery of the truth 
alighted from the diligence, where we had been" cribbed, in .this case. 
cabined, and confined " for ten hours, an officer approached AJiciemt Nimes was supplied with water brought through and civilly asked for our passports, and in the morning, as an aqueduct a distance of twenty-five miles. A carriage drive 
we were about to take the train for Nimes, we were again re- of two hours, on the high road to Avignon, and a little turn quested to produce them; but the officer took our word that up the valley of the river Gardon, brings you to "Pont du we were traveling Americans, and permitted us to go about Gard," one of those grand, cyclopean structures for which the our business. It should be understood that France professes Romans were so famous. It consists in a range of triple 
to have dispensed with the passport system, therefore it ap- arches, one rising above the other. In the lower range are peared to us singular that we could not come and go to and six grand arches, spanning the river bed. The middle range from old Perpignan without passports. We surmised that has eleven arches. The top range has thirty-five, over which this excessive vigJ,lance.was occaaioned by some convention passes:the U-shaped canal, carefully cemented and covered between Spain and France, to prevent the escape of those Py flat stone, and large enough to admit the easy passage of Spaniards who were concerned in the revolution that broke an ordinary sized man. It is said that the Romans were igout last spring in the province of Catalonia, a province bor- norant of the hydrostatic law that water confined in a tube dering this portion of France. Francis Arago, the celebrated rises to the level of its source, therefore they incurred the astronomer, was born in a small town �ear to Perpignan, and enormous expense of building open aqueducts. The broken for many years was a representative in the French Assembly. remains of this structure are visible for miles from where it 

Our journey led us through the old city of Narbonne, which crosses the Gardon, and the cement used for t4e lining is as 
boasts of Roman antiquity, but is now chiefly celebrated for hard as the granite rock itself. The aqueduct bridge bali! an 
its industrious bees, wlio gather a highly aromatic honey elevation of 160 feet, and a length of 886, and is more grand 
from a disconsolate looking heath in the vicinity. This whole for its severe simplicity, being constructed of heavy, granite 
region,however,has a mournful, bloody interest connected with blocks, wholly deAtitute of ornament. This Roman structure 
the heretical Albigenses, who were cruelly put to death in an- is in a wonderful state of preservation, and is now undergo. 
swer to the call of the Church of Rome. The historian as- ing some repairs for the purpose of ouce more returning to 
serts that 60,000 were massacred, but the inhuman abbo� its original duty of carrying water to Nimes. It has stood 
dtclared in a letter to Innocent III. that he could only slay in its present solitude for nearly two thousand years, during 
20,000. "Kill all," said he; "the Lord will recognize his which time sixty-six generati�ns of living men have come 
own." Here the vine is extensively cultivated, and some ex· and gone, kingdoms have risen, flourished and been destroyed, 
quisite qualities of wine aro produced, such as the sparkling -::-indeed, how many strange thoughts and ¥�ociations cro wd 
St. Peray, which is made from the natural juice of a sweet upon the mind when o1,le gazes for the first ·time upon struc
grape, and accounted to be more wholesome than the common tures raised by human hands, and which had a place upon 
sweetened champagne. "The nearer the bone the sweeter the the earth before our Saviour came to seek and to save that 
meat." So it is here in these wine producing districts-the which was lost. 
rougher the soil the sweeter the wine. Throughout this sec- There are evidences that the river Gardon was at one time 
tion there are also numerous unwholesome lagoons of salt six feet at least higher than at present, and that the beauti
water, from which an immense quantity of salt is produced ful valley:dotted with towns and villas, which opens below 
by solar evaporation. the rocky hights of Pont du Gard, was once wholly sub-

Nimes is one of the oldest and most interesting cities in merged; for at the base of the rocks, above the carriage road, 
France, and abounds in remarkable and well preserved Ro- are extensive caves worn out by the action of the waters. 
man remains and antiquities. The old city has narrow, ill- The jolly hermit who has a comfortable dwelling place for 
regulated streets or lanes, but in the newer portions the himself and little dog in one of the smaller caves, informed 
streets are broad avenues. Beside, there are fine parks, gar- us that upon the annual feast of the Pentecost the pious vi!
dens and promenades, well shaded and well kept. I think, lagers from La Foux come there to dance in the gland cave. 
on the whole, that it is one of the prettiest cities in France- Avignon is a place of great historical interest, and I amag
a spot where the weary traveler might comfortably stop to ine that at the right time in the year it ;might be an agree
rest for a few days to repair damages, and recruit for a trip able spot to spend a few days, in rummaging about amid the 
towards Italy. TherA are upwards of a hundred distilleries rubbish of old papal palaces and Roman antiquities, which 
in Nimes, but the people appear to be sober and industrious. abound in and around the old, weather-beaten city; but we 
It is not known who founded the Ampitheater, but it is said chanced to visit it when the mistrale was blowing violently, 
to be much better preserved externally than the Coliseum which chilled all our zeal for the dead past, and compelled us 
at Rome. The building is oval-shaped, seventy feet high, to think more of the present. The mistral,;, at certain sea
with double row of arcades or galleries, sixty on each story, sons, is the scourge of this section. It blows about three 
the lower ones serving as so many entrances to the arena months in the year, and is bitterly cold, drying, and painful. 
and galleries. It is probable that 20,000 spectators could be Indeed, it requires a great stretch of the imagination to dis
accommodated, as there are thirty-two tiers of stone seats ris- cover either poetry, romance, or beauty in this portion of 
ing one above the other. Recent excavations have led to the "sunny France," although in the brains of some people it is 
discovery of a Bub-arena, which is supposed to have contained esteemed as a sort of Paradise. 
an artificial forest of' trees, which were elevated during the The Popes once lived and reigned, temporally and spiJitu
time when animals were fought in the preseRce of the Roman ally, at Avignon, after being driven out of Rome by the 
Emperor and on other great occasions. Prince Colonna, in the days of Gregory VI. The old palace, 

The guide who conducts visitors through the building as- now used as a barrack for soldiers, still exists, and is alto
sured us that this was the idea which archreologists enter- gather one of the ugliest structures in Europe. It has a long 
tained respecting the sub-arena. It might just as well be history of luxury, profligacy, tyranny, and blood, beginning 
that as anything else. A few workmen are kept employed in in the 14th century and ending in 1791, when scores of inno
repairing such. portions of the Ampitheater as threaten ruin, cent men and women fell victims to the infuriated French 
and some restorations have been successfully carried out. revolutionists, whose horrid crimes and butcheries are un
The arena is now used for very innocent French bull fights, matched in the world's history, since Christianity came to 
which differ from those in Spain in this, that French bull bless mankind. Three usurpers of the papal authority, Clem

fights are perfectly bloodless exhibitions, as the law does not ent VII., Benedict XlII., and Clement VIII, once occupied the 
permi t any wounding of the animal; they simply tease and old palt.ce, and the good inhabitants of Avignon Jj,re even now 
annoy him. indulging the hope that Piua IX. may decide· to get away 

Here is also to be seen It little Corinthian temple, a beau· from his present annoying situation, and come to the old pa
tiful and well preserved specimen of architecture-a minla- pal home. There is a marked difference between the church 
ture of the splendid Church of the Madeleine in Paris. At architecture of Spain and France. The former is grand, im
one time this temple was degraded to the PUrpOMS of a horse pressive, and very magnificent. The latter is usually gloomy, 
stable, but it is now used as a museum for antiquities found mean, and very unimpressive. 
in the neighborhood, and some pictures, one of which, the We could not quit Avignon without visiting the grave of 
master-piece of Delaroche, represent!!! Cromwell lifting .the Petrarch's Laura, within the enclosure of the old Museum, 
lid of Charles l.'s coffin, and looking at his headless corpse. and over which some sentimental Englishman has placed a 
The well preserved, double-arched Porte of Augustus, which l'\Wtic marble croes. 

LFEBRUARY 22, 1868. 
The Paris and Mediterranean rail way passes through Avig

nen, and Marseilles is reached in about three hours. Between 
the two cities the road runs through" Campus Lapideus," a 
plain of thousands of acres, covered with a mass of round 
pebbles. Tills is the spot, according to tradition, where Her
cules fought the Ligurians. Having exhausted his arrows, 
Jupiter sent for his use a shower of stones. Some critic, how
ever, has endeavored to spoil the story by saying that if Ju
piter really intended to assist the son of Jove, he could have 
done so more effectually by showI'ring the stoues upon the 
heads of the Ligurians. 

Just before reaching Marseilles, the rail way passes through 
a tunnel three miles long, emerging from which the Mediter
ranean appears in view. Marseilles is a very enterprising, 
commercial city, but I must confess a dislike to commercial 
cities in Europe. They have a rough, business element about 
them, which shows itself in heavy trucks, carts, and other 
appliances of an active commerce, which jostles the romance 
of travel, especially after one has been buried for a time amid 
the antiquities of Spain, Nimes, and Avignon_ Still, I feel 
bound to say that the city of Marseilles exceeded my precon
ceived notions. Its newer streets are usually broad and ele
gant, and in all Europe there is not another city which can 
boast of a drive to be compared with that along the Prado, 
thrGugh the Park and over. the little Corniche, which rises 
above the Mediterranean and extends tor three miles along 
the rocky face of the coast, until it reaches the noble harbor 
filled with vessels. The combination is very grand, and the 
view exceedingly fine, but travelers dislike long stays in a 
busine,s place, and therefore from this point rush off to Nice, 
a];)out six hours's ride by rail, where humanity in its varied 
forms of wasting disease and robust health, congregate. 
England, France, Russia, and ubiquitous America, all have 
their representatives, who eat, drink, sleep, dance, and sun, 
and declare that it is Elysium-though not exactly the heav
en of the hl)athen. I confess that I like Nice. It is a sunny 
spot, happily situated upon the Mediterranean and sheltered 
on the land side side by the Alps Maratime, which carries the 
rough mistrale over head and into the sea, where it often lifts 
the water, and blows it about the surface like snow danciug 
upon the ice. 

A f<Jw days spent in Nicp, only sharpens the desire to press 
on towards Italy, and the question arises by what way shall 
the trip be made? A tolerable steamer enables you to reach 
Genoa in al)out nine hours if the weather be goud, but to go 
in that way one misses the famous" Corniche Road," to do 
which will require t4e best part of four days! but then it of
fera great advantages over the trip by sea, 3.8 it is unquestion
ably one of the granded things to be seen in Europe. "Ve 
decided in favor of the road, and having bargained with an 
Italian Vetturini, who had just come through from Genoa, 
we left Nice at noon and soon found ourselves slowly wending 
our way by zig zags up the sides of the mountains, having 
always in full view upon one side the snowy peaks of the 
Maritime Alps, and beneath, unrivalled �ice, with its sur
rounding olive groves and the Mediterranean stretching be
yond the setting sun. Having gained the top of the moun
tain, we obtained a view of the picturesque village of Turbia, 
with iti Roman ruins perched, like an eagle's nest, upon a 
ledge of rocks, and, thousands of feet below, upon a sharp 
promontory, jutting- out into the sea, the famous little Princi
pality of Monaco, resembling one of thoEe modeled cities 
which are often seen in museums. 

This miniature spot is a sort of political excresence upon 
the rocky headlands of France, and is entitled to the position 
it holds as the smallest independency in Europe. The Prince 
of Monaco claims his title by a long hereditary line reaching 
back to the tenth century, and although the town contains 
but 1,500 souls, the Prince has his grand palace, and is well 
well protected by fortifications of no mean pretensions. His 
Highness' chief source of income is derived from a gambling 
'saloon, where fashionable gentlemen can go down twice a 
day from Nice to try their fortunes at roulette and rouge et 
rwi1', the boat returninll as late as eleven o'clock at night, 
which enables them to make a long and usually very un
profitable day of it. I have heard it remarked that guests 
stopping at the hotel at Monaco are sometimes, in a polite 
way, informed that their room iii considered betrer than their 
company if they do not patronize the games so graciously in· 
stituted for their benefit. 

We passed our first nIght on the" Corniche" at Mentone, 
another of those very pleasant Mediterranean health ports, 
where invalids put in for balmy air and cheE'rful sunshine 
which are denied them in northern latitudes. The whole 
coast from Nice to Genoa is a succession of bold, rocky head
lands, with intervening valleys and very picturesque old 
towns, the road being often cut in galleries along the side of 
the solid rock, sometimes running through tunnels under 
mountains, again across valleys, in full view of the sea, pre
senting to the traveler a constant and ever varying panorama 
of grand scenery; and what increases the interest very much, 
is the truly wonderful piece of railway engineering which 
was begun some years ago for the purpose of bringing Nice 
and Genoa nearer together. 

The distance is 122 miles, and some idea may be :orme<l of 
the magnitude of the work when it is known that there are 
upwards of 150 tunnels already made through the solid rock, 
besides many miles of causeway along the borders of the sea, 
protected by revetment walls to prevent washing_ Some of 
the tunnels have caved in, and although millions have already 
been expended, the work seems to have stopped. 

The Corniche road runs through the outski,rts of the vil
lage of Bordig-hera, the spot where Ruffini has laid the scene 
of his story of Dr. Antonio-a most charming tale-which 
bas added very much to the interest of this Riviera Province. 
Here the palm il! extensively cultivated, and since the days of 
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Sixtus V, Brodighera has had tne special privilege of supply
ing St. Peters, at Rome, with palm leaves to be used in the 
·Church ceremonies before Easter. 

The road passes aronnd the walls of the ancient city of 
Albenga, the streets being too narrow to admit the safe pass
age of vehicles. The houses of these old tl'lwns along the 
road are usually very high, and the spaces between them, 
which serve as streets, more resemble deep rifts through a 
lelige of rocks. It was also curious to see heavy stone arches 
thrown overhead across the streets, from house to house, hav
ing the appearance of so many little foot bridges. But I 
understand that they wele intended as safeguards against 
earthquakes, which, in former times, were frequent, unwel
come intruders. 

Not far from Genoa we passed through the little seaport 
town of Coggoletto, which claims the honor of having been 
the birthplace of Christopher Columbus. The house where· 
in this great event took place, upward of four hundred years 
ago, is in a block on the main street, three stories high, hav· 
ing a rude fresco of Columbus, and the family shield, with 
an inscription painted upon its stuccoed front. The lower 
floor is now used for a very small grocery. 

,t To what base uses do we come at last!" 

We reached Genoa toward evening of the fourth day of our 
trip, in the midst of a violent snow storm, which reminded Uli 
more of rough New England than of" soft, balmy Italy." We 
were informed that no such storm had occurred for a century. 
'Ve stopped just long enough in Genoa to confirm what every 
body is supposed to know that it is a beautifully situated 
busy commercial city, of narrow streets and fine old palaces, 
usually magnificently fitted up. From Genoa we hastened 
on by carriage to the gulf of Spezzia. The trip occupied two 
days and surpasses the Corniche in beauty and varied scene
ry. Near to the top of the mountain above Sestri, where the 
road winds across a high promontory overlooking on either 
side a wide extent of land and sea, we were favored with ODe 
of those magnificent sights which are peculiar to the Mediter
ranean coast. U poJf'une hand we had a charming, and exten· 
sive view of deep valleys and greer. mountains, having their 
steep sides terraced up to form long narrow table lands for 
cultivation, overhung with the olive, ilex, the mulberry, and 
the vine, with here and there fine villas, piain stone cottag@s, 
and tall white campinales of churches rising gracefully above 
the foliage. Still higher up the mountains the dwarf pine, 
the m) rtle, and other evergreens, now decked with snow. 
Upon the other hand, a broad sweep of the Mediterranean 
with a long- stretch of beautifully indented coast, cheerful 
looking villages, and over the sea on one hand a heavy storm 
as clearly marked as if composed of so many silken cords sus
pended from the clouds; on the other hand the rays of sun
light, streaming through broken openings in the clouds,mak
ing the water look ltke a vast mirro,. of burnished gold, 
whilst beyond and nearer to the horizon we could discern the 
skeleton forms of ships appearing like the apparitions of so 
many goddesses of the sea, and above our heads, capping the 
summit of a mountain peak,a heavy snow cloud,into which we 
soon passed when we were envelopea in a heavy snow storm, 
and thus vanished from our sight a picture which the mas· 
ters have never transferred to canvas. We are now at a ho
tel in Spezzia where Garabaldi was recently a prisoner under 
guard, and in sight of the finest harbor in Italy. S. H.W. 

'I'lte Edltor8 are not responsible for the opinIOns u:pres8ed btl t116tr cor, 
respondents. 

Nltro-Glycerln---Itll Dangers and U. AdvantaK'e8. 

MESSRS. EDI'rORS :--Permit me to offer a few suggestions 
in respect to nitro·glycerin since it is an agent so powerful in 
blasting rock that it is destined in a few years to play an im
portant role in civil engineering; wherever the rock is ex
ceedingly tough and the quantities to be· removed are sufficient 
to permit its manufacture on the ground· and pay for intelli. 
gent supervision, it will inevitably be largely used. Con
tractors and miners who study economy or who are under 
engagements to complete works within a limited period will 
resort to its use on account of its immense power and conse
quent economy, in spite of liability td accident. A brief re
view of some accidents that have been published, and the 
teachings to be gathered from them may not be out of place. 

Discovered by an Italian chemist, A. Sobrero, in 1846, 
nearly eighteen years elapsed before it attained its present 
terrible notoriety in the United States; the accident in front 
of the Wyoming Hotel being the precursor of the slaughter 
of forty·five persons at Aspinwall, and six persons in the 
offices of Wells, Fargo & Co., at San Francisco. It is to be reo 
gretted that Alfred Nobel, the Swedish engineer, whose name 
is associated with its introduction to the United States, was 
not a chemist, since, had this been so, there is very little 
doubt but the fact of its tendency to decomposition at a tem· 
perature of from 110° to 130° Fah. in the presence of organic 
matter would. have been discovered and guarded againe';, or 
at least not ignered, with so fearful a loss of human life. 

being mixed up with the undecomposed nitro-glycerin sub
jected to the rough handling of the stevedore's employes (a 
thermometer in the hold of the vessel probably would stand 
at not less than 180° in that c1imate), the sun pouring down 
the hatchways added to the radiation from the steam boilers 
and furnaces, an explosion wou;d certainly occur. The use of 
it has undoubtedly been retarded by the above accidents, 
and the public have not been reassured by a vein of bravado 
which affects to pooh-pooh the possibility of an accident in its 
use. Your columns contain a statement of thousands of blasts 
having been performed without accident, of driving over 
roads with it at a rapid pace, but unfortunately these asser
tions were so speedily succeeded by an accident destroying 
eight persons accompanied by a mild censure of the coroner's 
jury on the person who made them, that less confidence than 
ever seems to be felt with regard to its use. Meanwhile, at 
Newcastle-on.Tyne, England, the sheriff and town surveyor 
with four other persons were hurried into eternity while en
gaged in burying some cases of this compound in a creep or 
crevice of an old pit the object being to remove it from the 
city and thus prevent accident. 

The lesson to be derived from these accidents as I conceive 
for parties proposing to use nitro·glycerin is not to entirely 
rely. upon the statements and assertions of others relative 
to the properties of the identical specimen they are about .to 
handle, but with sober caution in every case verify for them· 
selves, by experimenting with a few drops at a time the 
actual.qu&lity of the nitro.glycerin they are about operating 
with, fot it differs in purity and liability to explosion. 

It will be noticed that the principal accidents that have 
been published have occ\lrred not to miners in their actual 
use. of it for mining purposes but either in moving, transport. 
ing, or liquefying the compound when it had congealed, etc. 

In one case, however, a miner struck the rock that had been 
disturbed but not broken up by the blast to ascertain if it 
was rotten or solid (the nitro-glycerin had been poured into 
the drill hole iVithout a cartridge); an explosion occurred 
from the blow on the distributed nitro-glycerin. Another 
cllse of a miner who for weeks previous to and at the time of 
the accid@nt had been habitually drinking, using the maga
zine to store IUs bottle of whisky as well as the cans of nitro· 
glycerin and who, marvellous to relate, concealed his drunken 
habits from his employer. This case needs no comment ; it is 
obvious a drunkard would be entirely unfit to have charge of 
a magazine whether containing nitro-glycerin or gunpowder. 

Instant dismissal of such a man, even if it stops the works, is 
an imperative duty in justice to his fellow miners. 

There is one element of danger in manufacturing nitro
glycerin which will be 9verlooked by the tyro, viz., impurity 
of the acids used. It involves considerable care and skill to 
prepare concentrated nitric acid free from nitrous fumep, and 
if free when prepared, still exposure for a few minutes to the 
sun's rays, or any organic matter dropped in, causes decompo
sition; now if such acid be used, the washing (after the nitro· 
glycerin is produced) is so tedious, it must be continued so 
persistently, that few employes will give the labor requisite 
to ensure its thorough removal. Impure nitro-glycerin is the 
consequence, and, like a slow fuse, it is only a question of 
time how long it will take to reach the point of explosion. 
Manufactured where it is to be used, and used as soon after it 
is made as may be conveniently possible, avoids, however, 
this element of danger-less washing is then possible. Pure 
nitro-glycerin is colorless; a yellow tint indicates impurity, 
either of dentoxide azote, or iron contamination, -:aused by 
using iron vessels in the course of manufacture. 

It may be purified by dissolving (very gradually) and at a 
10V'!' temperature not exceeding 50° Fah., in sulphuric acid 
anel separating by the gradual addition of nitric acid always 
maintaining the temperature below 50° Fah., then pouring 
the mixed acids and nitro-glycerin in a fine stream, into at 
least five times their volume of cold water and thoroughly 
washing with distilled water the precipitated nitro·glycerin. 
The water used for wash:ng should have its atmospheric 
air removed by boiling and then ee allowed to cool. Con· 
densed steam will answer. Printed assurances have been 
circulated that nitro-glycerin may be safely exposed to a 
temperature of 212°, that it may be stored for an indefinite 
time, without loss in weight or :ieterioration in quality; that 
it is insoluble in water, and that it is a fixed oil not subject 
to evaporation. In a limited sense, these assertions are true 
ofa chemically pure nitro.glycerin; thus, under certain con· 
ditions, say at a temperature of from 50° to 60° Fah., pure 
nitro-glycerin entirely free from deutoxide azote and from or
ganic matter may be stored for an indefinite time without 
deterioration. It is not vaporizable at ordinary temperaturlls 
but dropped on to a hot surface of soapBtone it does evaporate 
and it is (sparingly) soluble in water. 

The explosion at Aspinwall was a necessary sequence of 
shipping nitro-glycerin from a port (Hamburgh) where the 
temperature was at the time of shipment 55° to 60° Fah., to 
a tropical climate where the temperature was 110° to 120°, 
aggravated by the cases being confined in the hold of a 
steamship, the co:ataining vessels being closed with cork. If 
the nitro-glycerin had not been thoroughly washed, the 
chemist wiU at once recognize in the above description ele· 
ments certain to culminate in disaster. 

But if commercial nitro-glycerin, as imported, be heated 
repeatedly in bulk trom 110° to 130°, and tlien stored at 1200 
or thereabouts, an explosion will follow; the authority for 
this assertion is Prof. Abel, Supt. Laboratory, Woolwich 
Arsenal. An impression exists that in the congealed state it 
is more easily exploded than in the liquid form. I think 
otherwise. Fragments, the size of a bean, laid on a cold face 
and struck repeatedly with a cold steel hammer (temperature 
28°) could not be exploded. Cartridges, 14 inches by 1t in 
diameter filled with nitro.glycerin and exposed to cold so as 
to solidify their contents were armed with a char�e of powder 
a percussion cap containing 3 graino fulminating mercury 
(sporting caps only contain half-grain charges) and a fuse, 
were placed on ice and the fuse fired; the cap and powder 
exploded, the cap being driven four or five inches down into 
the solidified nitro-glycerin, the tin cartridge was split open, 
and the cylinder of frozen nitro-glycerin driven through the 
tin bottom of the cartridge. When a cartridge of liquid 
nitro-glycerin armed in a manner I!lin:lilar to the preceding 

The gases disengaged by the surging of the nltro-glycerin 
against the cork and decomposing it, would permit the nitro· 
glycerin to escape into the surrounding packing (sawdust). 
This would generate a new and easily ignited compound, and 
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was fired, explosion took place, firing at the same time the 
congealed nitro-glycerin that had missed exploding. 

The conclusions I arrive at from the above observations 
are: 1. That nitro.glycerin will be largely used, owing to its 
great economy in mining, especially in very tough rock. 
2. That the temptations to secure a profit regardless of a due 
sense of responsibility will tempt manufacturers to offer an 
impure article and unless this be carefully watched in maga,
zine or speedily used great accidents will be apt to occur. 
3. The miner ehould see that his nitro-glycerin is colorless 
and in odorous, if he stores it away; if it has a yenow tinge, 
emits bubbles, or gives off gases, or if on opening a can there 
is any indication of pressure and if on inhaling the air in the 
can there is a disagr€eable or suffocating sensation in the 
trachea such nitro.glycerin is dangerous to store snd should 
be uRed immediately or purified as rreviously directed. 
4. That general statements relative to nitro.glycerin cannot 
be entirely trusted, for the reason that the writer may be de
scribing either a pure, a comparatively pure, or an impure 
article, and remarks applicable to the pure article do not hold 
good as applied to a partially decomposed or decomposing 
nitro-glycerin. 

GEO. M. MOWBRAY, West Shaft, Hooeac Tunnel. 
North Adams, Mass. 

-_. 
Rotary Yokes and Bells. 

MESSRS. EDI'rORS :-The practice of rotating bells for al· 
leged security against breakage, by the use of any of the so· 
styled rotary yokes, in order to have the clapper st1'lke on 
spots that may be changed and multiplied, until the entire 
inner circle of the sound bow-ring or a succession of spots in 
it is hammer·hardened and expanded, has no warrant in sci
ence or practical mechanics. All the particles adjacent to the 
hammer·hardened inner circle or succession of s'pots thus pro
duced are subjected to a torced strain that impedes free vi· 
bration and weakens cohesion. Every considerable change 
of temperature, and all vibration producing sound from the 
bell increases this strain; sometimes both causes co-operate, 
and then as the disturbance of the particles is always greatest 
at the greatest diameter of the bell where the hammer-hard
ened spots or surfaces are made, and the forced strain exists, 
the danger of breakage is enhanced. It is well known that 
genuine bell metal composition in the form of a bell preserves 
the property of elasticity to that extent that the arrangement 
of the particles undergo no permanent change by any amount 
of vibration in ringing, only at the clapper spots. It is also 
known that bells have been in continuous use without break· 
age for a period as long as seven centuries with the clapper 
striking only on the two opposite spots. In all such cases, 
the clapper first wears a slight depression that is a counter
part of its form, at the spot where it strikes; the clapper and 
the spot conform to each other so completely after a time as 
to avoid aU appearance of further wear. The spot is thus better 
suited to receive the impact of the clapper stroke and initiate 
the vibration which from thence pervades the whole lllass of 
the ben without encountering condensed portions which 
would impede vibration by the partial immobility of the 
packed spots as will always be the case where there is a ring 
or a sllccession of spots hammer-hardened. A discussion of 
this question by a late commission at the Parlimentary Build· 
ings in England tending advers�ly to the supposed benefits in 
the practice of swivelling bells in rotary yokes; and the col· 
lection of a number of facts and a nmnber of broken bens 
thut had actually been rotated, prompt these remarks. 

J. C.M. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

---
Length or the Day---How to Make Plaster ot Paris 

Harder. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It has occurred to me that neither in 
the articles in your paper on "The Day Line" nor elsewhere 
have I seen the fact mentioned that the entire length of each 
day is 48 instead of 24 hours as always taught. Of courHe I 
mean its duration on the earth; not at any one place. I 
mention it because tel all to whom I have spoken of it, it was 
a new idea, and it may be so to a great many others. I pre· 
sume it is �t necessary for me to explain how this is; as it 
will be evi<fent on examination to those who have not before 
thought of it. 

I also thought it might be worth while to say in relation to 
the question asked by" C. H. G., of Tenn.;' No.5, current 
volum�, that I have experimented with plaster of Paris in the 
way of which he speaks, and, with one exception, have found 
all admixtures to impair the ltardness of the plaster. The 
exception is iron filings. When these are mixed with plas
ter they rapidly oxidize, and the coherent mass of oxide of 
iron formed, adds its own strength to that of the plaster, mak· 
ing a very firm mass, which has also the advantage of strong· 
ly uniting itself to surfaces of iron. I have not observed 
what proportion of the filings is best, but suppose they should 
form about one fifth the whole weight. F. BOWL". 

Winchester, Va. 
---

Remedy Cor Smoky Chbb.neys. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-May I communicate the result of my 
observation and reflection on some kinds of Bmoking chim
neys, or such as hav" an imperfect draft? If n chimney is 
built near a wall or any ether obstruction to the passage of 
the wind when it is blowing from the side on which the 
chimney is erected, the compression of the air in the vicinity 
of the wall is such that it will seek every crevice, stov&opipe 
and chimney through which to escape, thus producing a 
draft the wrong way. Remedy: Raise the vent of the chim
ney above the region of compressed air; or move it back or 
to one side, out of it, G. R. H. 

Centralia, Mo. 
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Heating Cars---A System oC Telegraphic Signals. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of Jan. 25th, a corre

spondent, referring to the Angola disaster, asks, •• Would the 

flood of scalding water from the broken pipes have been any 

more merciful ?" etc. He evidently has but crude notions of 

what is reqnisite in the application of water for warming 

cars. No huge tanks of boiling water, as may have been in 

his fancy, are required for this purpose. 
To most comfortably warm every passenger in an ordinary 

railroad car requires but about a dozen gallons of warm (not 

sealding) water, circulating through a singhl pipe, of one and 

a half inches diameter, running along the sides of the car, 

and under each seat, so as to be in easy contact with the feet 
of every passenger. 

This pipe being of very strong wrought iron, and firmly 

fastened, might be bent ; but could hardly be broken by any 
railroa'l accident. Even were it to break, and the water 
" scalding," so small a quantity distributed over the entire 
floor space of the car could not possibly do any very serious 
injury. 

A dull coal fire, strongly inclosed within II well-secured 
stove in one corner of the car, or under it, warms the water. 
In case of a " smash up," the probabilities are that the water, 
if let out, would protect the passengers by extinguishing the 
fire, rather than otherwise. 

The above brief description is that of my arrangement no� 
in use in cars running between New York ana New Haven, 
and to Boston. I would add, that one of the indispensable re
quisites in this system is to have the circulating water pre
pa red with sult, so that it cannot freeze when the fire goes 
out. No safer'or " better plan " can be devised. 

New York city. W. C. BAKER. 
[Another correspondent recommends a stove made of boiler 

iron, with the openings guarded by dampers and doors to 
prevent the escape of fire in whatever position the stove may 
b e  placed by, the overturning of the car. He sends a diagram 
of a safety st�ve, which appears to be well designed for the 
purpose. 

For safety from collisions, a correspondent advises that 
every train, upon arriving at a de\lot, should be signalled to 
the next station that it will pass, and not be allowed to leave 
until an answer is returned, stating that the track is clear ; 
and when again started, the signal of " started " should be 
again sent forward, so that the train may be expected, and 
the track kept clear ; and in no case should a train be allow
ed to pass a station, and follow upon the track of a preceding 
one, until the other shall have reached the next station, and 
the proper signal have been returned. The same plan should 
also be adopted with the through express and frelight trains 
passing depots without stopping, so that the ordinary signals 
now in use may be regulated by these telegraphic mes
sages, which could be modified by using .the simple signals of 
" In " and " Out." When the train has arrived, the message 
" In " should be used, and when the train has started, " Out" 
should be employed ; .and in the event of allowing a train to 
go past a station at which there may be a train standing, or 
switched, the signal of " Caution " might be added to the 
list, and the train would then proceed slowly ; also, in the 
case of an accident between the stations, the very non-arriv
al of the train in due time, after being signalled as having 
left the preceding station,would cause an immediate inquiry, 
and would prevent the following train from running indis
criminately upon it, which is only too often the case. 

._. 
Tar and Resin Compounds. 

Compositions having tar and resin for the basis are almost 
endless, and so are the patents for them. Almost any simple 
mixture of these substances, which any one may make, will 
possess excellent qualities. A recent patent, by Louis Har
myer, of Cincinnati, 0., contains the foll()wing :-

" This composition is composed of tar, resin, sulphuric acid, 
copperas, salt, alum, lime, and carbon iron. These articles I 
compound in the following manner : Take one barrel of tar 
and boil it for half an hour ; then take 10 lbs. pulverized 
resin, mix with the tar, and boil until the resin is dissolved : 
then mix carefully with the tar and resin 2t Ibs. of sulphuric 
acid ; then add and mix 10 lbs. of pulverized copperas, 6 lbs 
salt, 6 lbs. pulverized alum, 60 lbs. lime, and 2 lbs. carbon 
iron, and the composition is complete. 

" This composition is of value for the preservation of wood, 
metal, canvas, leather, paper, etc., and mixed with another 
composition, hereinafter described, may be used as a pave
ment for streets and walks. 

" Blocks or pieces of wood, or wooden structures, are bene
fitted by the use of this composition. The blocks should be 
saturated with hot composition. Where that cannot well be 
done, the composition may be put upon blocks, and upon 
structures, warm, with a brush. On metal, it should be put on 
in a wp.rm day, or better, in a warm room,with a brush. Canvas 
may be soaked in it for a few minutes, then rolled and dried. 
Leather may be painted 'with it warm. Better to soak it, say 
for fifteen minutes in warm composition, then rolled and 
dried in a warm room, and rubbed with rags. Paper and 
pasteboards fOf roofing, or for many other purposes, should 
be sAturated with hot composition, and then rolled through 
rollers. Brick. and stone may be soaked . in hot composition, 
or the hot composition may be put on with a brush, etc. 

.• This compositi�n makes wood water proof and air tight. 
On metal roofing it is proof against the corroding effects of 
rain and atmospheric changes. It renders canvas water proof. 
So also of leather, paper, and pasteboard, and for roofing with 
paper, is superior to any composition in use. 

" For a pavement the composition should be made hot. 
Then to one barrel of composition add one a.nd a half barrel 
of pulverized resin, one and a half barrel of lime, and dry 
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fine gravel enough to make it nearly a dry substance. 
put it down hot, and put marble dust upon it. 

Then and form icicles. Now I want you to remember that when 
air is condensed in the way I have described heat is devel
oped, and that when an expansion of the air takes place an 
opposite effect is produced. Mr. Cottrell has here arranged a 
little experiment, but as I do not know whether it will be 

" To make sealing wax, take one compound of composition, 
make it hot, and add two pounds of pulverized resin and half 
a pound of pulverized chalk." 

�1tutitrnttd. 
----------------------------� 

HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ" LL. D., FRS. 

Lecture Ill. 
In the last lecture I showed you the change which takes 

place in water when it is gradually cooled ; and I showed you 
in a very striking manner that water when it freezes and be
comes ice, expands, and that the force of the expansion is so 
great as to burst the bombshell which was placed before you 
in the last lecture. Now follow me for a moment, please. 
Conceive water at the ordinary temperature ; conceive it grow
ing gradually colder and colder.. Like almost all other bodies 
it becomes smaller and smaller ; it shrinks as it becomes cold
er ; but at a certain point, and some time before it turns into 
ice, it leaves off contracting. Suppose the water to go down 
from a temperature of 60° ; it· continues contracting until it 
reaches the temperature of 39° Fahr., or 4° Centigrade ; and 
then the water instantly ceases to contract, ana 7° F. before 
it bilcomes solid it begins to expand as it becomes colder. 
What is tne consequence of this expansion ? The water 
from 39° Fahr. downwards becomes lighter, and it swims like 
oil over the surface of the water underneath, and there it is 
frozen ; and when it freezes, when it passes from the liquid 
state to the solid state, a sudden and very great expansion 
occurs, so that ei�ht volumes of water weigh about as much 
as nine volumes of ice, the ice being the lighter of the two, 
and therefore swi=ing upon the water. 

I must. ask :;-ou now to accompany me for a moment to some 
of the things that occur in nature in connectian with this 
subject of heat. You know that at certain parts of the earth's 
surface the heat is very much more powerful than it is here 
in England ; and you know that the reason for this is that at 
certain parts of the earth's surface the sun is overhead, and 
its rays come vertically downwards, and thus heat very much 
the surface of the earth directly underneath the sun. In the 
region of what is called the Equator we know that the sun 
is directly above the heads of the people living there, and at 
certain distances each side of it. Now, imagine this sun 
pouring down its heat through the atmosphere upon the sea. 
The surface of the sea is thereby warmed, a quantity of vapor 
is produced, and that vapor ascends with the air into the 
higher regions. When the surface of the earth at the Equa
tor is heated, the air also at that point becomes heated, and 
rises, as the air of this room rose from the surface of that 
heated spatula, in the last lecture. When the air at the 
Equator is heated by the sun, part of it goes toward the 
North Pole and pal'tofit toward the Soath Pole, while under
neath air rushes in from the other directions to supply the 
place of the air which goes to the north and south. If you 
could see the air you would see it going one way and coming 
back another. A continuous circulation is thus going on, 
and the winds that are produced in this way have a particu
lar name given them. 'fhey are called the " trade winds." 
The current above is called the " upper trade wind," and the 
current beneath is called the "lower trade wind." Now, as I 
have said, when the sun's rays act upon the ocean they con
vert its water into vapor, and this vapor is car,ied up into 
the air. What is the consequence ?  I want to show you one 
or two facts that will enable you to understand what must 
occur. 

The first fact that I wish to show you is, that if we cou'I
press air suddenly we develope heat ; and I do this by means 
of the syringe that I have here. This is a small (Fig. 1) glass 
tube bored very carefully. and furnished with a piston that 
fits air tight iRto that glass tube ; so that if I squeeze this 

piston down I compress the air underneath it. 
Now, here I have a piece of German tinder, 
which I place in a little cavity made at the bot
tom of the piston ; and I think I shall be able 
to ignite that German tinder by forcing down 
the piston and thus compressing the a:r. [The 
tinder was ignited as described.] Now, what we 
have done here is, indeed, nothing more than 
simply throwing the atoms (as we have agreed 
to call them) of the air into this intense state of 
vibration which we cQ,1l heat. On the other 
hand, if we take a body having a certain amount 
of heat, and, instead of compressing the air, 
allow it to expand, then the expansion of the air 
produces cold. I will show you one effect of 
this expansion of air. I have here condensed 

in this vessel, forced in by a kind of syringe, a great deal 
more air than the vessel would contain naturally ; and if I 
were simply to turn :.this cock, and allow the air to issue 
from the vessel · against an air thermometer, I should pro
duce an effect which would, perhaps, be visible to my young 
friends immediately before me. If cold is produced in this way 
the column will rise a little. I will now turn this air out against 
the thermometer. The column has risen a little, which proves 
that the air which has come out of this vessel, and become 
expanded, has become chilled. 

A great man who used to lecture in this room many years 
ago, Sir Humphrey Davy, described a machine which he saw 
at Schemnitz in Hungary, formed so as to allow a very strong 
current of compressed air to issue from it, and the amount of 
cold produced by the expansion of the air was such as to 
cause the vapor of the atmosphere to condense and congeal, 

visible or not to you all, I will tell you what it is. This glass 
receiver contains air, and within it is a small elastic balloon, 
which also contains air: The air which the balloon has 
within it has a certain amount of heat, and in virtue of that 
heat it has a certain power of squeezing out the sides of the 
balloon. If we now pump the air out of the outer vessel, 
and so remove the air from the outside of the balloon, we 
take away the force which counteracts the force inside this 
balloon. It will then expand and almost fill the entire ves
sel. [The air was then exhausted by means of an air pump.] 
You see the balloon becomes larger and . larger. You see it 
growing visibly before you, and the air within this balloon 
at the present time is being chilled because of its expansion. 
The assistant will go on pumping out the air from the glass 
receiver, and after a time the balloon will almost fill the re
ceiver. It thus goes on swelling and swelling, the air within 
it expanding, and this air, by the act of expansion, becomes 
chilled. We will now allow the air to enter by turning this 
cock, and then the balloon will shrink to its first dimensions. 
See how small it becomes, because we get a pressure on the 
outside· of the balloon, squeezing it inwards, until now it is 
finally reduced to the same size that it had at the commence· 
ment. Mr. Cottrell will now remove that balloon altogether. 
as I want to show you what takes place within that receiver 
when the air is thus taken out of it. I want to show you the 
effect of the chilling produced by the rarefaction or expan
$on of the air in nature. But first I will tell you the effect 
produced on a body of air rising, we will say, from the sur
face of the sea to a certain hight above it. We will take a 
definite hight, such as we often find in the Alps-l1,OOO feet, 
the hight of one of the higher Alpine passes. Conceive, then, 
a body of air rushing up the mountain. and going to the top 
of that pass. In climbing up this 11,000 feet the air gets 
into a place whefe it is not so much pressed upon as it was 
below. A portion of the atmosphere has been removed from 
above it:and the consequence is that the rising air expands, 
and the expansion is followed . by a lowering of its tempera
ture. The air becomes colder, and if it had in it as much 
moistur(> as it could hold, it would, in rising 11,000 feet, fall 
very nearly 50° Fahrenheit in temperature. 

Now, you must remember that in order to preserve the va
por of this room in an invisible state, a certain temperature 
is necessary. If you could at this momeut introduce into this 
room the temperature of the polar regions, what would you 
obtain ? First, the air of the room would thicken so as to 
form a fog, and then that air would be chilled and fall as 
snow. Even in London ball-rooms this may �ometimes be 
observed. When the windows have been opened in the in
tervals of the dances, the air has immediately become cooled, 
and a eondensation of the vapor has taken place sufficient to 
make the atmosphere dim. Now imagine air charged with 
this invisible vapor being carried up one of these high Al
pine passes. If in this way it gets its temperature reduced 
to 32°, the air can no longer hold its vapor, that vapor then 
falls as snow, and that snow is deposited on the tops of the 
mountains. 

I want now to show you how clouds are .formed by the con
densation of vapor. Here we have the receiver of our air
pump, enclosing a quantity of air which is charged with 
invisible aqueous vapor. Mr. Chapman will now place It 
lamp behind this glass receiver. I will send a beam of light 
through the receiver, and let it fall on the screen. At first 
you will not see any appearance of auything inside the re-

ceiver. I will then ask Mr. Cottrell to work the air-pump, 
and exhaust some of the air, and thus cause the remaining 
air to expand. This will reduce its temperature, and then 
you will see that the vapor within the receiver will become a 
fog. You now see no sign of anything within the receiver ; 
but we will now exhaust the air. [The air-pump was then 
put in action, and a condensation of the vapor became imme
diately manifest.] 

You see a cloud has now formed in the receiver, and when 
the air is allowe!i to reenter it causes the cloud to go entirely 
away, although'the vapor itself is still there . . We will work 
the pump again, and you will see that the cloud is again 
formed, and will be again illuminated by the light from the 
lamp. There it is. That is a true cloud which is formed in 
this way from the air of the room, and it is in this way that 
clouds are formed in the atmosphere by the expansion and 
consequent cooling Qf the air which rises from the surface of 
the sea. 
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These clouds may fall as rain, but as I have said, they may 

also fall as snow. I suppose that snow is such a familiar thing 
to every boy and girl here present, that it may seem to be 
hardly worth thinking about ; but still this substance is one 
of the most wonderful and beautiful things in the whole 
world ; and When snow is formed in a very still atmosphere, 
as I have often had the pleasure of seeing it formed in the 
Alps, it takes the form of those beautiful figures which are 
represented in the diagram yonder. (Fig. 3.) 

It forms as small, six-rayed stars. This is the form of the 
snow which goes on loading the Alpine mountains year after 
year ; and when we look at these mountains, and at the val
leys connected with them, we find that the most wonderful 
series of appearances presents itself. On very closely observ
ing the snow upon the Alpine slopes, we find that it is in a 
state of motion. We find that the snow has been incessantly 
moving down the Alpine slopes into the valleys ; and hence 
we have the valleys filled with rivers of ice. On standing 
for the first time beside one of these rivers of ice, you would 
imagine that it was perfectly motionless, and that a body so 
rigid as ice could not move at all ; but when you make proper 
observations, you find that the ice is perpetually moving down, 
and thus we have these glaciers of the Alps. I have no doubt 
that every boy here will one day visit those glacierl!l for him
self. I have here a sketch of one of the most famous of those 
glaciers. It is called the " Mer de Glace," and is situated near 
Chamounh. This Mer de Glace has its great feeders from the 
sno"l's that fall upon Mont Blanc and the series of mountains 
which are rudely sketched in this diagram. Here is a great 
cascade where the snow, after being half consolidated
squeezed together so as to form ice-actually moves down, 
forming a cascade of ice which comes along this valley. Here 
is another basin where the snows collect, and where its parti
cles are squeezed into ice, and you have this ice also always 
in a state of motion. 

Now let us look at the lines which I have drawn on the dia
gram. The mountains beside the glaciers are always sending 
down stones and dirt, and consequently you always have lines 
of dirt carried down ; and you see that where two glaciers 
have their sides turning and uniting as here shown, th'ey 
form a line along the middle of the ,trunk of the glaci<'lr. 
Now these lines which I have mentioned are ealled morai{1,es. 
Those at the side are called lateral morainlJ8, and those in the 
middle are called medittl moraine8. We have in the Mer de 
Glace these three moraines. If we examine this glacier we 
find that notwithstanding the rigidity of ice it moves down 
like a riyer. Eminent men have worked at this subject ; 
Simssure worked at it a little, not much, and was followed by 
Bordier, who observed that ice behaved almost like a viscous 
body. He was the first to propound the fact that ice was of 
this character. He was fellowed by Rendu, who also took up 
the idea that ice behaved like a viscous body, such as honpy, 
treacle, or tar, or paste. Then he was followed by Mr. Agas
siz, and another, and they determined the velocity with which 
this ice falls. Then came Principal Forbes, an eminent 
Scotchman, and his measurements pushed the question far 
'leyond its former stage. And then came Mr. Huxley and 
>!lyself;  and we pushed the matter a little forward ; and after
wards I did a little on my own account in reference to this 
question. It is in this way that scientific knowledge is accu
mulated. It goes rolling on and becoming bigger like a 
snow-ball, and thus it is that science grows and has grown to 
what it is at the present day_ 

--� 
A Transcript trOln Old Records. 

From " Morse's Gazetteer," published in 1797, we take the 
following relating to New York city : 

" The city was incorporated in 1696. It is two miles ip 
length and one mile in breadth. Its population in 1756 was 
11,000 ; in 1771, 22,000 ; in 1786, 24,000 ; in 1796, 70,000. 

" .From the gallery in front of Federal Hall, at the head of 
Broad street, George Washington took the oath of office as 
President of the U)lited States, April 30, 1789. 

Jdtufifit �mtricatt. 
" The supply of water is insufficient, and many of the in

habitants are provided from a well at the head of Quee n 
street, from which the quantity of 110 hogsheads, or 14,400 
gallons is daily drawn, and on some hot days the amount of 
216 hogsheads. The well is but 20 feet in depth, and holds 
but three feet of water, which is sold at ,three pence per 
hogshead." 

From the same work, under the head of " Mingo Town," 
Pa.: " In this vicinity are some spri)lgs which yield ' Petrel,' 

a bituminous fluid." [The " coal oil " which so universally 
dispels the darkness of 1868.-ED. Se. AM.] 

And from the same work, under the head of " Territory"
relating to the Northwest Territory of the United States-is 
taken the following prediction, made eleven years previously 
to the passage of Robert Fulton up the Hudson river in a 
steamboat : " It is probable that steamboats will be found to 
do infinite service in all our extensive river navigation." 

-_. 
WHIPPLE'S COMBINED TAPER HOLDER AND MATCH 

SAFE. 
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SAWYER'S PATENT CARRIAGE WHEEL . 

One great difficulty experienced by carriage makers in con
structing a strong and elegant wheel is the necessity of cut. 
ting away in mortises so large a proportion of the hub as to 
greatly weaken this important and central part. The design 
of the improvement shown in the engraving is to retain the 
largest number of spokes in a wheel, while the hub shall not 
be weakened by cutting away the most of its interior in mor
tising. 

In this invention only every alternate spoke is mortised, 
the others, or supplementary spokes, acting as keys or wedges, 
yet being firmly held in place by their contact with the other 
spokes, and with the shoulders or rims on the hub. The hub 
has a circumferential groove-Fig. 2-turned in it of suffi
cient width and depth to receive the ends of the Eupplemen-

tal spokes. At the bottom of this groove the mortises for 
the true spokes are cut, which are seated in the usual man. 
ner, they, with the auxiliary spokes, making a solid continu
ation of the wheel hub, the whole being thus securely locked 
and fastened. 

A, in the engraving, Fig. 1, is a section of the hub. B, a 

The object of this invention ilJ to furniflh fi. ready means of ' section of the true spoke showing the tenon, and C, the sup
providing a light on occasions when an ordinary lamp might plementary spoke, seated in the circumferential recess. The 
not be accessible or convenient to carry about. For this pur- figure marked, D, shows the wheel as constructed, the dotted 
pose the little device shown in the engravings is admirably lines on one side denoting the periphery of the hub. 
adapted, being neat, handy, and so small as to be readily car- Instead of cutting a score or recess in the hub, it may be 
ried in the vest pocket. Larger sizes for ordinary candles made quite small, and two strong bands or flanges of iron or 

other metal may be shrunk on, or otherwise secured to the 
hub, their inner surfaces forming the recess or groove which 
will secure the spokes firmly in place. By means of these 
bands, wheels already in use may be strengthened by the in
troduction of supplementary spokes, w,ithout diminishing the 
strength of the hub by increasing the number of mortises. 
This device applies to wheels, the hubs, spokes, and fcllies 
of which may be made of metal, as well as those wnich are 
composed of wood. 

are also made. It will prove of great advantage to parties 
camping out, to mechanics at work in dark places, hunters, 
frontier's men, and convenient for Christmas tapers. It was 
p atented in the United States, May 28, 1867, by John A. 
Whipple, 297 Washington street, Boston, Mass. It is also 
the subject of several foreign patents. 

The case proper is in two parts, hinged, and formed of 
sheet metal. One compartment, A, is the match receptacle ;  
and the other, B, a case or box for its reception. Hinged 
to the end of , the match safe is a socket, C, for hold
ing an ordinary candle or a miniature candle, or taper, 
D. When closed the contrivance is simply a rectangular 
box, being, for the small size, about three quarters of 
an inch square by three-and-a-half inches long. When 
opened the taper and its· socket stands on one end ofthe case, 
and the case is a handle and standard for the light. 

The foregoing is sufficient to give the reader a correct idea 
of this eminently handy and useful device. All orders and 
other communications should be addressed to the patentee, 
as above. 

---
ANY subscriber who fails to get his paper regularly or has 

not received all the numbers of this volume is desired to in
form the publishers by mail ; missing numbers will be 
supplied. 

Practical wheelwrights, and others, will readily see the 
advantagefj of this mode of constructing wheels. It was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 22, 1867, by W. T. Sawyer, Whistler, Mobile Co., Alit-, 
whom address fOl' further information. 

4 __ 

THE MOVABLE WHEEL QUEST10N. 

" How many revolutions on its own axis will a movabla 
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same 
diameter ? "  [Original question.] 

We are in continued receipt of many communications upon 
the subject, but are obliged this week to curtail our selections. 
We shall return to the subject next week. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-You say that a wheel in revolving 
around a fixed wheel of the same size makes but one revolu
tion on its axis. You say that L. M., by the diagram given, 
proves himself wrong. I beg leltve to disagree with you, 
and think the following sketch will make it appear that the 
wheel does make two revolutions : 

If the line, A B, is equal to the circumference of the wheel 
in revolving from A to B, the wheel will make one revolu
tion, but if A B be bent into a square then the wheel will 
make two revolutions in passing round it. 

Suppose the wheel starts at A, in going from A to C, one
fourth of the distance, A B, the wheel would make one-fourth 
of a revol ution ; now before the wheel can advance on the line 
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C D, the point at C must rbmain stationary while the center, false calves and for easier modes of loeomotion is on the in
E, moves round to the point, F, making another quarter of a crease ; so, also, is dyspepsia, liver complaint, general debili
revolution. One half a revolution is made on one side of the ty, and other physical derangements, which result, in great 
square, or rather one side and at one angle. If the square be part at least, from a lack of muscular action. 
changed into a polygon of an infinite number of sides, or a The special advantages of walking, as an exercise, are 
circle, the case will not be changed. A. C. SEKELL. many. Perhaps the most important is that it takes us out of 

Boston, Mass. doors, and keeps us there in the pure air and the bright sun-
As the rolling wheel, in making one re70lution upon its own shine. The exerciee, which is gentle and prolonged, increases 

axis, moves over a distance equal to its circumference, which not only the frequency but the fulness of respiration, thus 
is designated A B by the above correspondent, the distance bringing a much larger quantity of oxygen into the lungs and 
traversed by the wheel in making a revolution upon its own through them,. to the blood, thereby giving the finishing 
axis will be the same whether the path traversed be curved touch to the process of digestion and vitalizing " the red cur
or rect.ilinear. If the wheel made two revolutions upon its rent of life." Another advantage to respiration is this : 
axis, the distance traversed by it would be twice A B. when a person is sitting or standing still, the exhaled atr from 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-Allow me to give my theory of the the lungs, which is unfit to be breathed again, fills the space 
solution of the question of " How many revolutions will a about the face, an1 a portion of it is taken into the lungs at 
w heel make on its own axis in going onee round a fixed the next breath ; especially is this the case if the head is 
wheel of the same siz9 ?" I do not profess to be much of a bent forward ; but when a p"rson is walking and expels the 
mechanic but I think I have the solution. I took two ordi- air from his lungs, his head is carried past tbe expired air 
nary cotion spools and put a shaft through one of them, then before he draws in another breath, and thus he gets a supply 
marked both the spools off into quadrants. I also marked the of pure air, with its full proportion of oxygen, at every in 
end of the axi�, th�n held the axis firm and rolled that spool spiration, and thus is the vigor and vivacity which results 
round the other one. I found, by observing the marks on the from exercise in the open air partially accounted for. Walk
end of the axis and also the marks on the face of the spools, ing is very beneficial to the digestive organs, by the gentle 
that there were apparently two revolutions on the axis, while yet constant motion which it imparts to them, and which is 
there was only one on the circumference, and then by a little eBs�ntial to their long-continued, healthful action. It brings 
consideration I found that the axis itself had made one revo- -into action and properly develops more muscles than any 
lution in an opposite direction from the spool, because in going other one mode of exercise. It tends to equalize the circula
all round it had presented all its sides to the surface of the tion of the blood. Pedestrians, rope-dancers, and those who 
fixed wheel, thus making the two apparent revolutio:I1s while exercise their legs a great deal are not troubled with that al
in reality there was only one revolution of the wheel. This most universal complaint-cold feet. The simple reason is 
is easily undertood when it is considered that the circle the that exercise calls the blood t.o the parts exercised, and the 
axis describes in going round the fixed wheel is just t wice blood feeds and warms. 
as large as the surface of the fixed wheel, consequently it is One great objection to walking is that it takes flO much 
necessary that it should show two revolutions while in reality time. True, it tllkes Bome time ; more, as a general thing, 
making onl:fone. J. B. than it does to ride ; but so does the accomplishment of any 

Philadelphia, Pa. thing desirable ; and is not good health desirable ? In the ' 
.. - .. end, however, it results in the saving of time, by preserving 

Advice to Young Mechanics. the health and increasing the vigor of all the physical and 
In referring to the growing inclination on the part of mental functions. In no way is there so much time wasted, 

young men, after they have served long and hard apprentice- to say nothing of vitality, as in being sick, and yet people 
ships to acquire a good trade, to abandon that mode of mak- are unwilling to give a little time to keeping well. 
ing a living and to enter tho legal or medical profession, To obtain the greatest amount of good from walking, it 
where it is supposed greater emoluments clln be secured and m,ust, like every thing else, be done right. In the first place, 
larger honors won, a cotemporary well observes that nine- it; if!talways best to have some definite object in view when 
teen cases out of twenty such ventures are failnres, for two going out to walk, some particular place or obj ect of interest 
reasons. First, the professions require peculiar talent and to see, some purpose to accomplish, or some friend to visit, 
the most thorough education. As a rule, apprentices to the and not walk merely for the purpose of walking, if any other 
trades have neither the time nor the means to acquire this object can be attained at the same time. But better walk 
education. Hence, when a mechanic at the end of his ap- without any other object than not walk at all. The position 
prenticeshi p aspires to and enters any one of the professions of the body while walking is of great importance. The body 
he does so at a great disadvantage. He may be a fluent should incline slightly forward from the hips, if walking 
speaker, know how to argue a point in a debating society or slowly, and the inclination should increase according to the 
harangue a crowd at a ward meeting, but such talents do not rapidity of the walk. The head should be kept on a line 
fit him for the legal profession. He may know how to ex- with the body, the shoulders and hips held back, and the 
tract a splinter from his own hand, how to. make a salve, how chest unimpeded in its action by tight clothing or otherwise. 
to mix a powder or administer a pill, but all this, while it The arms should be allowed to swing freely at the side. The 
might qualify him as a good nurse, does not fit him for the respiration should be carried on entirely through the nostrils, 
medical profession. The fact is, the young men who aban- and not through the mouth. In commencing a long walk, 
don their trades are tempted to do so by a feeling of false walk slowly at first, and gradually increase the speed. Inva
pride, erroneously imagining there is no honor to be secured lids, and persons who are unaccubtomed to walking, should 
in a pursuit of the mechanical arts. History proves the fal- begin with short walks, being careful not to overdo, and in
lacy of sllch suppositions. crease the distance as their strength and endurance increase. 

The brightest names which now adorn the annals of all Any one who will practise this precept-never ride when 
countries are of the best mechanics who have blessed man- you can just as well walk-will not only be more vigorous 
kind with the productions of their genius. All that is beau- and healthy, but will accomplish far more than he or she 
iful and grand is the result of improvement in mechanics. otherwise would. 
The pendulum, the main-spring, the barometer, thermome
ter, printing press, steam engine, locomotive, sewing ma
chine, telescope-all, all are the result of mechanics' arts, 
making those famous who produced them, and the people 
great who adopted them. 

A good mechanic who becomes a pettifogger or quack, 
merely because he is too proud to work at his trade, is, in
deed, a pitiful object. A man of the right mental balance,' 
who has proper mental form, with the necessary indepen. 
dence, will win as much honor and as fair a living in the 
tradE s as in the professions ; indeed an indifferent lawyer or 
doctor lacking briefs or patients, is always a miserable being, 
a bad example in the community. Let our young mechanics, 
then, become ambjtious in their own peculiar vocations. If 
they dignify their trades by becoming proficient therein, the 
trades will dignify them with the highest honors. If me
chanics pursue their business with a purpose to self-improve
ment therein, and not merely to hammer and file and saw, 
but to improve the art, to develope something new therein, 
the mind will be strengthened as the arm becomes muscular, 
and the heart of the mechanic will be made to swell with as 
true a pride as ever glowed beneath the doublet of a prince. 
Will the young mechanic think of these truths � 

... _ .. 
Walklu&, au4 lts '(Jses, 

Dr. A. L. Wood, in the Herald Of Health, gives the follow
ing sensible advice on walking. 

Exercise is absolutely indispensable to the physical weli
being of man; and walking is one of th{) most useful of the 
various modes of exercise. As It people we ride too much 
and walk too little. If we are in the country, and have a 
mile or two to go, we wait-perhaps long enough to walk 
the entire distance-for a horse to be got ready, and then sit 
lazily in our seats while this noble animal rapidly carries

'
us 

to our destination. If we are in the city, and have a few 
blocks to go, we get into an omnibus or a horse car and sit 
our journey out, just as though we were not created with legs 
the same as horses are. The nation's legs are rapidly dimin
iehiDg hl l>ize for the want of exerci�/ hence the demllnd for 

- - -

Absorption or Gases by Solid8. 

Among the interesting observations of Mr. Graham, Mas
ter of the British Mint, upon the passage of liquids and gases 
through solids, is the fact that atmospheric air, by passing 
through india-rubber, becomes super-oxigenated, and will re
kindle smoldering wood like pure oxygen. Any kind of light 
india-rubber receiver, in which a vacuum may be obtained, 
the size being sustained by mechanical means, will collect 
super-oxigenated air ; the better if the india-rubber be thin 
and the temperature high. Mr. Graham makes the sugges
tion that the solid films pass gases through them by first con
densing them to a liquid form within the substance, and then 
passing them off on the other side by evaporation. Hydro
gen pases through red-hot platinum, while oxygen and nitro
gen do not, or not in appreciable qualities ; hence their com
pounds with hydrogen are readily dialyzed by this method. 
The passage of carbonic acid, chlOIine, hydro-chloric acid, 
vapor of water, ammonia, coal gas, and hydro-sulphuric acid, 
is also inappreciable, while the hydrogen, in compounds con
taining it, passes. One volume of red hot platinum absorbed 
0'207 volume of hydrogen, retained in while cold, and gave 
it off on reheating. One volume of palladium absorbed 643 
volumes of hydrogen, sensibly increasing its weight, and 
whsn heated afterward, gave off the most of it in a continu
ous stream. On the other hand, osmium-iridium does not ab
sorb hydrogen, and copper absorbs it very slightly. Gold 
absorbs hydrogen and nitrogen slightly. Silver absorbs 
0'289 of its volume of hydrogen, and then presents a beauti
fully frosted appearance. Oxygen is taken up in the propor
tion of 0'745. Red-hot iron and steel pass hydrogen as readi
ly as platinum does. 

Notice to Correspondents. 

In consequence of a derangement of water pipes our edi. 
torial ro�ms were flooded a few days ago and a large quantity 
of correspondence and MSS. destroyed. Correspondents who 
fail to receive a response t9 their communications will please 
write again. . 
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LOOSE PULLEYS, GEAR WHEELS, ETo.-George M. Morris and John Mc· 
Creary. Cohoes, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a new manner of forming 
the recesses, channels, or grooves in the hubs of 1003e pulleys, gear or other 
wbeels, or In the bushings fltted Into their h"b,. 

BRUSH.-Willlam W. Clark, New York clty.-Thls invention conslsts in so 
forming brnshes used for painting, varnishing, and other purposes, tbat the 
bristles which form tbe brush are rendered more elastic and the brush more 
durable than when they are put togetber lu tbe ordmary manner. 

SAW HOOD.-C. D. Blakeslee, Grand Rapids, Mich.-This Invention relates 
to an Improved saw hood and consists of an adju table guard on which th e 
hood 18 bung of peculiar form protecting every part of the saw except where 
the lumber Is fed to the saw. 

CONSTRUOTING MOLASSES Cups.-Gritl'en B. Halsted, New York city.
This Invention conSists In constrnctlng the cnp of tinned Iron plates sWage

-
d 

or struck np In two vertical eqnal parts or halves, the edges Of the swaged 
parts being trimmed and then united together by soldering. The feet, knob, 
I1d, and handle, being afterward applied or attached. 

l'AWL .urD RATCHET ATTAClDIENT FOR THE NUTS OF SCREW BOLTS.
D. Elliot and E.8eely,New York city.-This invention relates to a pawl and 
ratchet attachment for the nuts of screw bolts whereby the nuts are pre
vented from casually loosenlnl or becoming unscrewed. The Invention 
consists In a novel manner of cOIlStructlng tbe pawl on the washer of the 
bolt and In forming the rawhet on tbe nllt, whereby a very economical device 
for the pnrpose specified Is obtained. 

NAIL PLATE FBBDRR.-Cyrns D. Hunt, Fair Haven, Mass.-This invention 
relates to a new and nseful Improvement In feeding apparatns for turning 
or reverslnl:' and feeding nail plates In a nail-cutting machine automatically. 

B:JA,OB FOR CAJIllUGB HOODs.-Moses Powe, Belvedere, N. J.-Thls In
vention relate, to the joint of the brace of carriage tops or hoods and consists 
of a rigid metallic Bkeath lapping on three siaes of the joint when the hood 
Is raised. 

HAND TRuOJ>.-Wm. May, Binghamton, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a 
hand truck which Is so arranged that It Can easily take hold of boxes, pack
ages. etc., and that It ean be readily handled. 

PISTOL AIM HOLDllB.-Flsher A. 8poll'ord and Mathew G. Raffington, Co
Inmbns,Ohio.-Thls Invention relates to a device for holding the aim during 
shooting practice with toy guns and pIstols and for retaining tbe same when 
It has been bit, also for retaining the balls or marbles ejected from the guns 
or Pistols • 

MA.OUINE FOR FORllING SHEBT-M1l:TAL MOLDINGs.-Valentine Fischer, 
New York clty.-Thislnventlon rebtes to a new machine for ,resslng mold
Ingsfor cornices, etc., from galvanized or other sheet metal and eonsls� In 
so arranging the machine that but two kinds of dies for a1l kinds of smooth 
moldings that may have to be formed are needed, viz., rouuded and -square 
dies. Of the latter but one set Is required for maklnlt all sorts of angles 
while of tbe rounded dies as many sets must be provided as there are dlll'er
ent-sized curves to be represented In the moldings. 

8lUTE.-A!ftoed Woodham, New Yorkclty.-The present invention relatas 
to the fastening of skates to the boot or shoe sole, and to that class of fasten
Ings which sleze the boot or shoe sole npon Its sides and heel; the invention 
conSisting In a novel arrangement of such sids clamps upon the foot rest of 
the skate aBd in their connection together at correspond.lng pOints upon each 
side of the skate whereby a fastening I. produced of most simple torm and In 
Its construction practical and not liable to become disarranged or to break 
from use and wear. 

SLIDING PEN HOLDER.-C.M. H .  Warren, Brooklyn,N. Y.-Thi5 In-,ention 
relates to a pen holder of that class In which the pen Is allowed to slide so 
that Its point may be protected in case of tbe droppmg of the pen and holder 
upon tbe lIoor. The object of the Invention Is to obtain a very Simple, eco
nomical and portable pen holder which wlII answer equaIly as well as tbe 
expensIve telescopic holders now In very general use. 

BUTTER WORKER.-Henry Garrett, Rlchmond, Mo.-This Invention relates 
to a machine for worJdng bntter depriving it 01 butter-milk after taking It 
from the churn. The object ofthe Invention Is to obtaIn a simple and effi
cient device for the purpose and one Which mny be manipulated with the 
greatest facility. 

CHERRY 8TONBR.-Rufus Wright, BrooKlyn , N. Y.-Thls invention relates 
to a machine for depriving cberries of their pits or stones, and it consists of 
a peculiar constrnctlon and arrangement of parts whereby the work may be 
done with great rapidity and In a per!ect manner. 

CARDURBTTING MAOBINE.-Iva Priohard, Terra Haute, Ind.-This Inven· 
tlon Is a simple and economical machine for the manufactnre of illuminating 
gas from the volatile hydro·carbons. 

PILE OINTlIIENT.-L. H. Mosely, Franklin, Tenn.-This Invention Is a com
pound which when properly applied works a speedy and infallible cure of the 
disease known as the plIes. 

RAILWAY 8W1TCH.-Josepb C. McCarty, Grafton, W. Va .-The object of 
tbls invention is to construct a switch bv which tbe nse of frogs can be aVOid

ed, and the cars be made to run alway. "n a smooth ,  continuous track, and 
thereby to render the motion of the cars easler, and to save the wheels from 
wear. 

CORN PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-Isalah B. Arthur, Sidonsburgh, Pa.-Thls 
cultivator Is made with three handles, by which It can be more easily held 
and regulated. In connection with them, It has a new form of guards to pro
tect the yonng corn from Injnry, and a new device for adjnstlng the instru
ment in width. 

TOBAOCO PIPE.-James Cook, West Groton, Mass.-Thls Invention conSists 
In placing and secnrlng so as to be detachable at pleasure, within tbe bowl 
of the pipe, a cnp or receptacle for tbe tobacco, that at its lower end Is pro
vided with a series of apertnres for forming a commnnlcation between It and 
the stem, and with a space or chamber left around and between It and the In· 
terlor of the bowl, whereby the stem cannot become clogged. and the smoke 
before passing to the mouth Is cooled, as well as the tobacco kept dry and 
free fr�m nicotine, as It Is extracted by the smoking of the pipe. 

GAS TOROH.-Wm. A. Lawton, New York clty.-Thls invention relates to a 
method of constrncting torches for the Ilghtlng of gas, whereby the alcohol 
or oiher fluid bnrned for that purpose is more economically expeBded. 

V.A.LvE.-Edward A. Rock, Ludlow, Vt.-Thls Invention consists In arrang
Ing an open ring valve on the valve stem, which, when the valve Is closed, 
shall be expanded by a statIonary wedge In the valve seat. 

TUNNEL EXCAVATOR.-Theodore A. Fisher and Anson F. Fisher .-Thls In
vention relates to a novel and useful method of constructing tnnneis under 
water, and consists of an apparatns for boring and excavating the earth in 
the bottom of rivers, lakes, and other large bodies of water. 

EYE GL.lSS.-J. K. McDonald, Newark, N. J.-This invention consists in the 
employment of soft rubber tubing for nose pleccs, together with features of 
Improvement. 

BOOT ATTAOlDIENT.-Marvel M. Follett, Westboro, Mass.-Thls Inventloll 
relates to a new andjmproved method of attaching the boot to the bodies of 
carriages, whereby they are rolled or wound up with more ease, and SO as to 
occupy smaller space, 

FILLING 8TEAM BOILERS.-E. Ferguson, Newbern', N. C.-Tbls invention 
consists In attaching to the boiler a water supply pipe, which is provided 
with a suitable check valve, wherewith the boiler may be lilted with water 
by the vacunm produced therein by the condensation of steam. 

HAllVESTER.-S. O. Bartow, Bethe!, Conn.-This Invention relates to a 
grain and !:fass harvester, and consists In an Improved sickle-driving me· 
chanlsm and an arrangement ot the trame of the machine and gearing, where
by a very rapid motion of the sickle is obtained, and a clean, smooth (lut ot 
tho 8II1II0 III Q))talllod, wlth a moderato �olllUt\U'o Qr PQwor. 
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BALE TIE.-Joseph Bragg Dunn, Petersburg, Va.-This invention has lor 

Its object to furnish an improved bale tie, simple In constrnctlon. which will 
hold the hoop securely, which may be easily applled, and which can be man· 
ufactured at small expense and without waste of material. 

CORN PLANTER.-N. G. Hngbes, Waynesburg, Pa -Thls Invention has for 
its objec� to furnish an improved corn plauter, by means of which the ground 
may be marked and the seed dropped and covered at the same time and by 
tbe same operation. 

SNAP HOOK.-Jolm McKibben, Lima. Ohio -This Invention relates to an 
improved spring snap hook, tbe advantages of which are that whlle it se· 
cures all the advantages ot other rein and spring snaps now in use, it is great
ly reduced in size. By tbe position of the spring it acts as a guard snap, and 
as the spring Is almost concealed wltbin tbe hook, it Is protected by the j aws 
tbat hold the lip on which it acts. It Is also very compact, tbus securing 
greater strength, so there is less purchase bearing upon It from Its curtailed 
len2'th of body and spring, also rendering it lighter, neater, and better, and 
more convenient. 

VISE.-Samucl S. Barna'JY, Macon, Ga.-The object ot this invention Is to 
produce a vise which will be of such a construction as to obviate the great 

nconvenience ancl loss of time now unavoidable with tbe use of aU vises here
of ore invented. 
MAOHISE Fou BA.!SING HEAVY WEIGHTS.-S. E. Tuttle, Geftoa, Nevada.

This invention hns for its object to furnish an improved machine by means 0 t 
which heavy weight, may be raised with a comparatively small outlay o f  

power. 
ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Chester B. Turner, Grand Rapids, Mich.-ThIs 

nvention consists in the arrangement of wmgs or valves on the piston core, 
or center, and in so forming the parts of the engIne that the steam can pe cut 
off a1.. any part of the stroke, or at any desired pOint. 

HOBSE RAKE.-Oliver KRandal1, Lewiston, Maine.-Th1s invention consists 
n tbe ap plication ot a separate and independent spring to each tooth bar,. 

and in a peculiar lifting arran�ement whereby the rake tee�h, as hitherto t 
are allowed to conform to rhe inequal!t!es of surface over which they may 
pass, and the rake at the same time allowed to gather up and retain a large 
quantity of bay or grain before, beIng dBcharged. 

PORTABLE SAWING MAOIIINE.-G.W . .Bell, Rising Sun, Ind.-This invention 
has for its o'",ject to furnish a simple, cheap, and portable macbine, by mea�8 
of which timber for shingles, staves, fire-wood, etc., may be sawn in the 
woods without 1t8 being neCeSS'lfY to incur the expense aad labor of trans
portiD� the logs tu a mu,chiue. as is now the case. 

STREET AND -';'l'A'l'ION INDICATOR FOR RA.LLROAD CARB.-Anthony Plrz,  and 
ManuclPirz, East Now York. N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and im
proved street a.nd Elt:.LtlOn indicato� for railroad cars, and 01' that class in 

which the n·tme8�f the streets or sLati::>n8 are on a belt or band which is 
moved at certain proper intervals, after each street or station is passed, in 
order to exhibit to the paescl1gers the name of the preceding street or 

tation. 
FLOUR SAFE AND SlFTER.-F. A. Hoyt, Hanover, Mis.-This invention re

ates to an article of household use. and consists of a sifter operated by a 
rank and gearing'. the sa.1d sifter loca.ted over a drawer covering the flour 
eceptacle beneath. 

DITOIIING MACHINE.-A. A. Taselier, Algiers, La.-Thls invention relates 
o an improved machine for excavating ditches or canals, and consists of a 

carriage mounted on whee1s, to be worked and propelled on temporary mov
able rails, by a stea.m en!!;ine, and supporting drums for carrying an endless 
belt or chajn to which are affixed excava.tin�lbuckets. 

CALCULA.TING AND REGISTERING MAOHINE.-Thomas T. Strode, Morton� 
ville, Pa.-This invention relates to an improved calculating and registering 
machlne, being' a simplification of the calculating machines heretofore in
vented. 

COMBINED FLOUR SIFTER AND ScooP.-G. W.&C.L.Sherman,Seymour, Conn. 

This invention of an improved article of domestiC utIHty relates to a lIour 
fl.ifter and scoop. 

MACIDNE FOR EMBOSSING WINDOW SIIADES.-R. K. Slaughter, and J. O. 
Hundt, New York city.-Thil') invention relates to a new machine for embos
Sing window shades of all siz9s wIth ornamental borders, corner or central 
pieces, and COllsists chiefly in the use of a sUding carrIage, which is covered 
With a plate of rubbm or other elastic surface, and which Is provided wi th 
adjustable guide brvfs for gUIding the rollers, by whIch the ornamental bor
ders are produced, and for holding the shade to be embossed on tbe table. 

HAY PREss.-Geurge 1V. D. Culp. East Enterprise, Ind.-This invention re
lates to au improved beater press, which is so arranged that the motion of 

follower can be reversed whenever deslrcd� without reversing the mo
tion of the horses ; and that, furthcTlllore, the beater or the follower, 
or Doth, can be thrown outor gear whenever desired, without stopping tho 
horses. and in which an automatic self-opening and closing feed door is ar
ranged in such n. manner that when the beater a8cend� it will be closed,whlle 
it will open as soon as the beater is down. 

SPINNING 'VrrEEL.-S. W. Clark, Beneca, Wis.-The nature of this invention 
con&ists in a novel a'1d useful modification of the ordir:.ary domestic spInnIng 
wheel, enabling the operator to sit whUe spinnlng, and thus avoid the labor 
of walking to and from the hea-:1 of the wheel. 

WALKING VEHICLE.-R. C. Yernol, New York city.-This invention relates 
to a new manner of operating vehicles, and consists in the use of legs, to 

which a motion is imparted imitating as near as possible the motion of the 
human extremities. At least two legs or bars are arranged on ea�h side of 
the platform of the wagon, or vehiclet and are secured to and suspended 
from a horIzontal axle, which has its bearings on the platform. On the shaft 
are two circular eccentric cams, towhich the legs are secured, the cams pro� 

jecting equally far from opposite sides of the shaft. An alternate up and 
down motion is thus imparted to the two legs on each side of the platform. 

BRICK MACllINJl:.-Epbraim ll. Greenet and Henry D. PhUUps, Trenton, N. 
J .-Thls invention relates to a machine for pressing and molding brick, and 
it cOBsists ln Ii novel manner of operating the plunl'ers, by which the clay Is 
forced into the molds, and in a novel manner of operating the molds, feeding 
them underneath the press boxes. 

CORN GATHERER.-Jumes Mains, Olena, Ill.-This invention has for its ob. 
ject to IUrnish an improved machine for gathering the corn, simple and inex. 
penSive, in construction and effective in operation. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-L. S. Mason. Middlefield Centre, N. Y.-Thls invention 
relates to a harpoon hay fork, which Is provided with tines projecting from 
the sides of tile shank, so that the hay, straw or grain will be prevented from 
slipping on the shank. 

PORTABLE HAY AND GRAIN ROOF.-John J. Naylon, Bri)!;hton, lI11ch.-This 

invention h&.s for its object to furnish a Simple and convenient portable.toof 
for covering hay and grain stacks, and for other purposes. 

GRINDING MILLs.-John Snyder,Hart's Mills, Ind.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved manner of hanging the upper mIll-stone or 
runner, Sl) asto insure freedom of motion and the proper and eifectlve action 
of the runner and spindle, and at the same time to facllitate the tramming 
or the spindle. 

WAGON IIUB REAMER.-J. W. Emorson, Rochester, lIf1nn.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved machine by meaus of ';"hich wagon 
and other hubs may be reamed out quickly and accurately, so as to be ready 
to at once receive the cast-iron box. 

DRYING AND VENTILATING ApPARATUS.-Jarvis Royal, Rochelle, 1Il.
This Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved mes.ns for drying and 
ventilating damp grain fish, and other things, stored in bins, holds of ves. 
sels and other places. 

ANIMAL TRAPs.-Joel Manchester, New York C1ty.-Thl. invention has for 
its object to turnish a simple, cheap, and ellectlve trap, by means of which 
animals may be k!lled and thrown from the trap, the trap setting !tselt for 
the next animal. 

-

WOOD SAWING MACHINEs.-Isaac B. Jones, Xenia, Ohlo.-Thls 'invention 
relates to improvements In machines fQr sawing WOOd, whereby ,reat 
strength, firmness slmpl!city anq ejlleiency of operat!ol) .t,re seClIred. 

1titutifit �tUtritau+ 
BED BOTTOMS.-S. L. Southard, Rock Island, IlL-This invention relates to 

an improvement In bed bottoms. and consists in an arrangement of com� 
pound specIal springs attached to the under side of the bed bottom and rest
ing upon cross pieces Bet in the bedstead. 

SEEDER.-Olney Fry, Jr., Albany, OJ,'egon.-This invention has for its ob
ject to furnish a simple, che&p and effective machine for sowing grain broad· 
cast, which· sball Bowtbe grain evenly and cover it at a uniform depth, there
by decreaSing the labor and time re qulred for pntting in the grain. and at 
the same time increasing the yield. 

PORTABLE PISTOL GALLERY.-F. A. Spofford & IlL G.Ratllugton, Columbus, 
Ohio.-This Invention I elates to " device for supporting the aim and for reo 
talnlng the balls, marhles, or other articles tcrown at the 8im, during target 
exercise with toy guns. 

SECURING THE OUTER SOLE OR PATTERN AND THE HEEL TO BOOTS AND 

SIIOES.-L. A. Favre, Puis, France,-ThIs invention consists in securing to 
the underside of the Inner sole. whether It is sewed or nailed to the vam') , a 
metallic plate, which Is provided wIth small perforations or slots, and In se· 
curIng said plate, either by nails, rivets, screws, or other suitable means 
thereon. The outer Bole or pattern, which is to be connected to the sole and 
to complete the shoe, is provided with a set of projecting screws or tenons 
on its upper face, said screws or tenons being intended to fit Into correspond
Ing slots in the plate. 

FASTENING BOILER TUBEs.-James U. Adams, Richfield, Mich.-This in
vention relates to a mode of fastening tubes in stea;m bollers, and consists in 
attacbing a thimble or ferrule havIng external and Internal threads cut on 
It which screws engage with the Internal threads upon the end of the boiler 
tube and with the external threads upon the boUer plate. 

POBrA.BLE FENOE.-H. A. Stewart, Minneapolis, Mlnn.-Th1s invention bas 
for its object to furnish an improved portable fence, simple and cheap in con· 
struction, durable, easilY,taken down, set up, or transported from place to 
place, and whlcht when not in use, can be packed for storage iu a very small 

.. �pactt.� 
ELEVATING DEVICE FOR LOADING HAY, ETc.-Ezra N. Curtice, Spring Wa· 

tei, N. Y.-Thislnvention relates to a new and useful device for making hay 
loaders, elevators, &c., and consists In applying rubber frictIOn rollers to the 
tront wheels, in such manner that they shall rotate one or ; more drums placed 
on the shafts of the friction rollers, and wind a rope for elevating hay, &c., 
as may be required. 

BOILER FOR HEATING WATER.-John Ellis, White Plains, N. Y.-Thls In· 
ventlon rel ates to a boiler for heating water tor buildings, green houses, and 

other similar purposes, and consists in arranging a series of horizontal pipes 
between two bollow heads, in such a manner that the water WIll flow at least 
twice throul(h the tubes. so as to be very complotely heated .  

SAP erouT.-R. F. Livermore, Starksboro, Vt.-ThIs invention consists 0 1  a. 
metal1lc sap spout of such a form that many important advantages are se· 
cured over the common wooden spout as heretofore used. 

CARPET HOLI>ER.-F. Smlth,AlexandersviIle, Obio.:--This invention relates 
to a device for holding carpets UPOR the tIoors, whereby the same are more 
tIrmly held against tbe mop board and more easil y at any time moved. 
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G. W .  E , of Wis., asks u s  to give him the rule for calculat

ing horse-power of non·condensing lengine. John Bourne states it briefiy 
tbus: " Mnltiply the square of tbe cylinder's diameter in Inches by the 
cube root of the length of stroke In feet, and divide the product by 47. 

This is the nominal horse-power." We prefer to state It thus : " Multiply 
number offeet traveled by the pi.ton per minute by the pressure of steam 
on the piston and divide by 33,000." We choose that you apply the above 
to the data you send ratber than have us tell you the power of yonr ten
Incb cylinder engine. 

J. F. L., ofOhio.-Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelpbia, Pa., w1ll probably furnish you with a manual on sugar reo 
fining from ", hich you will obtain more Information than it is possible to 
crowd into 'onr columns. 

G. H. W., of N. Y.-" How many feet of grate surface will 
be requIred for a boiler nine leet . six : incheB long with thirty two-Inch 
tubes?" The rule is to allow one square foot of grate surface to twenty 
Inches tIue surface. See No. 9, Vol. XVII SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN for the 
proper method of set tin I' boiler. It has saved our readers already many 
hundreds of dollars. 

F. M. D., of Va., ask� " what is the best mixture to temper 
[harden] files in?" FUcs are not generally u tempere d "  they are left of 
full hardness. There is no " mixture " equal to clean cold water for file 
hardening. Before they are beated for hardening the teeth are coated 
with strong brine thickened with beer grounds, yeast, or bean flour and 
allowed to ary. This makes a protecting flux for preventIng the teeth 
from burning. 

G. G. B., of Conn., inquires " whether yellow pine or cypress 
Is to be preferred for frame and tresBle work for water wheel where tbe 
timber will be exposed to water and steam." The cypress In use in this 
country IS not the true cypress of which we read In sacred and profane 
history. It is a deciduous tree wbose value for timber exposed to constant 
mOisture we do not fully understand. The yellow pi"e Is very long lived 
under the circumstances mentioned. 

G. W. R., of Pa.-" Can you tell me the ingredients of a good 
marking Ink that w1ll not evaporate and will re,ist the action of rain, etc.? 
I want something betler than the mixture of lamp black and turpentine 
now used." We have used successfully sbellac varnish thin, with lamp 
black .tlrred in. It will evaporate bnt will stand water. The evaporation , 
however, is necessary If you want the marking ink to dry rapidly. 

E. B. R., of Mass.-" Can you inform:me of the best method 
of conveying power a distance of one bundrcd feet, whether by a leather 
or otu�r fiat belt or a rope running over a wheel witll a Y·.u:roove ?" The 
. r Uer rnethod we pnt In practice nearly twenty years ago, the dIstance be
tween points being over two hundred feet. It was speedily rejected for 
the ordinary belt and pulleys. We know of nothing better than flat belts 
or a continuous shaft. The rope Is unreliable and annoying, 

J. S., ofPa.-The essential oils of wintergreen, mint, spruce, 
hemlock, etc .. are procured by steam distillation of the leaves, buds, bIos. 
80ms. or roots of tbe plants. For processes and full details we refer you to 
the "  Art of Perfumery " by Plesse, publlshed by Lindsay & Blaklston. 
Philadelphia, Pa., or to " Perfumery : Its Manufacture and Uses." by 
Campbell Morflt, published by H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, Phlladel-

PuMP ROD.-H. F. Purmort, Saginaw City, Mich.--Thls Invention relates to 
pump and drill poles or rods, acd consists in a novel manner of jointing to
gether the several sectIOns composing the same, whereby rivots are dis· 
pensed with, consequently obviating not only all Injury to the interIor of the ._;.p::h::ia:::,::p::a::'========================31 pump now resulting trom the breaking and falling of rivets into the same, but 't... .... 
also tbe frequent drawing up of the pump tube from the well to remove the 
rivets. 

SAFETY HOOK.-E. F. Brundage, Virginia City, Nevada,--Thls Invention 
relates to a safety nook for watch and locket chalns,bridle reins, trace chains, 
etc. The object of the invention Is to obtain a simple and etllclent book of 
the kind specIfied, and one which will admit of the joInted portion of tlle 
book being readily opened and closed and also readily secured in a closed 
state. 

STREET LAMP LIGHTER.-Albert Assman.-Rahway. N. J.-This lnvention 
relates to a devIce for l1ghting lanterns in streets, public buildings, railroad 
depots, or wherev-or a large number of light.s are arranged too high to b e  
reached witheut the use o f  a ladder o r  long lighter. T h e  invention consists 
in-attaching the lamp or light to the upper end of " pule ot suitable length, 
and in arranging the pole and lamp within a tubular inclosure. f 

HOOKS FOR HOLD BAOK S'rRAPs.--N. W. Robinson. NorwIch, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to an improvement in hooks for hold back stl'aps of har· 
ne8se8. which improvement conslsts in a novel combination ofa post with the 
hook, whercby the unfdstenlng or detachmcnt 01 the strap therefrom, by 
accident or otherwhlo, ex�ept so desired, is rondered ImpOSSible, w h ile at 
the same time the unhitching of tIle strap, if deSired, can be accomplished 
with the utmost ease and dispatch. 

-

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to recetve answers to their letters must, in 
all cases, stgn their names. We have a right to know those who seek in 
formationjrom UlJ " be8ides, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dres8 the correspondent by mail. 

SPEOIAL NOTE.- This column is de8i�ned for the general interest and in 
struction Of our readers, notfor gratuitous replies to questions Of a purely 
busine8s or per80nal nature. We willpubli8k such tnquFl-ies, however, 
when paid for a. advertisemets at $1 00 a line, "nder the head Of "Bu/Ji· 
ne88 and Personal .. " 

il'r All r�erence to back number. should be by volume and paqe. 

The chargefor insertion under this head is one dOllar a line. 

Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them In German SHver or Brass, address Schofield Bro
thers, Plainville, Mass. 

$300 will buy a Patent of A. GrushU$, St. Paul, Minn. 
Agents wanted everywhere-enormous profits. Sample doz. 

$1 50. Reta!! for $8 each. Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. 

Scale removed from Boilers by Winans' Powder (11 Wall st., 
N. Y.), 12 years' use p roves it reliable an uninjurious. 

For Steam and Gas Fitters Tools,Machines for Rand or Pow
er to Screw and Cut-off Gas pipe; stocks, dies, pipe, vises, Peace'8 adjust· 
ablepipe tongs, address Camden Tool and Tube Works Co., Camden, N .• ) . 

Address J. S. Elliott, East Boston, Mass., for best machinery 
for making lime and sand building blocks. 

Good 2d-hand engines,all sizes&styles. A.Logan,Tideoute,Pa. 
Persons having the best barrel and bucket machinery seno 

circulars to D. C. Baggerly, Luray, Page Co., Va. 

Manufacturers of potato diggers send circulars to H. C. Oath
out, Luana, Iowa. 

Inventions made for those desiring them, or aid lent to per
fect others. Address A. E. Watkins. 114 Fulton st. 

Hamilton's self-oiler for shafting uses one half-pint of poor 
oil for two·inch bearing in three months. Has been in constant use two 
years, and fast coming Into use. Rights for sale by A. G. Stevens, Man
chester, N. H. 

W. lVI., of Canada, asks how he can lengthen boiler tubes J. N. Proctor, of Albion, Orleans county, N. Y., wants the 
three-eighths 01 an Inch. They are 7 feet, 8Ji inches long by 3Ji inches di· 
ameter and were cut too short by three-eIghths of an mch. We thin!> they 
might easily be lengthened by heating, two feet or so between the ends and 
tben stretching them In an ordinary horizontal screw press. Or, they may 
be slightly drawn by means of a die which may be made in halves, one hall' 
to be forced upon the other by a screw. 

G. & P., of Ky., ask how to bronze or lacquer the handles 
of steel instruments. We have often answered similar qnestions aod 
should, in justice to ourselves, refer t:J.is correspondent to back numbers o f  
our paper ; but, a s  we have frequent InQ.uirles o n  this subject we will reo 
peat what we have several times said before. An ordinary coating of 
a coppery color can be deposited on pol!sbed Iron or .teel by immersing 
the article in a solution of sulphate of copper (blue vitriol), the mineral 
being dissolved In water. But if a more br1lliant bronze Is reqnlred It can 
be produced by simply painting the article with a sizing and sprinkling-It 
with bronze powder. Coating iron or steel with bronze can be done only 
by a deposition of the copper or brass on tbe surface of the iron by the 
galvanic battery. !tis di1lleult and costly. 

In reply to a correspondent who asked how to harden plaster 
of Paris casts, X says : A little glue dissolved In the water with which 
plaster is mixed wlll harden it to almost any degree .  Experiment will 
soon determine the proper quantity for the degree required. 

N. C. L., ofN. Y., asks if it is not time for " C," of Troy, N. 
Y., to explain, as promised, bis system of cypher published in No. 18. Vol. 
XYII. He says : " I, for one, have worricd enough over it." 

J. L. B., of Iowa, says he has a well 45 feet deep, surface of 
water generally within 20 feet of the ground, never more than 25 feet. 
From well to house 100 feet wIth rise of 12 feet. He wishes to use wind 
power for pumping so as to supply a reservoir at the house at all times, but 
there are tall trees near the well which would Interfere. He asks ifhe can 
locate the windmill near tbe house and what sort of pump he sball use. 
There are plenty of good pumps In the market intended tor llfting and forc
Ing. The proper locatIOn for a pump In this case would be at the well so 
that It could llft 25 feet and force 12 feet higher through 100 feet of pipe. 
Of course, the windmill and pump should be located together. It the 
pump and power sbould be located at the house it wonld we think be found 
di1llcult, even with an air chamber, to obtain a supply from an ordinary 
llttinl' or suction pump. Any sensible pump maker or dealer can overcome 
yonr dl1llcnlty on a personal Inspection of the premises. 

address of Inventors and Manufacturers of Brick Machines with descrlp· 
tive circular and mode and operations for burning Brick. 

W. C. Stripe, Keokuk, Iowa, wishes to obtain a mill capable 
of grinding Ilfteen barrels of lime per day, 

Manufacturers of Wood-working Machinery send Catalogue 
and prices to Wm. Z. Hallam, Denver, Colorado Ter. 

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Mablon Loomis,of Washington, D. C .. having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him the 2d day of May, 1854, for an improvement in 
plates for artiflc!al teeth, for seven years Cromtthe expiration of said pat
ent, which takes place on the 2d day of May, 1868,lt Is ordered that the said 
petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 13th day of April next. 

Philander Shaw, of Boston, !I1ass .. having petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him the 2d day of May, 1854, and reissued the 17tb day o f  
July, 1860, for a n  improvement i n  air engines, for sevcI;l years from the ex� 
piratlon of said patent, which takes place on the 2d day of lIfay, 1868, it is 
ordered that the said petition be ,heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 

lS�b day ot April next. 
Conrad Liebrlch, of Philadelphia, Pa" having petitioned for too extension 

of a patent granted to bim 'the 2d day of May, 1854, for an Improvement In 
trunk lock hasps, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 2dlday of May , 1868, it Is ordered that tbe said petition b e  
heard a t  the Patent 01ll0e on Monday. t h e  13th day o f  April next. 

E. G.Allen, of BostOll, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a pat
ent granted to him the 27th day of October, 1857, for an improvement in 
steam pressure gages, for seven years from the expiraton of said patent , 
which takes place on the 27th day of October, 1871, it Is ordered that the 
said petltlon be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 29th day of June 
next. 

E. G. Allen, of Boston, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him !be 22d day of November, 1859, for an Improvement 
in combination steam gage, for seven years from the expiration ot said pat· 
ent, which takes place on the 22d day of November, 1873, It is ordered that 

the sald petltion be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, tbe 29th day or 
June next. 
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Improvement in HOJ'se nay Rakes. 

After an examination of the machine represented in the 
engravings accompanying this description, practical farmers 
will notice its simplicity of construction, its ease of operation, 
lightness, compactness, and efficiency. The driver has both 
hands at liberty, to be used in guiding the horse ; the work 
to be done and the work already done is straight before him, 
and a touch of his foot on a pedal lever will discharge the 
windrow of hay and return the rake teeth to position instant· 
ly. 

The general appearance and construction of the machine 
will be understood by reference to Fig. 1, and the peculiar 

J titufifit �tUtritau+ 
raked one hundred tuns of hay in one season-1863-with 
this machine, and has repeated the work for the four years 
succeeding." Several patents have been issued on this rake, 
and an application on other improvements is pending before 
the Patent Office. 

All communications relative to this implement should be 
addressed to J. C. Stoddard, Worcester, Mass. 

4_" 
DeCenses Against Hurricanes. 

In the London Mecltanic8' Magazine of January 10th we 
notice a correspondent's plan for the protection of buildings, 
plantations, etc., from the effects of hurricanes, intended for 

t FEBRUARY 22, 1868. 
of the body, and the other being in the act of beginning a 
forward movement. Fig. 2 presents a bottom view of the 
skate, showing the runner-the edge of which is round like 
that of a sled or cutter-and of the attachments on its side 
intended to grasp and adhere to the ice for the purpose of 
propulsion. A shows a single level' claw, intended for low 
irons, adjusted merely by a screw on its rear end, and held in 
place by guides. B is a double lever claw, the back end of 
the long lever pivoted and the claw end controlled in its ac 
tion by a short screw lever, having a nut on it seated in a re· 
cess between the two hinged parts of the skate, and acting 
as a fulcrum for the short lever, which by means of a sliding 

STODDARD'S SELF·OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE. 

method of securing the teeth to the rake head by Fig. 2. ' the yVest India islands, where during the past few months 
The driver's seat is placed at the extreme rear of the imple. great devastations have been done by the forces of nature. 
ment, it being capable of being raised or lowered on the The idea is to build the houses, whether dwellings or other
spring-board which sustains it, to accommodate any length wise, like that of the " old woman who lived under a hill," 
of leg, by means of a bolt, traversing a slot in the support, partiany subterranean, and then to erect pyramidal struc
and a lever nut. In front of the driver is a bell crank with a tures of iron " in combination with wooden beams, wire 
projection, A, for his foot, the crank, or lever, having a hook ropes, chains, etc.," to break the force of the gale, etc., etc. 
engaging with the delivery shaft to throw the pinion on that Now, we would suggest to this correspondent to give the 
shaft in gear with the cog wheel, B, secured to the hub of public, and especially the miserable inhabitants of the torrid 
one of the driving wheels. When the bell crank is not press. zone, some idea of protection against earthquakes. Cannot he 
ed down by the foot a spiral spring underneath the shaft ani show how buildings may be erected on rollers or balls so that 
attached to the lever, keeps the pinion from meshing with their foundation� may be moved without displacing the walls ? 
the main gear wheeL The end of the counter shaft, carrying 04 -.. 
the pinion, opposite from the driving wheel, has a crank Improvement In the Construction oC Skates. 
which connects by a rod with an arm on the rake head by Since the skating mania has spread over the country, all 
which the head may be partially rotated and the teeth ele· classes, young and old, have endeavored to avail themselves 
vated or depressed. While the rake is gathering the hay of this healtb-giving amusement. Among the chief difficul
the pinion is disengaged from the gear wheel ; soon, how· ties that grown persons have to encounter are weak ankles 
ever, as the teeth are filled tbe driver touches the pedal, en· and cold feet ; in fact, skating, in place of being an amuse
gaging t�le pinhn with the larger gear, and the crank on the ment, soon becomes a labor to them. 

\ 

yoke or clasp, and the nut, can govern the hight of the claw 
and its motion. 

4 __ 
Curcullo Arrester. 

General William H. Noble, of Bridgeport, Conn., has lately 
patented an apparatus for preventing the curculio from as
cending fruit trees. He says : 

" This invention is designed to prevent the ascent of or to 
drive the curculio from fruit 
trees, vines, etc. It needs not 
that I should eay anything to 
shoVi the importance of prevent
ing the attacks of this insect up
on fruit trees ; this is too well 
known to all experienced in hor 
ticulture, and many devices have 
been practiced to destroy the 
in5ect, or prevent its devasta
tions. It has been found, by 
practice, that a slight jar upon 
the tree or vine causes the cur
culio to let go Hs hold and fall 
to the ground. It is well known 
to horticulturists that the cur
culio is very timid, and to this 
weakness I attribute the effect of 
the slight jar upon the tree, as 
the jar requires to be only so 
heavy as will simply give the 
slightest shock, and scarcely per
ceptible to the person, to cause 
the insect to fall to the ground. 

pinion shaft actuates the rake head 
and the teeth. The rake is held in 
position, whether elevated from the 
ground for driving over common 
roads, or depressed to perform it'! 
work, by means of a hollow cam on 
the inside of the pinion and revolv
ing with it. This cam has two de· 
pressions, one opposite the other, in 
which a fixed horizontal catch or 
bar engRges to hold the pinion shaft 
firmly in the position desired. The 
driver has only to press his foot on 
the pedal to disengage the catch 
when the pinion shaft will make 
only half a revolution, being stopped 
by the action of the catch engaging 
with the depressions on the cam. 
This action of the rake head, cam, 
etc. ; can be secured by the driver 

BROWNLEE'S PATENT ICE AND PARLOR FLEXIBLE SKATES. 

" My invention consists in the 
arrangement of an automatic 
hammer, in such ·relative posi
tion to the tree or vine which 
it is designed to protect, that 
the hammer may so strike the 
tree or vine, or rods, or frame, 
attached thereto, as to give the 

whether the'machine is running forward or backward. The 
devices for securing the delivery action of the rake head are 
very simple, the mecbanical arrangements being few in num
ber and not liable to derangement. A bar secured to the rear 
of the rake head has a number of horizontally projecting 
fingers between the rake teeth to prevent the hay from being 
crowded up beyond a certain point. 

Fig. 2 shows a simple device for securing the rake teeth to 
the head. The teeth are of round steel, coiled as at C, to 
form a spring, the ends being bent and held in recesses in 
the casting, D, which contains two teeth the whole being se
cured by a sh;gle screw or bolt. The rake head is sustained 
in boxes which allow of its adaptation to unevenness of the 
surface of the ground. It is evident that the horse, and not 
the driver, does the work, the draft of the machine holding 
the teeth to their work. The rake will always conform to 
the surface of the ground independent of the wheels. The 
draft of the horse is directly in front of the work so there is 
no lateral or side pull. The grass is gathered before the 
wheels can press it into the ground as the rake is in front of 
the wheels. The ease of operation of this machine is illus· 
trated by the followir:g statement from the inventor ; " A  son 
of Mr. James Taylor of Sutton, Mass., only seven years old 

'1'h _ jointed or flexible skate is intended to remove these 
difficul ties. With this article any person that can walk can 
skate ; he has no new motions to make with his feet or legs ; 
all h e has to do is to start off as if walking, and his feet are 
not bound up like club feet, and he uses the same muscles 
and motions as walking, his feet not becoming cold nor his 
muscles soon tired. Ladies can put on these skates at home, 
screw up the claws, (unless there is ice in the road), and walk 
to the skating pond or rink. These skates being propelled 
by claws, which take hold of the ice as -the foot is bent, there 
is no necessity for fluted or sharp edges to cut up the ice or 
retard the skater and turn his amusement into work. By 
baving the claws shod with rubber, this improvement can be 
applied to roIlel; or parlor skates. Any good mechanic can 
�ee how to apply this improvement to old skates without 
mu.ch expense. A patent for this improvement has been is
sued to Geo. Brownlee through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, Dec. 24, 1867. Any information desired in regard 

slight shock required. 
"A hammer is arranged in connection with a clock work, 

so that the hammer is caused to vibrate as often as may be 
expedhmt, and should give from ten to fifteen blows per 
minute, and this is arranged in such relative position to a 
frame that the hammer may strike on the frame. A clock 
work set in motion, by winding or otherwise, causes the ham. 
mer to strike the frame, and, through the b!ows constantly 
given, a jarring effect on the tree is constantly kept up, and 
when so continued, the curculio will not ascend, or, if as
cending, will drop to the ground, where it may be destroyed 
in any convenient manner. 

" For vines, a single apparatus may be sufficient for a long 
frame, but for trees. one apparatus should be attached direct. 
ly to the tree, and I prefer that it be so attached at some lit. 
tIe distance aLove the ioots ; or several trees may be attached 
to rods, so that a single apparatus may answer the purpose 
for many trees." 

to the sale of rights will be given by addressing G. & C. 4 _ .. 
Brownlee, proprietors, at Princeton, Ind. GOLD filings are saved only because the metal is deemed 

The description may be very brief as the engravings suf· p recious ; lut iron filings are of real value, mechanical and 
ficiently exhibit the peculiarities of the device. Fig. 1 repre- medicinal, but are frequently foolishly thrown away.- Verb. 
sents the skate in uee on the ice,one foot receiving the weight . sap., etc. 
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CONCERNING STREET CARS, 

Certain London capite.lists, whom we might almost desig
nate philanthropists, having at heart It desire for benefiting 
the masses, and at the same time being wise enongh to fore· 
see in the project a payhg investment, are endeavoring to 
introduce onr popular democratic anit American institution, 
horse cars, into the English metropolis. For two successive 
seseions have these individuals petitioned Parliament for 
powers to carry their project into effect, but without having 
their prayer answered. Yet with a commendable pertinacity 
again have they published, according to law, th<:l prescribed 
notices of their intention to once more Rpply for a bill, in the 
session of 1868. There is a certain proverb which assures 
success for the third trial, and if there is any trace of truth 
in this popular notion, the petitioners will this time come off 
triumphant. 

If tested by the groatest amount of service rendered to the 
largest number of the community, the street cars in this 
country may be regarded as one of the greatest among pub
lic benefits, their general use upon the principal thorough· 
fares of aU· our large cities affording proof sufficient that they 
fill R wide·�pread public demand. But these railways, it 
must he admitted, are not without their disadvantages, the 
presence of the " permanent way," as the English style it, 
proving a constant and considerable impediment to general 
traffic. It is needless to expatiat" on the difficulty which or· 
dinary vehicles experience in crossing aoo recrossing the 
tracks, our only T>urpose now being to give some suggestions 
relative to obviating this really serions annoyance. If rails 
conld be entirely dispensed with except when actually in use, 
a great desideratum would be attained, hut up to this time 
cars which are constructed to lay and take up their own 
tracks, of which there are many styles, all theoretically per· 
fe3t and working well as models simply, have signally failed 
in actual practice. If then we must tolerate the iron rails in 
our streets, what form is least objectionahle ? 

The London company before referred to propose to lay 
down a crescent rail which will be on a level with the street 
both on its outer side and hetween the rails, the only break 
in the surface being a groove on the inner side of the rail for 
the flange on the car wheels, such groove being too narrow 
to take III the tire of any ordinary street vehicle. By em· 
ploying this rail, the company contend that the level of the 
street will not be broken nor the passage in any direction by 
ordinary carts and carriages obstructed, the whole width of 
the road being preseryed for continued public use. Such a 
rail could never be used in this country for the groove would 
be continually choked up, in summer with dust and street 
waste, in winter by the more formidable snow and ice, and it 
seems hardly possible that the track would prove a success in 
England. 

In our last i�sue we gave, on the authority of a newspaper 
correspondent, a short notice of the style of track adopted in 
the streets of Paris. Th" rails are simple metal plates spiked 
down, while the wheels running on them are without flanges. 
The cars are made io keep on the plates by means of a fifth 
wheel, which has a flange hut, half an inch thick, a mere disk, 
running j� '\ grooved central rail, laid for the purpose. This 
extra wheel, oeing attached to the car by a lever, is to be 
raised at win and the car run off the track, a feature of the 
plan, we may remark, whose desirability is not so apparent, 
a short turnout being a preferable method of allowing cars to 
be run in both directions with but one track. The Paris 
plan, however, certainly embodies several and important ad
ventages. Ordinary vehicles can in no way be inconven· 
ienced, but on the other hal)d the permanent way may be of 
positive service. The same oh:Kction, however, can he urged 
against the central as well as altuther grooved rails, 

J titutifi� �tUtritau. 
Now a simple modification of this Parisian idea, it seems 

to us, would furnish a track, if not peltfect, yet a decided im. 
provement upon any plan that has ever fallen under our no· 
tice. Let two extra wheels be provided. one at the front, the 
other at the rear of the car, both running on a central rail. 
The latter is merely a continuous iron bar slightly raised 
above the street level, the wheels themselves being grooved 
or made with double flanges. The advantages of such a 
method ara too apparent to need particular mention, and if 
our street railways were laid out accordingly, the objections 

now existing, and which prevent the laying of tracks in some 
thoroughfares, we are confident would no longer exist. 

.. _ .. 
GATHERING, DISTRIBUTION, AND UTILIZATION OF 

SEWERAGE, 

The usual method employed in our cities of discharging the 
accumulations gathered at our water closets directly into 
street sewers, is not only wasteful but more or less injurious 
to health, the exhalations from fermentation and decompo· 
sition finding their way back to our dwellings and tainting 
the atmosphere we breathe, notwithstanding the precautions 
taken hy means of gas traps and other similar contrivances. 

The same objection will apply to the attempt to carry off 
the excretre .by a flow of water ; the solid and liquid portions 
will be removed, while the gaseous components pasR back, 
by their ascenci ve force; to the rooms. 

. 4,nother system has been devised by Capt. Chas. T. Liernur, 
of L"ondon, from whom we have received a description with 
diagrams, whicE. latter, however, we do not think are neces· 
sary to arrive at a correct notion of the nature of the inven· 
tion. • It is in use at the Hague, the capital of Holland; and 
has proved highly efficient. The plan is to connect the pipes 
leading from the rooms to air.tight reservoirs of boiler iron 
situated under the street crossings and of capacity sufficieut 
to receive all the excrements which may accumulate during 
one, two or more days, as desired. These pipes are at least 
five inches in diameter and are provided with yalves which 
may be operated from the sidewalk. The pipes are, of 
course, air.tight. Tho privies have each a pipe leading to 
the delivery pipe, and in case of one water closet being ahove 
the other, drooping lips inside the pipe compel the filth to 
follow the middle of the pipe, so that there may be no ad. 
hesion of the matter to its sides. From this delivery pipe 
one is carried up above the roof of the building acting as a 
chimney to carry off the effluvia to the upper atmosphere. 
The receiving pipe has a short upward curve just before it 
reaches the street reservoir, which receives the excrementi. 
tious matter until it is ready to be taken away. 

Every night, or as often as may be necessary, a movable 
air pump driven by steam is brought to one of the reservoirs, 
a flexible hose is placed over the reservoir and connected by a 
coupling, when the air is pumped from the tank, the side. 
walk valves being shut, and the contents of the jJipe and 
tank are emptied by atmospheric pressure, or suction, into a 
movable tank accompanying the steam _engine and pump. 
As soon as the vacuum has reached the proper point, indicated 
by a gage, the valve communication between pipe and tank 
being opened, the filth rushes into the tank, the air pump 
heing kept in operation during the process, and thus aiding 
in effectually cleaning the pipes even to their upward open· 
ings, and compelling even the gases to accompany or follow 
the solid constituents. After being collected, the contents of 
the tanks are carried to some point outside the town where 
they are barreled and sent to the country. Capt. Lienur's 
plan comprehends, also, the method of application of the 
manure to lands. a subject which we reserve for another 
notice. 

... _. 

PROCESS OF SUGAR mAKING IN MAURITIUS, 

There is no department of manufacturing industry in 
which more progress has been made during the last ten years 
than in the production of sugar. It is equally true that there 
is none in which so much remains to be done. The extrac· 
tion of white sugar direct from the juice of the cane and 
beet, without refining, is now an accomplished fact. At the 
great Exposition in Paris, beautiful specimf'ns from three 
estates in Mauritius were exhibited and took gold medals. 
Our Paris correspondent took pains to obtain specimens, 
which may be seen by application at our office, and every 
person interested in the subject of sugar will do well to call 
and examine these beautiful samples, produced without the 
use of a particle of bone black, and without the addition of 
any injurious chemical substance. 

M. Poulin, one of the three enterprizing planters who reo 
ceived the gold medal as before stated, gives the following 
simple statement of the process employed :-

" The canes are crushed in very powerful steam mills, the 
cylinders of which turn extremely slowly, so as to squeaze 
out all the juicf'. The juice is received in troughs and a 
certain quantity of sulphite of soda (neutral and anhydrous, 
i. e. without water) is added to it. After this first operation, 
the ohject of which is to prevent the juice from fermenting 
in the defecating troughs, it is saturated with lime (the quan· 
tity varying according to the quality ofthejuice),and it is then 
drawn off into an apparatus called an ' appareit d triple eifet,' 
which is a set of vacuum pans three in number. It is then 
boiled at a very low temperature in these vacuum pans. 
When the sirup is concentrated to the granulating point, it 
is left to cool. When cold it is put into a turbine or centrifu· 
gal, which is made to perform 700 revolutions per minute. 
The sugar is ' clairced,' or clarified, hy having thrown upon 
it a ' clairce,' i. e. a sirup, which is ladled out of a jar or tub 
and thrown upon the revolving mass of sugar by a workman. 

" The clairce is simply a sirup of sugar, or molasses, into 
which has been previously introduced a certain quantity of 
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water, s o  a s  t o  reduce the sirup t o  a density o f  3 5  degrees 
(Baume's aerometeJ;, called also a pe'se syrop). As the work. 
man pours in the clairce the sugar becomes white, and when 
the cleansing process is thus accomplished a jet of dry steam 
is let into the turbine. This jet is sent directly into the cen
ter of the turhine. 

" A  jar or tub for the clairciuQ: or clarifying sirup is at. 
tached to each turbine and bears a fixed proportion to its ca· 
pacity. The workman pours this sirup upon the revolving 
sugar with a large iron ladle, about three·fourths pint ; so 
that the contents of the turbine are clarified by a single jet of  
the sirup, and in from three to four minutes. The sirup usu· 
ally employed in turbining the sugar is obtained from that 
part of it which flows from the turbine. 

" In Mauritius the sirups from the turbine are usually reo 
boiled a second and third time, so as to extract from them 
every particle of crystallizable sugar. The re�id:uum of the 
t:Qird boiling is generally sent to the distillery and used for 
making rum. 

" By means of this process canes cut in the morning may 
furnish sugar perfectly ready f<,>r p'tcking and shipping hy 
evening of the same day. But for the full practical under. 
standing of all the niceties of the process, a visit to the Mau· 
ritius might he useful, for much depends on practice. For 
instanct', the success of the claircivg in the turbine depends 
in a great degree on the skill of the workman in charo-e of 
"the ladle ; and this skill is the result of practice and o

b
bser . 

vahon. So also in regard to .the jet of steam sent into the 
turbine, and whicli must be dry, i. e., heated to a degree where 
it ceases to he moist, as moist steam would cause the sugir 
to melt in the turbine, instead of drying, as bap?ened in the 
beginning in Mauritius, where the planters began by using 
condensed steam, which is very bad. 

" The very large and splendid crystals shown in some of 
the samples are ea�il'y obtained ; but they cost more and are 
inconveniently slow in melting. Those. samples in the Ex· 
position were made simply to show what can be done ; but 
they would be unsuitable for general use, as they would take 
a good half hour to melt in water. . 

" Let any one desirous of ascertaining the relative qualities 
of European.made and Mauritian·made sugars, dissolve th.e 
latter in a glass of water and observe its delightful perfume. 
But in order to have this fine odor, the sugar must not have 
undergone fermentation, nor have been subjected to refining 
hy bone black. All th« Mauritian sugars made hy this pro· 
cess have this perfume, and all are, strictly speaking, raw 
sugars, i. e., they are purified by a mode of fabrication from 
the juice, which is not refining, and which makes no change 
in their natural savor. 

" The Mauritian sugars are only admitted iuto France un· 
del' the specification of " assimilated sugars," in order that 
they may be made to pay the same duties as "refined sugars." 
The scale of duties levied here and in England on Mauritian 
sugars practically excludes them from both markets. This 
exclusion is kept up simply in the i nterest of the refiners of 
both countries. The Mauritian sugars are mainly consumed 
by India and Australia, which admit them free. 

H The flavor of anything made with these Mauritian sugars 
is said to he superior to that of things made with refined 
sugar. Pre�erves made with it are said to keep much longer, 
and it is considered much more wholesome." 

We hope that our Louisiana sugar planters, and the enter. 
prizing men who are preparing to introduce the manufacture 
of beet sugar into our country, will give these remarkable 
results of modern science an enlightened consideration. 

... _ .  

IRON PUDDLING BY MACHINERY. 

A correspondent writing from St. Johns, New Brunswick, 
on the above subject, says that as a general thing puddlers 
discourage all attempts to introduce machinery as an aid to 
the arduous and exhaustive labor to which they are now sub. 
jected. But, nevertheless, a number of attempts have been 
made to that end. "As far back as 1836, a patent was grant. 
ed to Dr. Charles Schafhreutl of Dudley, England, for an ' im
proved apparatus to impart a compound motion longitudinal. 
ly and transversely to the puddling tooL' " This invention 
was found to be ion perfect, but no doubt has starterl numer· 
ous later inventions for the same purpose, among which I 
may mention Bennett's, Griffith's, Harrison's, and others, all 
secured in England during the last six years. Bennett's mao 
chine is placed on the top of the furnace, a lever through 
which the motion is imparted to the tool hangs down in front 
of the fire door. The power is taken from the engine by a long 
connecting rod, which moves backward and forward, sliding 
at the same time the l ever which holds the tool around a 
quadrant to impart the side motion. It is rather a difficult 
matter to describe the machine without drawings, but proh· 
ably the explanation I have given may enable some to catch 
at the idea I have endeavored to convey. Mr. Griffith's mao 
chine is, I believe, on the same principle. Mr. Harrison has 
placed a small cylinder, either for steam or water pressure, 
over the furnace, to furnish the movements for his machine. 
When started, it works the rubble hack ward and forward, 
and around the bottom of the furnace, but whether it is an 
improvement on the other tw') patents I have no means of 
knowing. Bennett's machine is now . in operation at his 
works, and answers a good purpose,-so I heard from a work
man last spring. I saw in the Iron Master's Association book 
of the United States, that Mr. Grove, of Montour Rolling 
Mills in the State of Pennsylvania, had introduced machine 
puddling in his works. Perhaps he would be willing to give 
some informlJ.tion on the subject. 

In 1863, a patent was granted to Messrs. Walker & Warren 
of vVolverhampton, for a rotary puddling furnace. This pat. 
ent was purchased and experimented upon by the Dowlais 
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Iron Company, under Mr. Menelaus (who wrote a paper on 
machine puddling, to be read before the Institution of Me
chanical Engineers, of Birmingham). As this company erect
ed several of these furnaces, with a capacity of sixty tuns a 
week each, it must have been considered a success, although 
I have never heard of its being adopted elsewhere. This 
patent furnace requires no assistance to puddll' the iron. The 
iron is run in melted, the machine set in motion, and the 
charge boiled or balled, ready for the hammer or squeezers, 
without further a�sistance. The body of the furnace is a 
cylinder lined with probably something t.he same as the Bes
semer retorts, and made to hold about five cwt. of iron. It is 
hung on large journals at each end of the cylinder. Through 
these journals the flame passes from the stationary grate to 
the stack. The operation of the machine keeps the fluid iron 
constantly in motion, and prevents it from adhering to the 
inside of the cylinder ; and as it comes to " nature," it gets 
gradually rolled into a ball the shape of the inside of the 
furnace. The iron made by this furnace was said to be of a 
more uniform quality than could be made by hand or by the 
assistance of other machines. A bloom and specimens of fin
ished iron made of it.were exhibited at the same time Mr. 
Menelaus read his paper on machine puddling in Birming· 
ham. 

-----------.. � ... �--------
The Rustin" or Iron. 

Perfectly pure water will not rust iron until it is heated to 
rednest', when the contact with the metal instantly forms a 
red-heat crust. If iron again be left for a very long time in 
water, a yellow envelope of hydrated peroxide will be formed. 
Water charged with atmospheric air will not rust iron, but. 
oxidation will take place as soon as the air has constant ac
cess. According to Martell's and Hall's experiments, the 
rusty envelope is to be attributed to the presence of carbonic 
acid in the air, where, in its normal cOBdition, it exists on an 
average of 4 in 10,000 volumes. Water cha,rged with carbonic 
acid oxidizes 'hon with rapidity under visible evolution of 
hydrogen, the process being expressed by the foliowing for
mula : 

3HO+Fe+C02=Fe2 03 CO2+3H. 
The temperature at which steam is decomposed by iron is 

at a red heat, but at the white heat the oxide loses partly its 
oxgen ond forms the double combination of peroxide and 
protoxide, having the formula of magnetic iron. 

The French chemis� Gay Lussac holds that iron cannot be 
oxidized higher than 37'8 parts of oxygen to . 100 parts of 
iron, answering very nearly to the above-mentioned double 
combination. 

Water oxydizes iron more rapidly when it receives small 
quantities of mineral acids, while on the other hand an alkali 
or caustic lime destroys the oxidizing faculty of water, a fact 
which is easily explained when we consider what strong 
affinity carbonic acid has for those bases. We are indebted 
to Fayen for the determination of the limits of this veto 
power which alkalies possess over the oxidation of iron 1ll 
water. He ascertained that a saturated solution of potassa 
lye diluted with from 1,000 to 2,000 parts of water could still 
protect iron, but not when diluted with from 3,000 to 4,000 
parts. Saturated lime water, when diluted three times, pro
tected iron, but not when diluted four times. Saturated car
bonate of soda, diluted with from fifty to fifty-four volumes, 
protected iron, but not �o when diluted with even fifty-nine 
volumes. The finest cast steel was protected perfectly by 
even less potash. 

Iron is perfectly oxidized by being often sprinkled with 
pure water, and then on being' exposed to red heat loses 1 '74 
per cent of water, having in fact been a hydrated peroxide 
with a formula, Fe2 °3, HO. Moist air rusts the iron yellow, 
and Bergmann considers the rust to be a compound of 76 Fe2 
03 and 24 CO2 ; Hausmann, of peroxide and water--hut it is, 
as Thompson and Karsten have shown, a true hydrated basic 
carbonate of peroxide. 

Rust is porus, and like all porous bodies, absorbs gases. 
White pig metal scarcely oxidizes ; gray iron with more fa
cility, bar iron still easier, especially when red hot. Cold, 
short iron rURts least and slowest. Polish is the best pre
ventive of rust, particularly when the article is kept in dry 
air. There are many recipes given of compositions designed 
to prevent oxidizing, but a coat consisting of common resin 
melted with a little gallipot oil and spirits of turpentine is 
generally considered to be the best. Bleaching also, in a 
slow fire, is a protective against rust, and this is constantly 
used for nails and tacks. 

----------4.�.��-------
Improved Artificial Leather Beltln/l. 

Patented by Stephen M. Allen, Woburn, Mass. 
I take ordinary scrap leather, though preferring the skiv

ings or shavings of the cuticle, from tanneries, shoemakers' 
or curniers' shops, and soak and wash the same before or dur
ing the process of pulping, sometimes with pure cold or warm 
water, and sometimes using alkalies, or any other property 
vhich will separate the tannin from the scraps of leather, so 
that when pulped and dried the fiber will adhere strongly to
gether, and be le�s likely to absorb moisture. I then prepare 
the untanned scraps of hides, sometimes in lime solutions, or 
solutions of salts, so as to remove the stiffness when dry,with
out destroying either the fiber itself or the adhesive proper
ties of the glue or gelatine in the same. When the fiber is 
thus prepared, the tanned and untanned fiber wilt readily 
unite in combination, and will also unite with vegetable fiber, 
either with or without other gelatinous or resinous substances 
while pulping. I sometimes add to the combination of fibrous 
substances, when the same is being pulped, a proper quantity 
of bullock's or animal blood, which, with the previous prepa
aration of the animal fiber, as before described, will make 
nearly a water proof llheet of artificial leather, and the llame 
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will not be susceptible of absorbing moisture, so as to cause 
a belt to contract or expand,either under the influence of heat 
or a humid atmosphere. When properly pulped, the same 
may be run off on an ordinary paper machine, or between 
rollers, and doubled to a proper thickness, and may be used 
either with or without further preparation, by printing, jap
anning, stitching, or water-proof applications. I usually sub
ject the belting to a high temperature of heat, to set the glu
ten and other resinous properties, and Ilometimes vulcanize 
the same, though for ordinary use it is not necessary. 

4 _ "  
Bromo-Iodized Rubber. 

The following process of treating rubber and other gums 
without the use of sulphur has lately been patented by J. B. 
Newbrough and E. Fagan, New York city : By adding to 
iodine one half its weight of bromine proto-bromine of iodine 
is formed, and this, when combined with rubber, or equiva
lent gum, will produce a composition which will harden on 
being subjected for about an hour to a heat of 2500 Fah. 
Owing to the volatile properties of proto-bromide of iodine, it 
cannot be applied without difficulty to practical purposes. 
To obviate this difficulty, we treat both the bromine and 
iodine, prior to combining the same, with oil of turpentine, or 
similar oil, which has previously been mixed with about one 
fourth its weight of sulphuric acid, to prevent th& formation 
of an explosive composition. 

• The pasty mixture, produced as above described, is com
bined with caoutchouc, or eqvivalent gum, in the proportion 
of about three ounces of the paste to a pound of gum, the 
proportion of gum being increased if a more elastic product 
is desired. After the gum and paste are thoroughly incor
porated, the composition may be hardened by subjecting it 
to a dry heat (of from 200' to 320' Fah.), for from ten min
utes to one hour and a half, the time being lengthened to 
int,Tease the toughness of the product. 

The product thus obtained may be applied to many useful 
and ornamental purposet', and any desired color may be im
parted to the material by combining with the composition, 
before it is hardened, any suitable mineral or earthy coloring 
matter. 

.. _  .. 
llIanuracture or Carpet8 and other Fabrics trom 

Jute, Flax, etc. 

Thomas Crossley, of Bridgeport, Conn., has obtained a pat
en t as above, the process being as follows : 

" The cloth, after being woven from the raw jute, flax, or 
cotton, is immersed in a bath of water, at, say, from 90' to 
1200 Fahrenheit, in which has been mixed a certain portion 
of either wheat or corn bran, and sub or bicarbonate of soda. 
After remaining in this bath for a length of time sufficient to 
thoroughly dissolve the tannin in the j ute or cotton, or the 
gluten or gum in the flax, I then remove the cloth and 
wash it thoroughly in clean water, and I afterwards immerse 
it in a bath of cold water, mixed with a solution of crystal
!ized tin and IlI.uria.tj.c acid, 0):. strong p.;tJUiate of tin, with 
twenty per cent of s.lphuric acid, at a s trength of from one 
to two degrees Twaddell. Aftt'r impregnating the cloth with 
this bath, it should be again washed in clean water, and then 
submitted to a bath of weak solution of chloride of lime, 
after which the cloth is so washed clean and dried, and it is 
then ready for printing or dyeing. 

" By these means I am enabled to produce a carpet or other 
fabric, dyed or colored in any colors or design, by the process 
of dyeing or printing, without weakening or injuring the 
strength of the fibers, and at the same time to produce a car
pet or other fabric, having all the richness and style of wool
en or worsted goods, with equally durable colors, but at much 
less cost." 

4 _ .  
Recutting FlIes "With Acids. 

There are many recipes for converting old flies into new by 
):IIeans of acids, and among the latest is that recently pat
ented as follows, by Albert I. Ferguson, of Sharon, Pa. : 

" The files must be thoroughly cleansed in warm water 
containing a small quantity of potash, which readily removes 
any grease or dirt from them. After the files are thus cleans
ed, they must be washed with warm water and dried by arti
ficial heat. Next, place one pint of warm water into a 'wood
en vessel, and put into it as many files as the water will 
cover. Then add two ounces of blue vitriol, finely pulver
ized, and two ounces of borax, well mixed, taking care t o  
turn the files over, s o  that each may come i n  contact with the 
mixture. To the above mixture now add seven ounces of 
sulphuric acid and one fourth of an ounce of cider vinegar, 
which wil! cause ihe files to assume a red appearance at first, 
but they will, in a short time, resume their natural color. 
Then they must be removed, washed in cold water, and then 
dried by artificial heat. When dry, they must be sponged 
with olive oil, wrapped in porous paper, and laid aside for 
use." 

4_" 
Improvement In Combs. 

Elias Brown, of Wappinger's Falls, N. Y., has lately re
ceived a patent for a valuable improvement as above, which 
is coming �into ext�msive use. The combs are stamped by a 
peculiar machine out of sheet steel, the mechanism being of 
such a nature a8 to leave the teeth of the comb rounded and 
smooth. The combs are then tempered and afterwards orna
mented with an enamel which gives them a very soft and 
beautiful appearance. In weight they are about the same as 
rubbt'r, over which they have several important advantages, 
such as freedom from odor, greater elasticity, cheapness, and 
durability. The agents are Noyes, Wilson & White, 98 
Franklin street, New York. Mr. Brown's Jarge factory for 
the manufacture of these new combs was lately burned down 
at Wappinger's Falls. But he is rebuilding with character
istic energy, and will soon be in full operation again. He is 
the first, we believe, to make a really superior comb from llteel. 
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73,942.--COOKING 8TOVE.--Federal C. Adams and Joseph 
Peckover, Cmclnnatl, Ohio. 

We cla.lm, 1st, The horizontal concentratin� plate. A, stationary or mova
ble, and with or wltbout inel door., .ubstantlally as and for the purposes 
described. 
t!�fty ���n�·

Po�
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t��a��rg���� le�c�����er stationary or movable, .ubstan-

3d, The spaces between the fire baCk and side. and tbe front oveu and side 
plates In combination with tbe plate, A . •  nbstantlallv a. de.cribed. 

4th. The ohamber above the top oven plate and below tbe top :!Iue formed 
by plates, C and C', substant.ially as and for the purpose described. 

5th, The bollow or double fire·back, a- substantially ... described. 
bg:�om�

h
I� ��b�t�'ll�i{ ���';;.c�ge&�a e and a.h pot formed by tbe fals6 

7th, The chamber b<?'ween the front oven plate and fire-back In comblna· 
tl
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a
�� �����a!tiallY a. described. 

9th, The register, R, ]n combination with tile llrc�back and front oven 
plate, sub.tantlallv a. de.cribed. 

10th, The regl.ter, N, ln combmatlon with the open.grate frame, substan
tially as deSCribed. 
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lid, A a, In combination with a cooking .tove, sub.tan· 
12th, Therolllngbearth lElate, D d,o�erat1ng substantially 8S descrlbert. 
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es, e . •  l!aing aterally under the bottom plate, snb· 

73,943.--PRINTING PRESS.--Edwin Allen, Norwich, Conn., 
as.lgnor to tbe Allen Manufacturing Company. 

1 claim t.he rotarypre.s bereln described havin)( one of Its driving wheels. 
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f�:l�stable segments Or racks, F2, substan· 

73,944.--VISE.--8amuel S. Barnaby, Macon, Ga. Antedated 
N ovem ber 23, 1867. . 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the sliding- bar. H, ratchet�jaw shank or 
bar, E, and pawl, M, when arranged toget! er t-llbstlmtially in the manner 
and so as to operate as and for the purpose described. 

2d, The eombinat:on with the eccentric V and .!Idlng sleeve, S, or tbe 
pawl, M, arranged together and connected with the jaw shank or bar, E. 
substantially a. and tor the purpose set fortb. 

3d, An improved vise constructed and arranged in its several parts snb
.tantlallyas de.cribed and so as to be operated ... speCified. 
73,945.--CULTIVATOR.--F. M. Barrier, Stevenson, Ala. 
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plows, the U or arChed-shaped brackets, E E, and braces, a a, all as and for 
tM purpo.e described. 
73,946.-INKSTAND.--James Barwick, Silvertown, North 

Woolwich, Englana. 
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arranged within the reservoir so as to close against the bottom or under side 
of the cup, substantially as berein shown and described. 

2d, The combination with the ink reservoir. dipping cup and valve. ar� 
ranged "sabove described ofa valverodpa8slng centr·,lIy or axially through 
the .ald cup, .ubstautially a. and for tbe purpo.es set fortb. 

3d, The combination with the Ink reservoir. cnp and valve ot .. boll ow 
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and for tbe pur\?ose. shown and de.crlbed. 
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providing the valve stem, when hollow, with discharge openin�s within the 
capacity of the ink cup and above tbe Intended level 01 the Ink held In the 
same, substantially as and for the purposes shown and specIfied. 

6tt, The combination with tbe closed ink re.ervolr. the ehst.lc bulb. or 
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the bottom of the latter and a valve for holding and discharging lhe Ink con
tained within the cup,.uhstantially as and lor the purpo.es .hown and .pecl
fied. 
73,947.--DRAWING CLAMP.--Jules Bouniol, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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or hinge, E F. and hook, G, substantially as a.nd for the purposes described. 
73,948. - PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTTNG ApPARATUS. --Edwin 

Brown, Roxbury, and Edwin W. Brown, assignors to Edwin W. Brown. 
Boston, Masd. 
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icture as it i. beihg printed, substantially as 
2d, Also the rod, F, carrying the sketching frame and gui.de, M, or their 
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frame the movement requi.ite for .ketchlng, .ubstantlallLas de.crtbed. 
73,949.--STATEROOM FOR RAILROAD CARS.--W illiam Brown, 

Duncannon, Pa. 
I claim the combination of tbe hinged doors, c, with ' the pas.age way or 

entrY, C,Bo that the latter may be inclosed and made to form a portlon of 
the stateroom. when de.ired, .nbstantlally a. de.cribed. 
73,950.--CAR BRAKE.-John A. Campbell (assignor to himself 
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of the transom·bolt. C, with .nch bolt, toe bar •. a c, and tbe two .erles of 
brake. applied to .uch bars and the wheels or to the same and the platform, 
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chain or belt, k. and the gear. i, on tne transom·bolt, C, the 'whole being ar
ranged substantially in manner and so as to operate as described. 
73,951.-STEERING ApPARATus.--JamesL. Cathcart, George-

I �fJ:' t�;' ?olnted propeller so arranged in connection with the rudder a 
to be capable of lateral motion for steering purpo.es In unl.on with the rud 
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scribed. 
73,952.--HoRSE RAKE.--Abner Chapman, Delta, N. Y. 

I claim a grain beRd applied to the arm. ofa revolving horse rake, marked 
B, in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
73,953.--CASE FOR TOOTH PASTE.--George F. J. ColbUrn, 

1 �;f:l�e�;.�,;, D, to be u.ed in Mmbination with the tube. B, and with 
or wltbout tbe sack, A, and the application of the whole, as and tor the pnr
pose .pecified. 
73,954.-LIFTING JAcK.--John Coulter, Sen., Xenia, Ohio. 

Antedated January 31,1868. 
I claim the combInation and arran�ement of the standards, C O, horizontal 

sliding bar, B, vertical bars, d d, windlass,E, with its toothed wheels, F F, 
and ratchet lever, G, toothed wheel, I, and pawl, fi, constructed [substantIally 
a • •  hown and de.cribed 
73,955.--SHUTTLE FOR LOOMs.--E. Cross, Southbridge, Mass. 

I claim the combination with the tip and wood of tbe .huttle of an Inter
posed .hield, C, arranged with relation to the tip and the .huttle WOOd, sub· 
.tantlally as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
73,956.-PEN WIPER.--Samuel Darling. Bangor, Me. 

I claim, 1st. A pen·cleanlng apparatus so constructed as that the pen may 
be first dlDped In water and then be cleaned again.t a brush hung free to reo 
volve, substantially a. set torth. 

2d, 'l'be combination with a water cup or ve�sel of a Circular brush free to 
revolve therem, as and to� the purpose described. 

3d, The combination with such a cup of a revolvable brush set at an aJagle 
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center. for tbe brush. '. 
5tb, The combination wltha pen w a.her ofa wiping reel, as and for the 
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73,957.--GAS HEATER.-Samuel Darlin,e:, Ban�or, Me. 
1 claim the combination with the tube of a" gasheater ' of fiame-confinlng 

lP:!lde., substantially as deSGrlbed. 
73,958.--8AFETY HARNESS HOOK.-J. L. Dickinson, Dubuque, 

Iowa. 
I claim a safety harnes$ book for I!beratlng horse. from carriages, con

structed and operating substantially as herein shown and dfljlCrlbed. 
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73,959.-RAILWAY FROG.-J. Hall Dow and Daniel J. Riker, 

Cbleago, Ill. 
We claim, 1st, The chair, C, constructed substantially as and for the pur� 

pOBe sD6c:ified. 
2d, The pOint, �t having its upper and lower edges bevelled in combination 

with the chair, C, constructed substantially as and for the purposes specl· 
fied. 
3d, The wings, e f, when provldcd with the two bcvelled edges in combina· 

tion Wlth the point; j:!, and chair, C, all constructed and arranged substan
tially as and for the purposes specified. 
73,960.-EGG-PRESERVING FRA�1E.-Christopher A. Erskine, 

Palermo Centre, Me. 
I claim the said egg-supporting frame substantially as described as made 

bot, only with its trays provided with ledge, at their ends and without any at 
thetr sides but as baving the tie bo,rs arranged with respect to Buell trays tn 
:rnanner and so as to operate as and for the purposes as set forth. 
73,961 .-S'rRAW CUTTER.-William H. Evans and William 

H. Wain wright9 Indianapolis, Jnd. 
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constructed and arranged substantially as set forth. 
20, The combination of the boxes, B and B1, and plates, H2. constructed as 

described. 
3d, In combinatIon wUh the boxes, B and B1, and knife. E, the cutting bar, 

C; adjustably attached by eccentric bolts, substantially as described. 
73,962.-LoOM lNDICATOR.-Alfred Fellows, Thos. B. Harri-

son, and Hugh Dyar. Maquoketa, Iowa. 
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l ���b��li���' of the rod, Z, lever9 A", spring-, B" , lever, W, pawl, 

Y, and ratchet wheel, O. arranged and �erating as described. 
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button,F", and pi on, D", arranged and operatIng as 
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1CC, constructed as described, in combination with 

7th, The combination of the wheel, G9 pIn. R, lever, S, iprlng, U, pawl, T, 
and ratchet wheel, Nt arranged and operat,ing as described. 
73,963.-NUMBERING MACHINE.-Walter H. Forbush, Buf-

I �r!?Ih�is[ A registering paw}, G, striking radiallv, or nearly 80, into the 
ex.ternal registering notches, D, of the oisks, after each movement thereo� 
thereby bringing said disks into strict alignment. 
2d, Tbe sb,stem 01" steps, e:3, on the registering �aWI, G, working in combi-

n
��?¥�
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ine�\��\:� g�n��:trJ:�rf!e ��iri!' I�a;�, Str����

l
1h::J�\!����2, or 

the equivarent thereof, for giving the in, down, out, and up movement to the 
changing pawl, E, as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,964.-CAR COUPLING.-John Fortier, Fairport, N. Y. 

I claim the combina.tion of tbe spring, E, with the inclo&1ng slide, D, and 
case, f. arranged in such a manner that the spring acts by the tenslon of its 
main body and compression of its parts, k k, simultaneously to resist the 
tbrust of the conpling link, substantially as set forth. 
73,965.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE, STUCCO, CE-

MENT, ETc.-Geo. A. Frear, Chicago, Ill. I claim the use of an aqueous solution of shellac in the production of arti� 
fielal stones, �ements, stucco, etc., for useful and ornamental

!
Urposes. 

73,966.-TQ): GUN.-Russel Frisbie (assignor to . E. Stevens 
& Co.). Cromwell, Conn. 

I claim the sprine;, E, with the clutch bub, li, rod, F, pebble Bocket, J, trig
ger, B. Bubst.antially as and for the purpose described. 
73,967.-WETTING OR WIPING INSTRUMENT FOR SLATES, etc. 

f,i1;'eJ:,:tIg����f,���8.
to G. H. Jones and H. C. BerIln), New York city. 

I claim a vessel, A, having openings in �he end, througb which pass fibrous 
strands, d, in combjnation with a sponge, G, with whicn the strand.s are in 
contact, the whole being arr�ed Bubstantially as specified. 
73,968.-WETTING OR W IPING INSTRUMENT FOR SLATES, etc. 

W. T. Fry (assignor to G. H. Jones and H. C. BerIln) , New York city. An
tedated Jan. 24, 1868. 

I claim, 1st, An inst! ument. consisting ot a casing for containing watpr, one 
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cannot gain access, the whole being constructed substantially as and for the 
P2��g�e:;f�r�����\�c c, at opposite cnda of the case, for the purpose 
specified. 
73,9B9.-PUMP PISTON.-S. P. Gilbert, Racine, Wis. 
D,la���
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ing a valve for the ports 

73,970.-ApPARATUS FOR TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC.-
Thos. Goodrum (assignor to Wm. E Green and Charles W. H. Day), Prov-

I �����h�;.itchet plate, F, hinged to and operated by the spindle, C, and 
lever, 1, in combination with the ifngers, for turning over the leaves of musIc 
books, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 
73,971.-HoRsEsHoE.-Wm. T. Harmar, New York city. 

1 claim the steel toe cork or sharp. uttachable to any smooth horseshoe by 
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and strap. 
73,972.-SEEDING CULTIVATOR.-M. Hayden, Detroit, l\<1ich. 

I claim, 1st, The springs, L. when arranged and operating Bubstantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 
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substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
4th, The combination and arrangement 01 a seeding cultivator, combining 
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the bars. D, the shovels, F. and covermg shovels, G, the hinged jOints, H, the 
braces, I, cla,ps, J, the adjusting slotted phtes and bolts, K, the slotted pro
jecti"ns, M, the bolts, p, the lever ,Q. the arm, R, the qnsarant, �, t�e pitman 
arm T the rocking bar, U, the--vtbrating- lfwer or treadle, W, WIth Its attach
ments,'tbe gearwheel, 2, the pinion", 3 and 4, and lever, 5, and the shaft, 6, 
when constrncted and operating substantially as herein set forth. 
73,973.-SEEDING MACHINE.-l\L Hayden, Detroit, Mich. 

I claim. 1st, The cot.struction of a seeding machine prOVIded with the shatt 
B. the grooved cylinder, E, the collar, P, :t>rovided WIth the gage prongs, Ii" 
and the sleeve, D, when constructed and operatIng substantIally as herein-
before deBcribed. . 2d, The quadrant, H, the lever, I,the segment rack, J .and the plate. L,wben 
attached and ODerat�ng substantially as and for the purpose� Bet forth. 

3d, fhe combination of all the foregoing described parts, in conjunctton 
with the hopper Ol"lleed box, A, when constructed and operating snbstantial· 
ly as and for the purpose specified. 
73,974.-DEN'fISTS' FLASK.-G. E. Hayes (assignor to Buffalo 

Dental ManufacturIng Co.), Bntfalo, N. Y. 
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side opening, a, andformlng a cs.vity, b. in the mold by a plung-er,E, com
bined or connected in a direct manner with said flask. and after .having first 
packed the mold propel{ also, the caVity, b, communicating theiewlth, with 
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h the cavity In 
2d, The molds, e and D, ))rovided with an enlarged caVlty, b , In communi

cation with a side opening. a, made in the flask: for reception 01 a portion of 
the re�nisite amvnnt of rubber necessary to fill the mold, essentially as sere· 
in

3��\g�
t�ombinatlOn, with a vulcani.�lng fiask having a sid� opening, a, in 

it, of a plunger, E, for operation thereIn, substantially as speCIfied. 
73,975.-DRAWER.-Henry Heath (assignor to H. G. Fish, 

I Ji� ?�!r�o�%1n�it�IJ,��t>e ��r;,��
r
��U;band of the drawers with 8 

tull leg, having triangular portions removed from its upper end, 80 as to ob· 
tain the reqUIsite lullness at the hips and waist without the necessity of 
g
"ly:�Sthe combmation of the ankle band Of the drawers with a full 1. , havini a trian�ular portion removed :from its lower end, 80 that the requ�

site fullness of the legs Is secured wlthont a snrplus of materiai in the vicin-
It�\'[o

t
��:��;::blnatlon of the pOinted waistband of the drawers,ankie band 

and fuil leg haying triangnlar portions removed at bot.! ends, substantially 
as set forth. 
73,976.-POSTAL SCALE.-Marcus L. M. Hussey, New York 

1 gl!fm, 1st, The revolving dial, I,npon wblch are inscribed mall routes and 
postal rates, substantially as described and for the purposes specifl!!d. 

2d, The combination of the revolving dial, 1, u�on whi�h are Ins�ribed 

E�f!������'b:r�TI:iI:����d 'r��ht��';,���g:e' g�sg;ll�:d�qUIValent wClghing 
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4th, The vertical indicator, when nsed in connection with a revolving dial, 

or
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the pnrposes speCIfied. 
73,977.-COLLAR BLOCK.-John Jacobs, Oneida, Ill. Ante

dated Jan. 24, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, The use of the right·and-lf:ft screw shaft, K, provided with 

the nuts, 0 0, and anns oc rods, J J. for expanding or contracting the parts, 
B B, Bubstantially as herein set forth. 

zd, The arrangement or the shaft, H, pintons or gear wheels, I and T, and 
shaft, K, for expanding and contracting the former, and at the same time 
moving the platform, C, substantially as specified. 

3d, The arrangement of the pincers, E, npon the platform, C, and with the 
arms, e e, Unks m' m, and the lever, d, as and for the purpose set forth. 
73,978.-WASHING MACHINE.-Martin V. Jennings, Cen

tralia, Mo. 
I claim the combination, in a w�shing machine, of the corrugated wash

board, e e' e", etc., with an adjustable dasher, w, when the same are arranged 
constructed and operated substantially as shown and specified. 
73,979.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-N. S. Johnson, Maquoketa, 

Iowa, Antedated Feb. 1, lS68. 
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l!. B, and the four 
2d, The combination of the seat board and seat level, I, with tbe levers, L 

L, shovel beams, D D, and the movable pivot or standard, C, suj)�tantlally as 
and tor tlie purpose lierein specUled. 

73,980.-COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING BURRS IN WOOL.-W. 

I �8i!,':��;,��:::J�0��{:""tion of the ingredients, as herein described, for 
destroying tbe burrs In wool and bleaching the wool, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth_ 
73,981.-:!<'LOUR BOLT.-E. H. Kellogg, Mukwonago, Wis. 
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and ribs, F, of a bolting reel, 

73,982.-WASHING MACHINE.-Dan'l Lampson, Lyons, Iowa. 
I claim the hollow cylinder, B, eneasefi with ends and slats, as above set 

forth. 
2d, The combination and. arr ' ngement of the hollow cyUnder, B, the slats, 

d, the corrugated trough bottom,when constructed, arranged, and operating 
substantial!y_as and for the purposes set forth. 
73,983.-MODE OF FORM!NG PLOW LAYS.-J ohn Lane, Chica-

go, Ill. , 
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for plow lays, as set forth. 
73,984.-CAR COUPLING.-Sam'l D. Lecompte, Leavenworth 

Connty. Kansas. 
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hea�ed bolt, 0, when constructed and arranged substantIally as and for toe 
purpose described. 
73,985.-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-Geo. Lewi£, Westfield, O. 

I claim the combination of the recI�r,>catl� vibrati� carriage, R, cutter 
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P , and operating in the manner and for the 

73,986.-CARPET STRETCHER.-C. S. McRobert, Plymouth, 
Micb. 

I claim, 1st, Tl:e rack, I, and hooked sliding pawl, J, in connection with 
levers, C and A. wben constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
pnrposes set forth 
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transverse bars, E and F, and teeth, 3s hereinbefore descri.bed, and the ad· 
jnstlng pins, G and H, when arranged substantially as and for the purposes 
herein aescnbed. 
7�87.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENING.-George B. Melcher 
, I �f::iff¥�� ����:Jd�����;:�ia����i�;� a� ��d!
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g. notcb, d, and convex face, e e, substantially as described. 
73,988.-CORN AND COTTON CULTIVAToR.-James W.Milroy, 

Galveston, Ind. 
I claim the movable arms, D D. toggle j01nted lever. E, bea.m. C. notched 
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ner and for the purpose set forth. 
73,989.-FRUIT PICKER.-Oel B. Moore, Walled Lake, Mich. 

I claim 1st, The form of the Instrument. 
2d, The appIlc�tion of the loops A and B. 

73,990.-8TOVE DRUM.-M. S. Margan (assignor to himself 
and George C. Coifee), CitntoRv1lle, Ill. 

I claim rotating case, A, in combination with soot box, L, scrapers, H and 
H"t substantially as and for the purpose described. 
73,991.-ARTIFICIAL LEATHER.-Louis Montier, � .  Y. city, 

I claim, 1st, The process herein shown and described 01 combining the 
refuse sbavings of leather to make artiilclal leatber. 

2d, Water proof artifiCial leather, when made and coated, snbstantlally In 
the manner and with the Ingredients herein described and set 10rth. ' 
73,992.-CARRIAGE JACK.-Calvin H. Paine (assignor to him

self and George S. Thompson), Providence, R. 1. 
I claim the arrangement and combInatIon of the lever, D, and toggle, E, 

with the slide barh. Cd and the base board, B, a,pl1ed to the standard, A, sub-
stl�!
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�fn�ci, �8 made with the brace or arm, ill, extended from it as set 

fortb. 
73,993.-LET-OFF AND TAKE-UP FOR LOOMs.-John Pender, 

Worcester, Mass. I claim, in combination with the yarn and cloth beams, or either of them� 
and with the mechanism by which the intermIttent rotative movement ot 
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forth. 
73,994.-ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING SOAP BARs.-Harvey 

Phelps and Alvah Phelps. Albany, N. Y. 
We claim the application to soap cutting apparatus of a carriage, E, hav� 

ing an accelerated motion with relation to the slab reed, D, for the purpose 
set forth. 
73,995.- CALCULATING MACHINE.-A, C. Pierwn, Rahway, 

N.J. 
I claim, ln combination with tbe table, N, or its equivalent, having the In· 

terest or other calculations for Jriven amounts entered as represented, the 
parallel bar, B, with}�r withont the adjns�able movable pieces, c, or their 
f':quivalent.B, adapted to operate in connectIon with the numbers in:the table, 
N, or its equivalent, substantIally in the manner and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 

2d, In comblnatLOn with the above, carrying on the parallel bar, B, the line 
of figures or other marks, P, indlcating the amounts for which the interest. 
or other calculations is to be computed at the several points, substantially in 
the manner and so as to reaJfze the advantages herein set forth. 

Sd, In combination with the column of da),s, the belts or moving columne, 
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ward, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
4tll. The belts or sliding columns, G and H, having the dates in reverse or

der, as shown, in combination with the interest tanle, n, as and for the pur-
pose herein_'!I!ecified. . 
73,996.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. F. Pond, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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over, and getting out of place, as and for the purpose speCified. 
2d, The adjustable shdes, b b, attached to the upright pieces, B B, by means 

of bolts or �crews, as and for the purpose specified. 
73,997.-BED BOTTOM.-James Potter, Portland, Me. 
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2dt The spring jOints, a, in the sfa.t, il, as and for the described purposes . 
3d, In combination with a bed slat. removable by meanR of the spring, b, 

the arrangement of pivots, t, and binges, s, as and for the purposes de
scribed. 
73,998.--LIME KILN.-Wm. W. Potts, Bridgeport, Pa. 
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able cover, a", provided with the small vent hole, a''', substantially as and 
for the purl>0se described and set forth. 
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the kiln, A B, as described and set forth, for the purposes specified. 
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poses described. 
73,999.-DoOR SPRING.-L. C.' Prindle, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim a door and gate spring, cut in the form shown and coiled so as to 
have projections, �' and G, in combination with plates, 'E H, snbstantlally as 
and lor the purposes herein speCified. 
74,OOO.-BRICK MACHINE.-L. E. Ransom, Trenton, Mich. 

I claim the construction of the apparatus as hereinbefore d�.scrtbed, com� 
billing the frame, A, the rollers, B and C. the Icrank, D, the gears, E and F, 
the sides or shieldS

i 
G, the slo£lDfJSbelf, H, the scraper, 1, the wheels,J, and �'1I�g�f�{,::' :;'��se�t����g'des�rib�J.

anged and operating snbstanti�1!Y as 

74,OO1.-PROCESS OF GENERATING GASES AND IN THE ApPLI-
CA.TION OF THE SAME.-John T. Ricb, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 
23,1868. 

I clalm, lst, Tbe process of �eneratlng lind rrocnrlng the partial decom
E
o. 
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a���ffo��:;'�t 1���� In contact with mesa lie 

2d, The process, substa.ntially as deSCribed, ot saturating atmospheric air, 
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upon a current of atmospheriC air or electricity. evolved by a jet 01 wet 
steam, and the consequent separation of the steam and nitric acid from the 
oxygen thns set free, substantIally as set fortb. 

4th, The mode of manufacturing, illuminating and heating gaseFi bv min
gling hydrocarbon gases or vaporwlth oxygen gases, generated substantially 
in the manner set forth. 

5th, The mode of manufacturing mingled oxygen gases for use in the de· 
sulphnrization of ores, etc., substantiallr as setfortb. 
74,002.-DEVICE TO PREVENT HOGS FROM ROOTING.-L. L. 

Rinehart and P. Phillips, Evansbnrl'!. Ohio. 
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73,003.-CENTER BOARD FOR VESSELS.-Duncan Robertson, 

DetrOit, Mich. Antedated Dec. 12, 1867. 
I claIm the combination and arrangement of the iron center board, A. the 

journalR, C C, the eyebolts, a a, the ropes or chains, D D H H, the hollow 
stanchions, E E l I, and the stops, G G, arranged substantially as described, 
for the purpose designed. 
74,004.-CULTIVATOR TEETH.-Luman Rogers, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Antedate] Jan. 23, 1868. 
I claim, lst, The rib, b, on the back of cultivator 'teeth, or 6f blades for 

!
b
�!���\�i!�t{���P:ll�\�

O
I�� �la����?o:�;�:� to the blade, or of forming 

2d, Attaching cultivator teeth or blades of shovel plows by means of a bolt 
inserted into a rib or projection on the back of tbe tooth, which fits into a re
cess or �roove in the standard or frame, substantially as and for the purposes 
descflbed. 
74'?e�
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�nd �g,��t

O:j��C����Pa, �FTIV ATOR.-Andrew!Runstet-
We claim the construction, combination and arrangement 01 the frame 

pieces. A B  C, the iron gage pieces ,D E F, book and ring and removable 
shovel, M, attached to:the beam or piece, B, all as sliown an({ for tlie purposes 
clescrJlled. 
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74,006.-COTTON SCRAPER AND CUTTER.-Andrew Runstet

ler an<! Albert Wlndeck, Peoria, Ill. 
We claim, 1st, The mode, 8ubstantlally as set forth, of adjusting the scrap-
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the action of tbe revolving hoes, H H, and the regnlator, I, for contro\llng 
tbe Bcrapers, substantially as set forth. 
74,007.-TREADLE FOR PROPELLING SEWING MACHINES.

BenJ. Rutter and Hixson Hnnt, New Lexington, Ohio. 
We claim tbe constrnctlon 01 tbe top of a sewing machine stand, with a 

fulcrum, G. and balance lever, It" in combination wit·h the treadles, A and C, 
bar B, crank D, and rods E E, snbstantially in the manner and for the lIur· 
pose as herein set fortb, 
74,008.-SAFETY POCKET.-Cyrus Sanborn, Chichester, N.H. 
to
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stantlally as herein set forth. 
74,009.-CARRIAGE 8PRING.-J. D. Sarven, Columbia, Tenn. I claim the combination of the steel springs, D, rnbber sprin"s, E, and 
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herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
74,010.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-J. D. Sarven, Columbia, Tenn. 

I claim the combination of the metallic plate or cap, B, having ftan2'es, b' , upon its sides and outer end, and the ruober sprIng or angular block, C, with 
the end of the wooden spring, A, snbstantially as berein shown and described 
and for tbe �rpose set forth. . 
74 ,0l1.- ELASTIC BEARINGS FOR BODY-SUPPORTING IRONS 

FOR CARRIAGEs.-James D. Sarven, Columbia, Tenn. 
I claim tlle method offsstening the Iron head, D. in the box, B,as above de-
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passing through the center of the bOX, substantially as and for the purpos6 
'peclfied. 
74,012.-ELASTIC' BEARING FOR THE BODY SUPPORTING 

IRONS FOR CARBIAGlI:8.-James D. Sarven, Columbia, Tenn. 
a
: �
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i?or 1
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�on, D, having the neck, d, and the head, D', 
2d, The combmation of thc springs. A A. one or botb, CUShions, I F, and 

cross·bars, H. substantIally as and for tbe purpose descrIbed. 
3d, The combination and arrangement of the box, E, with the enclosed 

cushions, I F, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
74!013.-SHU�LE FOR LOoMs.-Levi Scofield, Farmington, 

Wisconsin. 
I claim constructing a shuttle for weaving clotb. with the orifices, d and e, 

substantial!r as and for the purpose described. 
74,014.-HoOK BINDING.-Henry M. Shute, Waukegan, Ill., 

assignor to George W. Emerson. I claim the wir�, l.'-, figs., 1, 2 andS, in combinatIon with theftattened Wires, 
e, figs., 1 and 2, one or more, or their equivalent, substantially as and for th .. 
pUt pose set forth. 
74,015.-LETTER Box.-John W. Smith and Jas. D. Smith, 

Washington, D. C. 
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tbe lid or cover, A, snbstantlally in tKe manner and for the pnrpose as herein 
set fortb. • •  
74,016.-HARVESTER.-Jno. W.Thomps@n, (assignor to Elvira 

A. Thompson,) Greenfield, Mass. , 
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ed so aa to slide npon tile carriage axie, substantially in the manner and �r 
tbe pnrpose shown. 
2d, The pawl baving the cup, q, with spring. n, and nut, t, arranged and 

eonstrncted substantially as shown. 
st�li;s;r���

t�r?���a
e�';;s�b���stlng of the pieces, f and g, with crOSi 

4th. The arrangement of the gear wheels. a and J, npon the bar, C, so that 
the 'Pressure upon the latter is equa.lized, substantially as shown. 
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adjnsted by the nnts, m m. &c., snbstantlally as and lor the pnrpose de
scdbed. 
74,017.-CoNSTRUCTION OF FENcE.-Asahel Todd, Jr., Pult

neyville,N. Y., assi"nor to himself, A. F. Sheldon, John S. Todd, T. S .  
Ledyard and L. S .  Cuyler. 

1 claim, 1st, The herein described method of ottaching and detatchlng the 
pickets from the wires by meaDs of the cla,p, K, fig.7, or tbeir snbstantlal 
equivalents, in the manner specified. 
�d, The clasp, K or L. or equivalent. in combination witb the Wires, C e', 
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�o:binatlon with the posts, A, wires, C O ', 

br
51��e.fh!?i��po�a���g!��'�in oombination wtth the wires. C 'C" brace 

wire. M,� bracket, D, cap, E, clasp, K, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth, 
74,018.-CONSTRUCTION OF FENCE.-Asahel Todd, Jr., Pnlt

neyvllle, N. Y., assignor to Ialmself, A. F. Sheldon, J .  S. Todd, T. S. Led
yard, and L. S. Cnyler. 

�d�I¥�'J:ial'b�'h1�1f:13�x���ll;:.i�fI;�1�rC�blnatiOn with the double· 
actIn)r lever, D, and guide, 1. 

3d, The detachable /l:uide. I, in combination with the lever, Dtand indexes, 
K and H R', snbstantlally as and for the j>urposes set forth. 
74,019.-CAsTER.-Alexander C. Twining, New Haven, Conn. 

I ��;�t���t���agt�b.
1
�ached to the cal'rlag-e, as described, In combi· 

nation wIth the groove or slot around the mtp:r1or 01' the socket, aJ substan� 
tiany as described and for tbe purposes set forth. 
74,020.-LANTERN GLOBE.-William Westlake, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
I claim a lantcrn globe, made of or finl.hed into a single piece, having one 

portion colored and a part clear, substantislly as 'pecilled. 
74,021.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING LIQUIDS FROM PAINTS 

AND OTHER SOLID SUBSTANOEs.-Davld AI. Weston, Boston, Mass. 
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or their 
Also, tbe breakwater, E, or its equivalent, In comb1nation With the cylin

der, F, substantially as described. 
74,022.-LETTER GAME.-James E. 'Wheat, Rochester, N. Y. 

1 claim the application of letters or fil(ures to a series of .takes or pins, to 
be arranged suostantially as herein sbown and descrIbed, for the purpose of 
constItuting_a pa.rlor or a yard 'play or game, as set forth. 
74,023.-HORSE RAKE.-John R. Whittemore, Chicopee Falls, 

MaSR. 
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means of the link, I, hinged at Its elbow at H, the parts being arrangcd snb· 
stantlally as berein shown. and for the purposes set forth. 
74,024.-COMBINED PLOW AND HARROW.-Philander Won-

I ���ig�g��J;I;;tKnation of tbe harrow, scraper, and plow, and the man
ner in which they are attached and detached. 
74,025.-VISE.-Linus Yale, Jr., Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

I claim, as of my own Invention, the combination of a spring with the 
Jaws, nut, and screw 01 a vise, substantially In the manner and operating as 
specified. 
74,026.-BRUSH STOCK AND HANDLE -Albert A. Young, (as

signor to blmselfand George T. Dalton,) Boston, Mass, Antedated Jan· 
nary 16. 1868. 

I clalm, lst, The combination ani arrangement of the clrcnlar plate, D, 
with the plate of the handle, E, whereby the handle Is placed at right angles, 
t�

d
t���gi�������':� ::t"f��� of the brUSh, snbstantiaIly in the mauner an.1 

2d, Also, the combination and arrangement of the hinge, F, with Us swlv· 
e11ng abutment, b, the turning screw, c, and the spring bolt, G, whereby the 
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f the brnsh, subs tan-
3d, Also, the combination ani arra.ngement of the brush handle, B, with 

the other parts of the brnsh, whereby the handle may be nsed in a diagonal, 
reverstble, and perpendlcnlar position, and also at right angles with respect 
to the body of tbe brush, substantlaIly In the manner and for the purpose 
above set forth. 
74,027.-BRUSH STOCK AND HANDLE.-Albert A. Young, (as

signor to himself and George T. Dalton,) Boston, Mass. Antedated Jan· 
uary 16, 1868. 

1 claim the combl!latlon and arrangement of the body of the brush with 
respect to the cap, B. the handle, C, the screw, D, the groove. a and the pin, 
b, whereby tbe handle, C, may be extended at either end of the brush, tbe 
several parts being constrt..cted and arranged with respect to each other , 
substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 
74,028.-BOILER TUBE FERRULE.-James U. Adams, Rich-

field, Mich. 
I claim the combination of the ferrule, c, with the tube, A, and plate, a ,  

substantlal!y_ as herein descr!bea. 
74 ,029.-MODE OF SECURING Box ME,TAL IN CARRIAGE HUBs. 

-Angnstus H. Ahlborn. Lawrenceville. Pa. 
I claim tinning the interior of carriage boxes prior to lining them wIth a 

metalllc aIloy, so that said metallic alloy w!ll adhere to the box and become 
part or tbe same, snbstantiaIly as herein described and tbr tbe purpose set 
.forth. 
74,030.-BRICK MACHINE.-John Armstrong, St. Louis, Mo. 
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herein described and set fortb. 
2d, PrOviding the plungers H I, and die box, J, with hollow chambers, so 

that thc brick or other matertals that are beulg moulded m� bo snrronnded 
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for delivering the brick. on to the discharging cwrier belt, Q, when con
������ed and arranged to operate! substantially as bcreln describe1, and set 

4th, Imparting to tbe discharging carrier belt, Q, an IntermltteRt motion, 
b
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In combination with the cams, d e, and tbe cams, a b c, for Imparttllg to tbem 
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I��g�:���fal?n��tg���� :r����erhen constructed and arranged to op· 
6th, The sJ:tatt,�. proV1ded with tue IIPlral .prUig, o' 41 combination with 
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the lever� p, and book, q, wben constructed and arranged to operate substan .. tially as doscribed. 
74,031.-CULTIVATOR.-Henry B. Arnoldt and John Grimm, St. Lonis, Mo. 
as'!�J11���'ll��U���s!t��e1�t;���n :�de�e�������d with a cultivator,A B, 

2d, Also, the movable arm, Al, when combined with the plow beam, A, as described, and for the purpose set forth. 3d, Also, the plow handles, A3. and the curved rack, A4, tor the purposes herein set fortn and described. 
74,032.-COHN PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-Isaiah B. Arthur, Sidonsburgh. Pa. � c.laim, !st, The comhination ot the fixed central bandle, E, with the ShlftW7 adJustabl� handle, Eft when used in a corn plow and cultivator, substantially as and for rhe purpose t:lpecified. 2d, A lso, the wire guard, C. when constructed in the form SbOWD, hinged at its rear eud. and allowed to rise and fall at its forwa.rd end and, when held in po�i�ion by rods, c· c' at its forward end, preventing the' two guards from changmg their parallel position to each other substantially in the manDer and for the purposes se torth. . 3d, Also, the corrugated plates, e e, when used in combination with the SIde b.eallfs, A2 A3, having corrugated ends, substantially as and for the purposes mdIcated. 
74,033.-LAMP LIGHTER.-Albert Assman, Rahway, N. J. 

I cl�lm the pqle, A, light, B, and tube, C, when arranged as described, in comb.watlOll wIth .the wrenches or bra('.kets. t� all made and operating substantially as and for the pUIpose hercin shown and described. 
74,034.-GATE.-Jearum Atkins, Mokena, Ill. I claim a gate, constructed as described. having the pIvoted braces, R S, post! A, and guide bars, D G, and post, E, aU arranged and operatmg as speCIfied. 
74.035.-COMBINED HARROW AND STONE REMovER.-Ezra 'Babcock, Scott. N. Y. I claim, 13t, The cylinder, E, provided with rows of hooked teeth, and arranged with the bed pieces. C, as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the cylinder, E, with the body, A, said body being proyiCled with a movable bottom and the rack, L, as and for the purpose speCIfied. .. 3d, Thf' windlass, D, when arranged with tbe body,A, and cylinder, E, as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,03fi,-HARVESTER.-S. O. Bartow, Bethel, Conn. I claim, �st, T:le construction and arrangement of the pendent bar, k, pivoted ::u:,m. 1, iinger.bar,L, pitman, A', right angular lever, M ,and chain, 1, all operanng as described for the purpose speClfied. 2d, The arrangement of the gear wheel, p. upon the shaft of the wheels. B, �1iding DInion, G. upon sbaft. H, be'.lring: the cam wheel, 1, lever , J, having Its fulcrum in the pendent, f, upon the SIde of the shaft,A, pitman A' ilnger bar. L, pivoted arm, i, pendent bar. k, right angular le'Ver, M, and chain, I, all operatmg ns herein shown and described. 
74,037.-RAILWAY J orNT.-Lewis Behymer,Indianapolis,Ind. I claim the couplin!r, A, with re-entrant angular excavations, D, and swells F, whiCh fit and embrace the wedge-formed ends and the hollow of the rail, tbe same. being secured by bolts, I, which traverse said coupling, and the slots, H. In the rails, subst::tntially as set forth. _ 
74,03S.-SEWING MACHINE.-G. W. Bell. Rising Sun, Ind. I claim, 1st, The construction and arrangement of the eccentric wh("el. F, balance wheel, G, pendulum frame, N, supporting frame, 1, jOlnted dog, I, shhft, D, and brace or connecting bars, K and M, as herein described, for the 
P�1,°T�:�11&\��dbearinIr8. S, constructed as described, fitting upon the square shaft, D, and tnrnmg freely in the box upon the upright, T.said box adjusted upon the upright by means of the sl1dmg sleeve and set screw, as herein shown and de�cribed. 
in1db��r';�8��:n:t��n��f¥,n��rc��r�u�r�S;�bde O�����iZ;:' ru�it�n1ra�1�i�� herein shown and described and for the purpose specified. 
74,039.-STEAM ENGINE.-E. H. BellowR, Worcester, Mass. 

i claim. 1st, The arrangement of the valve rods,D D and E E, in the cham� 
:;:t'b�' and ill relation to each other, substantially as and for the purposes set 

2d, The combination, with the valve rods, D D, fl,nd E E, of the shaft, H, 8pllldle, I, and cams, G and L, subtantially and "or the purposes set forth. 
74,040.-LIFTING JACK.-James W. Bemis, Fall river, Mass. I claim, lst, The a'!'rangement, as descdbed, of the levers, L, andL L, L L, togetber with standard. A B, A B. 2d, Also, the combin.tion ot the levers,L, ann L L, L L, to�ether with their 
:��l�O!�I��s�rr��e� �Kd��i1C:ite :so��v�� ralSQ the axl� is 0 talned, subs tan-
74,041.-W ATCH.-B. D. Bingham, Boston, Mass. 
ti�;;���h�igi���h��i?nn ;t!���se���r:�U�lrinf: d��;�;g�s, spurs or projec-

Also. making such rings of a width equarto, or but slightly exceeding the space between the inner surfaces of the two main plates of a watch, and so as not to cover the larger portion 01 the thickness of the back plate, for the reason set forth. 
74,042.-CIRCULAR SAWING MACHlNE.-C. D. Blakeslee (assignor to himself and ElIas Skinner), Grand Rapids, Micn. I claim the saw·hood constructed as descrihed. consisting of the adjustable curved gual'ds, C, t.he curved hood, D, secured to the g'uard. C, by the bolt, 
fb:�gL�g;��V ,cj, ��� ���t��aC��;\���t���e�����'e�c�B}�J;igl�rhoen pt:;p����:l cified. 
74,043,-SAFETY HOOK.�E. F. Brundage, Virginia city, Nevada, assignor to himself, William T. Eaves, and William Eaves. 

1 claim the collar. C, fit.ted onthe swivel stem. B, and provided with notChes or recesses, i k. in its under side, in combination with the hinged part, c, of the hook, and the prOjection, j, on the upper part, b, thereof, all arranged subfltantIally as ana fJr the purpose set for1;h. 
74,044.-CULTIVNI·OR.-John Burnham (assignor to himself 

and David L. Hougb), La Salle. III. 
T claim, 1st, In combination wIth the e1evated axle·tree, A2, hounds, B, piv· oted draft pole, and C, lever, C', having a movable fulcrnm, the pivoted beam, D. having the plow Deams seeuted to its extremities. or to pendants applied thereto, said beam being connected, by means of a cbain, to the draft pole, substantially as descrIbed, 2d, In combination with a pivoted beam, D, arranged and operated as desCrIbed, and provided wIth pendants upon its ends, the plates, d' d', having the plow t'eams attached to them,substantiallv as described. 3d. The flexible dratt connection, b, secured to swinging pendants, G G, at its ('nds, and passed around the axle tree, A2, longitudinaliy, substantially as described. 4tb, The removable driver's Aeat, liI, applit;d tothe carriage. and supDorted thereon, substantially as described, in combmation with levers,P, suspension chains, j, beams, E, and nivoted �ross beam, D. substantially as descril)ed. 5th, The attachment of the plow blades or shovels, J, to their standards, by means of loops,m, and clam]ling eye or hooked bolts, n', substa.ntially as described. 

74,0i5.- STEAM HEATING ApPARATus.- James Chambers, Boston, Mass. Antedated Jan. 31, IS6S. I claim t't'e co:ubinativll of the boiler,A, the gas burner, D, its conduit, f, and cock, g, the safety-valve, B, the lever, a, thereof. the chain, i, and the arm, h, and its wejght. o. or their equivalents. Also, the combination of the same ,md the coil, C, and the damper, d. and its bent arm, e, and the chain, P. connecting such arm with the safety valve lever. Also, the CO.n bination of the Circulation or induction and eduction pipes, b c, with the bOiler, the gas conduit and burner. the safety�valve, the lever cbain, and weignted arm, connecting the safety-valve and gas cock key, as set forth. Also, the combinatiun of the gas burner and its conduit with an extension, q, of the conduit beyond the burner, and with a screw cap or thimble, m', screwed upon such extenslOll as set forth, such being to enable atmol3pherlc air to be supplied to the gas conduit. as circumstances may reqUire, when such gas conduit ar�d its burner are combined with a boiler, as sec. forth. 
74,046.-STEAM ENGINE.-William T.Chamberlain, Norwich, 

Conn., asslgnor to himself and Charles W. Chamberlain. Boston. Mass. I claim the improved engme, as descrIbed, viz., as made with the cylinder, A, the partition, B. tbe two piston�,D E, the rod, C, th� induction ports, e f, and eduction ports, g h, arranged III manner substantially as speCified. Also, the combinat,on of the movable partttion, B, its packing and clamp screws, or the equivalents o.f tbe latter. with the <;;_ylmder. At provided with induction and eduction ports, and two pistons, D E, arrangea so as to operate as described. 
74 047.-HAND SPINNING WmlEL.-S. W. Clark (assignor to himself, N. A. Wright, and W.A. Terry). Prairie du Cll1en, 'Vis. I claim the curved rod, 1', with the adjustable weight, r', attacLled to tbe radial arm, D, the segmental groove, m, cord, ro' , pulley. i, and treadle, q, in combination with the sfJinning wheel, C, and the spindle d, placed on the 
�B��:s ea�d ��;��:�rfoseb£eiYe��13e��;'�Sed�ranged and operated substanti-

74,04S.-BRusH.-William W. Clark, New York city. I claim a brush, as a new article of manutacture, when constructed as described, with an interliner, a, as and for the purpose specified. 
74,049.-LAMP.-Michael Henry Collins, Chelsea, Mass. I clslm the combination of the auxtllary supporter, S, or its eqUivalent, with the chimney rest and the chimnf'y-holding friction cone or air deflector arranged as descrIbed, and so connecteil as to be capable of being slipped together, and with the chimney, on and off the WlCl{ tube, and away from the supporter, for t.he purpose of enaolingaccess to be had to the wick for trimmlug it, as occasion may require. 
74,050.-ToBACCO PIPE.-James Cook, West Groton, Mass. 

I claim the chamber, D, formed around the sides of the bowl, C, by suspeudiug the latter in tbe scre.v cap of the bOWl, A,as and l'or the purpose specrfled. 
74,0.'i1.-HEATING FURNAcE.-Nathaniel E. Cornwall, New 

I d�[�,cI;l.·The radiator, consisting- of tbe base, a, with pipes. c c c c, and tbe cbamber, b. or cbambers, b and d, substanttally as described, and for the 
P't1,91��� �����;�t' check damper and the crescent close damper, constrncted pubstantially as dpscribed, aud arranged so as to operate in the manner and for the pur[)oses shown. 
e:git ��;t��� 8�tm�vni�f:;t.:r�i��n:�� bft���ia'rt��s �e8s��it�{f.S!�I1f s8����n�� cd witn separate radIators iu separate comp'lrtments of the hot�alr chamber ofa furnace, and separate systems of hot atr pipes and distributing registers , as to convey all the neat from both parts of tne fire pot to one system of registers, or to dlstribute the heat from one part of the fire pot to every sys-tem ot rcgilSters, at pleasure. ' 
74,052.-WASHING MACHINE.-E. Hall Covel (assignor to 

I Jt�:� fit�W::c;g���!r �oa�S:,nl�n�e� w1rti�rC��tbout the ears, a1 and b', so constructed and arranged as not only to hold together the upper and lower ends of the staves, but also to cover a greater or less portion of the upper and lower surfaces of sucb ends, substantially a. herein set fortb. 

2d, Tbe detachable piu or stud, a2, in comblnatlon with the tubular sleeve, g, carrying the radial fins or ribs, and the circumferentlal groove, f', of the standard, e, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The ogee·shaped fins, I. on tbe disk, h, arranged to rotate witbiu the tub, A, substantiallv as and for the purpose specified. 
4th, The combinati.on of thp. spring-catch, k*, anit spurs, k', with the pivoted bar,k, carrying the crank sbaft, n', and bevelled pinions, m n, substantially aR and for the purpose spectfted. 5th, The cluo;ch, m", a*, arranged to connect the sleeve, g, with the gearing upon the bar, k, substantially as bereln set forth. 6th, The washing machine, constructed and operating substantially as berein shown and described. 

74,053.-THREE HORSE EQUALIZER.-Giles Cramton, Marshall, Mich. I claim the arrangement and combination of the pulley, D, coupling 
ig���{tNet���', �', ha�IAO����!_fra:��f: �i :�gr��.1h��� 1��:,0���:���h�1'i;i�� and for the purpose herein described. 
74,054.-HAY PRESS.-G. W. D. Culp, East Enterprise, Ind. I claim, 1st, The shaft, C, when provided with a loose gear wheel, g, and with a sliding clntch, k, in combination with the capstan, G, all made and operating so that the .l1aft can be revolved with or witbout tbe capstan, as may be desired. 2d, The disk, d, on tlJ.e shaft, C, for operating thp. beater, in combinatlOn with the capstan, G, and cogs, g h, and i,for operating the follower, all made as set torth. 3d, The catch, m, on the sweep, k, in combination with the arm, L, on the capstan, G, all made and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 

4th, The device for automatically opening the feed door, M, by the dowu·· ward motion oftbe beater, consistinl1: of the elbow, P, catche�,O, and weight r, all made and operating snbstantiafly as herein shown and described. 5th The device for automatically closing the teed door by the upward mo· tion of the beater, consisting of the lever,N, weighted cord, 2:, and catches, 0, all made and Opel'atlllg' substantially_as herein sllown and des<l'rlbed. 
74,055.-HAY LOADER.-Ezra .N. Curtice, Spring Water, N.Y. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the shafts, b b, having drums, h. and hung to the pivoted pendant, a, and provided witb the fianged elastic 
{ht;�����l�t;;�s.ca�dofe;!":;:�� a�g:��:fnt�:s�i!!ged�3���hpe:;�'o�e ��e�,�a:3 .Of 
74,056.-PROCESS OF TREATING WOOD FOR COVERING W ALLS, 

I ��fm-����Jfo����t�F���i�1�'f�ra:�tnrating thin sbeets or laminm of WOOd) to be useu as a wall covering or for other purposes, substantially as descrtbed. 74,057.-LID FOR TEA-KETTLE.-Isaac De Haven, Allegheny 
I glli'Dt�ild provided with a hinged joint, �nd pivoted to tbe body of a tea kettle or other vessel, substantially as herein described, and for the purp@se Ret forth·. -

74,05S.-VEL00IPEDE.-Louis Derozier (assignor to himself 
and George Schaffer), New York City. I claim, 1st, Providing a velocipede WIth a rear axle, which consists of two 

sections, C C', each turning independent of the other, substantially as and for the purpose herf>in shown and described. 2d. Providing- the be\l.rings for the axles, C C', and F, or either, directly in 
����g�bi:!S, B and K, substantially as and for the purpose herem shown and 

3d. The crank $txles, C C', and wheels,D, when arranged as described, in comblnatlon with the 8prings B, in which the bearings for the said axles are provided. 4th, The above, in combination with the front axle, F, wheels, I. and king bolt, H, having a crank, all made and operating substantIally as and for the Durposeherein shown and described. 
74,059.-COTTON BALE TIE.-Jos. B. Dunn, Petersburg, Va. 

l cla.im the improved bale tie, A, formed with a slot, B at one end, and a lateral slit or open slot at the other end, said open slit or slot having a shoul· 
del', a1, at its outer end, and having its inner Blde st,ruck or bent.downward, 
t·����r�g�u�:te��l�'. �2, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed and for 
74,060.-WASHER FOR LOCK NUT.-D. Elliot and E. Seely, 

New York city. We claim the washer, C, constructed as described, provided with t�e con
centric pawl D, cut from it and adapted to :fil into the ratchet teeth, t, formed 
in the chamber of the nut, E to prevent the said nut l'rom turning off the 
bolt, B, as herein shown and d'escribed. 
74,061.-BoILER FOR HEATING WATER.-John Ellis, White 

I �1!l:' i:.. �;'i1er for heating water consisting 01 the two bollow beads 
g�f:ic:rs� bluh�I:��s":lt��a�:v��M�I�';fal��osi����!,�.��n���<m��:;;-: 
water shall circulate freely tbrough tbe boiler. as herem descrlb!)d, for the 
purpose spectfted. 
74,062.-MACHINE FOR BORING WATER HUBs.-J. W. Emer-

1 �?�in ������1i's�!�t�L, in combination with the shaft, J, handle, j. !rear 
wheel, S. circular plate, K, stop, T, gear wheels, N 0, an cutter, R, substan� tlally as described, for the purpose specified. 
74,063.--MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-John J. 

En�ley. New York city. assignor to Thos. D. Ledyard, Toronto, Canada. 
I ��r�d�:�i�:�' ��'ni��und gas hy the m.ixture with common coal gas, of 

gas made from bones. or other animal matter. and from wood, or equivalent :;�l:�J� matte;r. either sep_tely or combined, tor ;tbe purposes herein 
74,064 -HoRSE HAY FORK.-Henry A. Estes (assignor to 

blmselfand George Smitb), Jersey City,N. J. Antedated Jan. 31, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, Tne toggle bars and central operatlD� �od, in combination 

with the tubular stock and the two laterally movmg iIftmg spurs , substan· 
tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2d, The arrangement of the guar]s e, with r�ference to the lever, B, and 
the uoper end of the tubular stock,A, substantIally as and for the purpose 
h���i�t�tl�t�t�UY moving spurs, E, toggle bars, D, and central rod c. ar� 
aanged in relation with the tubular stock, At lever, B, and guard, et substan
tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
74.065.-ApIARY.-William Faulkner, Vevay, Ind. 

I claim, 1st, The prOvision in an apiary' of the sunk hatchway, G, pit, A, 
a.nd flue, N, together with suitable reglsters, or their equivalents, substan
tially as aud for the purpose berein set forth. 

21, In combination with the elements of claim 1st, the insulati ng walls, K, 
and ceiling-so L, as and for the purpose explained. 

3d, An aDiary supported .on posts, WhICh rest in cups, D, in connection with 
a :pit or depression 1n the groun<!.t and a batchway, as represented. 
74,066.-S0LING SHOES.-l.l. A. Favre, Geneva, Switzerland. 

I claim the metallic plate, rigidly secured to the inner sole b, and provided 
with slots, f. adapted to receive and retain proiectlonst gt on the outer sole. 
e, as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,067.-INJECTOR FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-E. Ferguson (assignor to Isaac H.Fergusou aud Mitcllell, Alleu & Co.), Newbern,N.C. I claim the arrangement 01 the supply pipe, B, cock, D, and pipe, C, with t.he bOller, A, whereby, with a vacuum in the boiler, and consequent atmospheric pressure, tbe water is injected to the boller, substantially as herein shown and described. 
74,06S.-MACHINE FOR FORMING SHEET METAL MOLDINGS. 

Valentine Fischer, New York city. I claim, lst, Thp machine having the rouniled and square dies arranged as described, whereby all kinds of smooth moldIngs can be formed, as herein shown and set forth. 2d. The standard, D, when provided with one concave Side, IS shown. 3d, So arranging the dies, E and 1f, that the latter can be placed upon the former without any other fastening, as described. 4th, Arranging lohe female die, G, above the male die, E or �F, for the pur' pose of' keepine: the female die clear. as set forth. 5th, The device for operating the movable die, said devIce conSisting of the 
i{�iol���;t;sito�i�� 1�������0�:r����:lr;rg:nJi��illHbea�0�e��aJ ��rd down, as set forth. 6th, The manner herein shown and described of operatln£ the bar, K, by means of the screw ,N, and the nut pinion, 09 aU made as set forth. 7th, A machine for formin� sheet-metal moldings, when the same are made aud operating substanti�lly as berein shown and described. 
74,069.-TuNNEL EXCAVATOR.-Theodore A. Fisher and Anson F. Fisber, Beardstown, Ill. We clHim the slidmg coffer. A, the excavating disk, D, and tbe supporting 
��ire�: �g������e'di:�J����:�i��o�uhUs��'i,�la�i;�t:�diforSt��i���;��h��r��� described. 
74,070.-COTTON BALE TIE.-Addison C. Fletcher, New 

York city. Antedated Jan. 2�, 1868. 
o£e�l:�� g���l(fli�t,eb ,torh�;��ftrgnalite��:e;t��' �f:ti� :6�� 6�e:d�f:afe�t material, substantIally as set forth. 
74,071.-BoOT ATTACHMENT TO CARRIAGES.-Marvil M. Follett, Upton, Westboro Post Office. Mass. I claim, 1st, A boot attacbment to carriages composed of the rollers, C E and D. and the spring, S, and strap, a., whereby a booti'or carrlQges is wound up by the force of a spring. S, substantialIy as shown and descrlbed and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The Check, a2. or its eqnivalent, in combination with the boot, B, and spring, al a.nd pin, a3, substantIally as shown and described and for the purPOSI:"S set forth. 
74.072.-SECURING HOOKS AND EYES TO CARDS.-James D. 'Franklin (assignor to Ira Richards & Co,), Attleoorough, Mass . I claim hooks and eyes secured to cards bv passing tbe eyes through tbe card so as to project on both sides thereof, and fastening the hooks to their ends and bodies, on one or both sides of the card, su )stautially as set fortb. 
74,073.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Olney Fry,Jr., Albany,Oregon. I claim, 1st, The combination of the gear wheel, N, attached to tbe drive· 
j.6��e.l: a�d p����� I:V:i��le�h S�t�!r La'n�f��h ��ec::�dkb::'��'a�d �oJj���!�l� sliding bar, F, said seed oox and Sllding bar being constructed and arranged sub'itantially In the ruanner herein sbown and described. 2d. The combination and arrang'ement of the sliding bar. P, connecting rod R, and lever;S, with each other and with the Bhatt, L, substantially as herein shown and desC1 ibed, for the purpose of throwing .. be pinion wheel, M, into and out of gear with the gear wheel, N. 3d, The combination of the posts, '1', cross bars, U, longitudinal bar, V, 
�r:�'aiici �i?:tt�¥!���D:a��rto;g���c��:f� �::fa b�i:���n�t'r:df:d �a;� arrauged substantIally as hereln shown and descrIbed arid for the purpose set forth. 
s4��J��F',��Wlli'��gli' gfh��e a��e�tth Ct��eI6'i,"iit,;dl'E!f'tfa'r ,E�: :,i>gst���¥�11� as berein sbown and descrIbed and for tbe purpose set torth. 
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74,074.-DITCHING MACHINE.-A. A. Fuselier, Algiers, La. 

I claim thA excavators, D, formed as described, in combtn'lotion wIth the drums, C C', the chute, E, and the rGtary cntter, F, and the board, c, all con� strncted. arranged, and operating as and tor the purpose set forth. 
74,075.-STEAM PUMP.-J. B. Gardiner, Springfield, Mass. 

I claim,lst, The arrangement of ports, g g', on each end of the valve, and commUnicating with the exbaust,for tbe pnrpose of assisting in tbe movement of the valve, substantially a, set fortb. 2d, The arrangement of the steam chamber. At and exhaust chamber, J, upon the two side9 of the steam chest, substantially as set forth. 3d, The arra.ngement of the screws, 0 0'. wherewith to adjust ... he amount of steam let on and off the valve, as described. 
bi�t�i';;'b;�:::�':f p��t'Z,��i�t�at�jl,,����: £����;!�trall;' :�ae���ig.;j� com· 

5th, In combination with the central-acting valve, valve rod, C, and steam piston, arranged and operating as described, the plunger, B, Qf a single actlllg pump. 
74,076.-BuTTER WORKER.-Henry Garrett. Richmond, Mo. 

1 claim the curved or semicil'eular butter pan, B. in combinatton with the 
¥f����t:S��Vleir;::��(l!hE�ra';tgi�;V!�h a��lli�� t�:���p����t �b:��oth pe· 

Also the cap or hood, C, provided with the strainer, a, and placed or formed at one end of the butter pan. B, sub.tantlally 8S and for tbe purpose . specIfied. 
74,077.-WEATHER STRIP,-W. L. Gilroy, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claIm, 1st, The insertion of a fiat elastic strlO into a molding, such as above described, in an inclined pvsltlon to its surface, as herein set forth. 2d, Also aftixing said elastic medium into the groove In the rigid molding by means of water�proof cement, as and for the purposes specified. 
74,07S.-MANUFACTURE OF CLAY PIPES.-H. A. Goodrich aud Joseph Amos, JOliet, lII. We claim tbe combination of the stationary mouth piece, L, the trough, B, andcal'riage,G, all arranged to operate as shown and described. 
74,079.-BRICK MACHIN E.-Ephraim R. Green and HenryD. Pbillips, Jr., Trenton, N. J. We claIm, 1st, operating the molds, R, that is to say feeding tbe empty I ones underneath the press boxes, C, and sboving tbe filled ones out from underneath the same by means of the slides, P, baving weights, V, attacbed, and connected to the cranks. N. oftbe shafts, M, by meansot' tlIe crank pins , j, and slotted arms. 0, all arranged substantially as shown and described. 2d, The bars, U, for discharging the bricks trom tbe molds, oPQrated by the levers, T. and wipers, S. from the shafts, M, all arran�ed substantially as and for the purpose set 10rtb. 3d, The application 01 a press'!:>ox,C. to each side of the box, A,of the mud mill. in combination with the four shafts, H, operated from the mud mill shaft, E. and the cams. h, for oberating the plungers, F, all arranged substan tial�y as sbown and deSCrIbed. 
74,OSO.-FRICTION CLUTCH.-A. W. Hall, East Lebanon,N.H. I claim tbe two·part clutcb, E and F, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. �! 
74,OS1.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING MOLASSES CUPS OF SHEET 

METAL.-Griftin B. Halstead, New York city. I claIm a molasses cup constructed of two equal vertical parts, A A, swaged or struck up in proner form, and conllected together by solder, substantlally as herein shown and described. 
74,OS2.-CULTIVATOR.-John R. Hand (assignor to himself and Johnson Orr), College Corner, OhlO. �i �:��s tgf't£�gl��l!EC.J,o��d�cr��,

a�:e of adjustment upon the beam, A 
2d. Also in combinatlOn with the elements of claim 1st, the shares, G G' K K'. and handle!'!, R R', adjustable in. the manner set forth. 

74.0S3.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-David Harger, Des MOines, Iowa. assignor to himself, D. H. Young, and A, S. Vorse. I claim a rOOfing composition composed ofunboited coal tar. sand, quicklime, sulphate of zinc, and flour of sulphur, all combined and used substantially as and for tbe purpose. set forth. 
74,OS4.-STEAM PUMP.-William Harsen, Greenpoint, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The arrangement and combination of ram and piston with the _  
!��:t�n�?tS.f;tasHs'h��nr���i�����be��aft, I, arm, J, crank, K, and shaft, L, 
2d,  The arrangement and combination of the lateral shaft, L, the eccentric, 

:ert�:n�bih�u:li����'V�I�:,ng,e8:�!�:��Tirl;oa�bs�:t�:l��lle of tUe steam cylin� 
74,OS5.-HARVESTER.-Bradford G. H. Hathaway, Rock Stream, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The planet wheels, H ,  when attached to toe inner face of a revolving plate, F, so adjustably connected with the driving wheel that It may be caused to revolve on the axle or remain stationary, substantJally as set forth. 2d, The mode ofthrowiug the driving meehanilm out of or in gear by the 
ll�:'i���f,�"5:sa;d �t;���� !gtf�; d:lthi�f ti;he:�a��t�f��er�c;;�: GJ4,cg�1�t3 e��v�h�n�o:�r�:�l��l% a�h�e����e�le,B, bar, 0, lever, P, r'Jd, Pl and wbeel, A', for regulatlng the hight 01 the cutter bar, M, substantially in the manner set fort.h. . 

4th, The mode ot suspending the rear of the detacbable platform, Q, by means ot the stIrrup, R, attached to the adjustable bar, 0, substant18l1y a'i Bet forth. 
A?,t�ltJ�hee�"f�'i�e�j�!t�bl�hg,!;.��,��ti'8t!�;aft�i:n!es���:a.A, and wheel, 
74,OS6.-DEVICE FOR PREVEXTING COWS AND CALVES FROM 

SUOKING THE TEATS AND FOR LEADING CATTLE.-Asa S. Haven, Barre, Mass, I claim, 1st, Tbe lrame, a. lncomblnation with the adjustable stops or reo taining pIeces. b c, substantially as and for the purp()se set fortb. 2d, 1 claim the eye, g, in combination with the frame, a, 8ubetantially as and for tbe purpose des�ribed. 
74,OS7.-BoLT AND RIVET CUTTER.-John S. Henry and 

Abrabam H. Reist, Manbeim Pa. We claim the combination and arrangement of the jaws, DE, unobstructed 
£� ��� �i��rc�;���l1J:[;�: !:n�o�::j�� �1��R���eE�W���t�ts8���fd����: is on the end of the prolonged bandle or lever, B. combined and operating in the manner an 1 for the purpose spcctfted. 
74,OSS.-CHURN.-Porter Hill, Millport, N. Y. I claim, in combinatfon with the daslier,B,a spiral spring, C, placed below the same, and arrauged to operate substautially as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,OS9.-WATER WHEEL.-William J. Hoffman, Croton Falls, 

I cTIa�' t��if:��e�13e��gc'kit8 Hl'�n;,��'structed with radial or nearly ra· disl end portIons, b, and arranged with reference to the inclined passages, c, r.ear the periphery 01 the wheel, substantially as and for tbe purpose speCI' fied. 
74,090.-STEM-WINDING WATCHEs.-Edward Howard, Boston, Mais. 

I claim, 1st, Applying the winding mecbanlsm directly to tbe barrel which contains the sprmg, lu the manner and for tbe purpose .. bstantially as de· scribed. 2d, Also the slldlng plate, i, in combination with the spur wheel. g, and button or wasber;h, as and tor the purpose set forth. 3d, Also, ln combination with the arbor or key, I, provided witb a movable dOUble crown wheel, m, the spur wheel, g. sliding plate, i, and hutton, h, as specified. 
o:!��n�lfg t��e Jl����la�incg��b��!���S �jrg1��d ��� ��:�fe�, :i;Pr!i,a:, and pawl, e, substautially as and for the purpose specified. 
P;J�'c�gii: ;��:tf�hnlt��i�:� ����:? c��� a��efJ�/���' �u���!'!�e �rf����lar 
74,091.-FLOUR SAFE AND SIFTER.-F. A. Hoyt, Hanover, Wis. I claim tbe fiour sifter and safe constructed as described and consisting of 
!�;l��Js�m�!fi\�g Sl���:d iB�����n�, �f3�dpi�ce���:V��e�i:!�e�, \:n:if:,n� and connection, e, all arranged and operating as set forth. 
74,092.-CORN PLANTER.-N. G. Hughes, Waynesburg, Pa. Antedated January 27, 1868. I clalm, lst, The combmatlOn of the tubes, G and A, with the seed box, E. and spout or tube, F, substantiallY as herein shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 
c;�ne�ft�����i����� f!v!��rc���:����, �1�h !�c��t��'r � w�����e si����i�" tube, H, and plow handle, C, substautlally as herein shown and described and for tne purpose set torth. Sd, Tbe combination oftbe hand cover or guard, N. with the plow han<Ue, C, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
74,093.-VISE.-'rhomas H. Humphreys, Trenton, N. J. I chim, 1st, The combination of the dove-tall formed slide or sword, A, n��,EAI��?i�d�������li�i:�ll�h�c��::�,nt��da�jiis't:bfen�h��S�l��:b�'operat_ ing as bereiu descrl bed. 
74,094.-NAIL-PLATE FEEDER.-Cyrus D. Hunt, Fair Haven, Mass. I claim the method ofteeding the nail plate by means 01 the binged rest, B, feed rest, E, ieed rod,n, tbe springs,Gg, the lever, F, the catches, f f, and the ntpper rod, I, constrvcled and operanng substantIally as described. 
74,095.-MACHINE ·FOR CUTTING CARDS.-E. J. Hunt, Con-

cord,N. H. 
I claim, 1st, The rotary cutter board, B, in combination with the gear wheels, C D, the ratchet wheel, m, and the cutter arm, E, constructed and opel'atmg subetantially as and for the purpose berein described. 2d. The adjustable sections, e e, with the knives. p P, and the circular 

:1�11�U��te'f�r' i�:�t.;pu��:rs:e�'tt\.:J.constructed and operating substan-
74,096.-SAWING MACHINK-Isaac B. Jones, Xenia, Ohio. 

1 claim the combination of the lever. C2, dog, F2, sprlnsr, E2,and ratchet bar, H, all c0nsr,ructed as desctibed for the purpose specIlied. 
74,097.-CHAIN SAw.-De Laney Kennedy (assignor to Henry 

J. Kennedy), New York City. 
1 claim tbe manner substantIally as herein described of connecting the Reveral sections to constitute an endless cha.insaw, as and for the purpose de scribed. Also, in combinationwiththechain saw,tbe guide plate made no thicker than tile .aw and placed bebind the back edge thereof, substan<ially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

74,09S.-DISTILLERIES.-Henry H. Kirk, Springfield, Tenn. I claim, 1st, The combination of the chambers,.B H, and fiake·stand. F. 
���t rige��i��' �b���ls����fru'1,���I��, �se":l!� o}���rs:J'iR���it�r fi:::-����� fa,cture bv a continuous process of treble·distllled spintS, substantially in the manner set forth. 

2<1, Tbe arran!(ement of a pipe. R, for drawing tbe loW wines from the 
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second doubler, N, to the chamber, B, for redlitUlatlon, substantially as de' l Also, the combination of the friction apparatns, substantially as described, BcMbed. or its eqUivalent, with the lay and its plckf'rs, or picker staves, the whole be� 30, The arran�ement of .the pipe, S, for drawing the low wines from the tng arranged and 80 as to operate as and for the pnrpose as explained. firs� doubler, K, 10 the cHamber, B, for redIstillation, substantially as de- 74,125.-BOLT FEEDER AND OOOLER.-W m. Pickens, Ohira-scrIbed. . . ' "0, III. 4th, Tbe coalm.g cylmder. Q,constrncted WIth the d1apbr�mg, q and q6t�� . I clulm spindle, G, with saucer, F, breakers, H R, and fans, K K, secured to combination witn the revolvmg p�ates, ql and qS, alild partitIOn, q2. snbsta 1t and constructed as described in combination WIth conveying case N and tisn?: r� �g!lf�air;nP��gs: ���l���thapparatus, substantially as described, ventilating case, I, both const�ucted RS describe!!, the whole arranged' and 
the fiap valve, q5. as r.nd for the purpose Bet fortb. operating: substantially as and m the manner herem set forth, andfortbe pur· 

6th. The arrangement of the lesting pipes, G, substantially as described. pose speClfied. 
D • 

74,099.-GAS TORCH.-William A. Lawton, New York city. 74,126.-PATTERN FOR DRAFTING SLEIGH BODIES.- enms 
I claim, 1st, A gas torch for all the purposes for which gas torches are Pip;rce, Waverley, Iowa. 

used composed of the tube, A, and supply tube D, and air tubE", E, and an I �lalm a pattern bo�rd, A, with elevation, B, constructed and adapted tor 
enlargea wick tube, F, substantially as shown and described aud for the pur. laymg off work for sleIghs, substantially as described. • 
poses set forth. 74,127.- STATION INDICATOR.-Anthony Plrz and Manuel 2d, The air tube, E, In combination with the tube,A, ani the tube, D. sub· Pirz, New York city. stantlally as shown and described and for the purposes set 10rth. We Claim 1st, The application of a clock mecbanlsm, with a sprlne or 
74 100.-SEAT OLASP OR FASTENER.-Edward O. Le ·\ is, Au- weights as a lllotor, applled to the belt of a street or station ind.lca.tor for 

'burn, N. Y. ��!rs�b��:ti�iifi;��:o��n::J ��:�rili�d� the belt when the same IS liberat-
I claim the �lasp, D, levers. "B and C, conitructed and arranged substDon- 2d, The adjustable plate, J, with the gearing, K L, in combination with the thlly as and for the purpose set for�h. gearing, E D, and tbe drums. C C', all arranged substantially as shown and 74,101,-SAP SpOUT.-R. F. LIVermOre, Starksboro, Vt. described,for tbe purpose of reversing the movement of the belt, F, when I claim, 8!:J a new article ofmanuta�ture, a cast-metal sap spout constructed necessary, as set forth. as described consisting of the spout, A, having the head, D, perforate,l at h. 3d, The rod, P, with the notcbed disk. O, in combination with <be belt, F, 

�{;� fcrr����� i!Ps������n�h,:i!�t�;iocro���t:c:��f��rJnh�a� c��;�fie�f a"f�;i� f;!�i��d r:O�ihaen�;�;o����:r!i��h�::':;l �r::�r1g�J� operate substantlal
����;h:;tgdees�����.haVlng upon its upper side t.he prOjection, E, as berein rei�i�h:.n�a�:eaii���. �'�I,ttg���:�t�hi�si��e ���ife� a���r��¥�!��8S��� 
74,102.-LADDER.-T. B. Luzier and George A. Haas, Phila- for tbe pur�se set forth. 

delpbia. 74,128.-.IfLOOR OLAMP.-Warren Portlock, Pleasant Grove, We claim hooks, e e' and i, and a turn buckle, c, or its equivalent. con- and John H. Smith, Toolesboroug-h, Iowa. nected to one section of a ladder and arranged for tbe recep.tlOu and reten- We claim 1st, 'l'he back brace, C, provided with a knee or stub jOint, con-tlon ofthd rungs of another section, substantially as and lor the purpose structed substantially in the manner and for the purpose as set forth. spacllled. 2d, Tbe small levers. D D, constructed and operatln" together substantially 
74,103.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. R. Lyons, Montrose, Pa. In the mann,er as above sbown and specified. • • 
I claIm, in combination with tbe sbank, A. and oscillating tines, B, the rod, 74,129.-SKATE.-John W. Post, OastIle, N. Y. C,and lever, D, when said rod is cut away at C1, so that when the tines are I clajm� 1st, Adjustimr the clamps, G, by means of the serrated bar, F, proextended tbe point of attacbment of the lever and rod shall be behind the vlded witb a slot, l, III comblnatlou with the .errated·forwardend of the bar, 

f�J�; �t\i': \���� sgr��tr�r;n'i::1ir.;'��J �':;g�ta�f SB;'�II�C;dt,o s��l�agf;��l;�� E2��f��'Jgv\�"pFo"i?a"s�e�ln�'g::k:t'eS�b:�!'1,��;�y';���;ii';;��nile L.shaped set forth. spring lever, e, riveted to bar, E, with serrated 'lnd slotted rear eno, and 
74,104.-0oRN HARVESTER.-J ames Mains, Olena, Ill. rIdges, l, fittlng Into slots, m, on the clamps, G, substantialll[ a, described. 

I claim the combination of the gatberers, F, and elevators, II constructed 74,130.-0ARRIAGE BRACE.-Moses Powe, BelVIdere. N. J. 
and operated substantially as described with the frame, A, and box, K, said I claim the sheath. E, covering three sides of tbe joint of a .brace for vehi
��;c�t�l made substantially in the shape and manner herein shown and �t;l����rf6e����da;��Ct��� ptgrpoo���� t�c��:�?es, a:� substantIally as shown 
74,105.--ANIMAL TRAP.-Joel Manchester, New York city 74,131.-DuMPING WAGON.-Joram Priest, Detroit, Mich. 
aiJ'���n;�tb��fn �h'g:� 1:ri3r a�sc�1g�)[f;�eo'in����\��!ia�fthiOt;:eto"�t'lPe"d IJc��Jnmb':t\�:;i�� }���o�t hfJ'd'���:I���!it':.�if:� ��iswlli �irt �l��r;� plate, H, crank lever, E. and spring, C, substantially as and for the purpose between the hind wheels. set forth. 2d, The crank1lxle, F, when operating for the purposes herein described. 2d, The pivoted bait hook bar or plate, I, constructed substantially as 3d, The seml�rotating bar. I, and bearings, H� when constructed and oper� 
roe:��e S���p�;e�ds�i,S;��:�j in combination with the crank lever, E, as and erlt���������I��lro�so1fn��o����E�fr�:e���� f�h�h'axle, A, the wheels, B 
74 100 --HORSE HAY FORK.--L. S. Mason Middlefield Oentre and G, the cIrcle, C, tho bolster,D, the wago.n box, J, the transverse bar, K, 

'N. i. , �  ' the rings, L, and �be catch, M, or their eqUIvalents, when constructed and 
I claim, 1st, The tinE's, E E, which project from one or more of the sides of operatmg as and for the purposes heretn s�t forth. , the shank 01 a harpoon hay fork above the ordinary harpoons, C ar.d whicb 74,132.-GAS MACHINE.-I va Pnchard, Terre Haute, Ind., 

can be drawn in and out at will, substantially as bereln sbown and described. assignor to himself and JOJeph Raiber Baltimore, Md . 2d, A harpoon b.ay fork when provided with tines, E E, on the sides of its I claim 1st, The combination of the air chamber, a1, and water chamber, a. ��aIi'e��r: ���go!��e�:!�;it��:dS, F}\ a.ll made and operating snbstantially :��hf�����b�e����;�:��k.B, and the receiving vessel. 0, in the manner 
74,107.-HAND TRUCK.-William May, Binghamton, N. Y. 2d, The applica.tlon of a column of water to a carburetting ma!'hine, for the 

I claim, 1st, Providing a hand truck with a .hook, C, which slides on the purp?se of condenSIng air and forcmg It througb the carburettmg fiuld, sub· 
center brace oftij.f;. truck. substantially as hereIn shown ahd nescribed. stantlally as shown and 1.escrlbed. • 2d, The arranl<ement and combination with each other on a hand truck of 74,133.-0oNNECTING RUMP ROD8.-H. F. Purmort, Sagma w 
t������rf'o�Iil!�gt�c�e ��g��i�r:gi :Snge��i;b�h�,::s"�d Dd:'�;a,!� t:l� I g�hi/'1���t!n11�::���g:�o�9,; ���p or otber rod togetber by means of made and operating as set forth, the .iolm, cons,ructed and applied substantially as and lor the purpose de· 3d, The hin"ed prate or bar, E, in combln8tlon with the hooks, D D, sub· scribed. st,ntially as herein shown and descrIbed. • 74,134.-SELF LUBRICATING AXLE FOR OARRIAGES.-Silas S. 74,108.--RAILWAY SWITCH.-Jacoq O. McOarty (aSSIgnor to Putman, Dorcbester. Mass. WIlliam E.Porter), Grafton, W. Va. I claim a chamber. b, witbin the end of tbe axle, packed With fibrous or I clalm. 1st, 1'he binged chalr,D, when constrncted lnthe manner and used porous material, for receivine and retaining a supply 01 lubricating sub· fO�J�H�rlo�t��:�lg��fthe movable railS, A Al B B', with the fixed rail, A2, �t���t;.I;h.!��fs���t���rOUgh openings to tbe bearing surface ot tile axle, sub· 

�g�f�;l��fs,r�g�,s�a.';: -W;�refts �q:i�a�:����ib�t:�iaTiy Ca�a!�� f�r ¥�e tg��� sati��iel�{�'il�infu���a���a�n�s���e� s���Ta�tfalYY �ra����a;nig: ������� pose.pecified. set forth. 74,109.-EYE G!'ASs.--John K. McDonald, Newark, N. J. 74,135.-0uRTAIN FIXTURE.-S. S. Putnam, Dorchester, ,Mass. 
1 claim the nose tHeCe below the extensIOns, B, when formed of soft rubber 1 claim the wooden roll, D, having s cbamberforme1 withm its end, In com-tubing upon the spring wire fitted in notches ill the rims, as herein shown binatlon with the device placed therein tor raising the curtain, substantially and described. as set lorth. 

74,110.-PAVEMENT.--H. G. McGonegal, New Yor� city. sttJrli.:ll� ��:�ift,';.\\i'.n with the above, a spring or brake, l, operating sub· 
tI claim the blocks, A A. wben prOVIded WIth perforatlon'hu C, mto or Also the bracket C with Its lip or proJectiou I In comblnatiou with tbe hrough the same, substantially as and for the purpose herrin s own and de· fiattened end 5 oftbe spindle substantla1ly as anti for the purpose described. scribed. " n .  ' 01' E R d 11 L '  M 74 111 -SNAP HooK.-John McKibben Lima Ohio 74,136.-HoRSE ll>AKE.- Iver • an a ,  eWIston, e. 

r'clal�, lst, The snap book. constructed as cescrtbed, ha�lng th;' spring, B, sulb�i!h'l1��{yr::h"lg���e�' ... :rf�!r10�0 J,�ep�����ebs':,"t"fo�h�nd to the bar, K, 
reversed in positIOn, with its outer end riveted Withm the· bow of the hookt 2d, The bar, I,J)laced underneath tb"e tooth bars, G, and connected to the A, and its free end passing qack within tbe jaws, C, u�derneath the lip, D, 01 oblique bars, J J, which are secured to the rod or shaft. F, when said bar, I, the plvoted {;lws,.u, as herem set forth for �ne purpose spe�ified. . has the perforated bar, K, connected to It lor the upper ends of tbe sprinl<s. 2�, [n com matIOn WIth the aoove, the rem lOO�, F, havmg formed upon It L to pass through substantially in the manner as and for tbe purpose set :��i���J&��� the loop, 0, for the gag-runner, su stantlally as herein shown forth. ' • . 
74 112.-00RN PLANTER.-Wm. McLucas Reinersville O. 74,137.-WoVEN FABRIC. -E. F. RlChmalltMuscatme, Iowa. 

I'clalm, 1st, Tbe comhlnation of a lever, B. with Its'valves, b and br', oper· I ;l�i�dt:�4r����t��J'herein described of weaving fabrics bavin" two or ated by a wheel, E, with .eed bopper,A and D, all substantIally as described, more thicknesses of separately interlocked well·tbread., whereoy the upper 2d, In combination with the foregomg, the plowshares, G G, and harrow or lower surfaces are made substantially alike, and so that the fabric pre· roller, g, substantially as and for the purpose speCified, • sents no right or wrong sides, substantially as a.bove shown. 74,113.-TREATING JUTE FIBER.-J ames Monarch, Philadel· 2d. A woven fabric, substantially as described, conSIsting of two or mor� 
E���e��p:.'slgnor to himself, Jeffrey Hart and Robert Thorp, Uonsho· ��g:l�a�J't;I�C:ll���;fl���!� !';:: �:i:���' t��e w��i'l,���a�� �F�J:Yle:y�� 

I claim jute fiber treated with caustic alkali of tbe strength of about 60·, above or below It, and with all R;e warp threads passing from surface to substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. surface, and binding tbe whole tOl<etber, as above sbown. 
74 114.-MANNER OF WORKING OHURNS.-James H. Monce 74 138.-0ULTIVATOR.-John O. Rickerd, Lewisville, Ind. 

'Hopkinsville. Ohio. ' I'claim 1st, The double hinge, consisting of the screw bolt. f, bases, g, 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the relrulatlng and adjustable fianges, h k 1, lips, I j. and pins, m, to hinge th.e cultivator beams to the main 

arm. n. snd dasher, adjustable lever, 0t wben connected with and operate1 frame, all constructed and arranged substantIally as descrIbed. by the verge. b, as herein described ana for tbe pUEPoses set fotctb. 2d, The hinged seat. 1, supported by means of curved r,?ds. and provided 
74 115 -HAND SPINNING MACHINE -1" . D Moore Edray with foot rests,]>. substantl&lly as and for the purposes set forth, 

'w Va 
. • •  , ' 3d, The combinatIOn of the trame,AI hooks, n, rods, &2, and toot rests, P. 

I claim, 'lst The combination of tbe pulleys, g g', the rod, n the Slide, m, substantial!!: as and for the purposes set forth. • • . 
with tlte uprigbts, m2, tbe lever, l, and the treadle, E, arrango<l. and operat. 74,139.-liOLTZ ELECTRICAL MAcHINE.-Edward S. RItchIe, 
inU,¥,�:��;J.�llra:� v"f.����;feelb�fg:���:;�i�lg��tii�?:';tlon with the slot. I ��1;:N�r;,ec�':��nation and arrangement of tbe supporting plate, C, of 
ted swing bar, Z, and the spring hook, v2, arranged and operating as and for glass or other equi'\"alent material, w1tb the several sectors, and the combs 
the purposes set forth. arranged together and with the rotary electr!zlng disk, · substantially as spe· 

3d, The ratchet wheel u3. and spring dog, w2, combmed wltb the pulIey, g', cllled. and operating substantially as and tor the purposes berein described. Also the application of the plate. C, not only to tbe several sectors and 
4th, The combination of the horizontal sliding bar, v4, tbe slotted swing combs: for gIving support to them in their proper relatiOns with one another 

bar z the vertical slide, v3, and the check pulley, x, arranged and operating and the rotary disk, but as a support for one of tbe bearings of the shaft of substantially as and for the purposes herein described. the rotary disk, the whole being substantlaUy as hereinbefore explained. 
5tb, The square·toothed ratclie.t wheel, u, the dog, uli tbe Ilide bar, v, the 74 140.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-Abram A. Rheutan, W orces-dog, w1, the shdebar, 'Y1. the sprIng hook. v2, and the s idebar, v4,combined 't Mass and operatmg substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. I cfr, 1st The rotary table B havlug one or more receptacles for 6tb, The. check pulley, x, the slide, v3, the spring, a, and the slotted.bar, z, blan�8Imsubsiantiany as and forthe purposes set forth. or its eqUIvalent, combined and operaied as and for the purpose speCIfied. 2d, The lever, F, arranged for ol)eration substantially as and for the pur-

74,116.-LuBRICATOR FOR LOOSE PULLEy.-Geo. M. Morris pOSsdesTshet fortb. d loyment In an envelope machine of a weight separa. and JobnMcCreary Cohoes N Y , e nse an emp , ' . 
We claim the bushing; B, within thehllbof t!,e loose pulley, constructed as l�rslt0fo�i�:entlng the lifting of more than one blank at a time, substantIally 

described, having the chamber, a1 around Its periPherY1 comm.ulllcat!ng 4tb The combination, with the base of tbe foldln" fiaps, of central bear· with the shaft by means of the open ng, e, the end., b, of sa d bushmg lIttmg In , 'substantially a3 and for the purposes set lorch. onu"ly within the hub, and 1l."0vlded with the eccentrIC "rooves, c, commu· ftb The combination wltb the folding lIaps I J K and L 01 tbe bearing uicating wit"!l the shaft and c amber,r. by me,ans of theope.ning, d, whereby ieces, 7 8 9and 10, substantially as and for the' purposes set'forth. a constant CIrculation 01 lubrlcatlnl< matter IS obtained WIthin and around p 6th, The combination and arrangement, WIth the standards, 3 3, of the pro-the bushing;., as herein shown and described. jections, 4 4, for the purpo'es stated. 74,117.-tJARRIAGE W HEEL.-W. F. Morton, New Haven, Ot. 7th Mukinl< the beaded portions, 14, of the folding fiaps eccentriC, substan· 
1 claim the hub, cast in one piece with the collars, A A, and connecting tlallyas and lor tbe purposes set lorth. bars, a a, wben constructed in the shape and proportions as described. 8th, The combination, with the fiap, I, of au adjustable or spring face, 

74 118 -OINTMENT -Lycurgus H Moseley Franklin Tenn snbstantially as and for the purposes set forth. . 
I' clai� the ointment 'compound�d subsiantlally as' and for tbe 'purpos� 9th, The combination, with one or more of the bearing pieces, of adjnstlng 

b b d ' screws, 16, for the purposes set forth. a ove d�ri e . . _ 74,141.-PEAT ORIB.-Marvin S. Roberts, Racine, Wis. 74,119. BREECH LOADING FIREARMS. Florent Muller, Hart- I claim the portable peat crib, constructed of Ilgbt scantling and boards, ford, Ct. . . substantially as and In tbe manner herein described. and combined with I clalID the combmation with tbe hinged breech·block, E, 01 the lockmg blocks P P and wedge· board or boards F constructed and operating sub. slide, G, and lever, J, applied and operatIng substantially as and for the pur· stantiany as herein shown and described and for the pure!?:ses set forth. pose setfortb. 0 ' H li F 74 120.-PORTABLE RAY AND GRAIN ROOF -John J Nay. 74,142.-ApPARATUS FOR . PERATING ORSE AY ORKS.-
'Ion: Brighton, Mich. . • . «)' �:f�el�: ¥g�ig:��a:e�'f>����t�!Oi�cft�ed bar, C, having the pIvoted I claun tbe ropes, q, posts, D, s�a.fts, H, and cranks, J, when us�d In con- catch� I, upon the lower s1de of wbich the prOjectIOn, i, is formed, and also nectson WIth the root, A. substautlally as herein shown and descrIbed, and provided with the cam leverfJ� in combin�tion wltb the ba.rs, E F 1" ,  pulley, for the purpose set forth. (J2 and ball K as herein described tor the purpose specified. 74,121.-SELF·SEALING PAMPHLET COVER.-Wm. H. Nichols, 2d, The combination of the ball. K, and hoisting rope, G. with t.he catch, I, East Hampton, Ct. ' bavingpro.1ections,i, th� Cam lever, J, the pulley, d�1 and carnage, D� as 

tb� ��:::��1���\i:��a;g�:Br:�¥�:t, magazine, etc., substantially in h'ict",I����!'�rf.:'g�,d:6����;�ied by the single hoisting and fork rope, wben 
74,122.-'-BRIDLE BIT.-John K. Norton, Flushing, Ohio. }�;el�g�I�t{���i�����t�� ��g!.��:��v;,a��:e 1��11��1°:a;� a��e ";:��i�[!, :cei I claim the combmatlOn of the bar, A, wlth tbe rlng,D, and brancn, E, and of raising the loaded fork disengages the catches of the carriage from their the,bar, B, with the rlng,F, and brancht G, when constructed as herein de- fastenings asherein shown and described. 8crlbed and forthe purpose set fortb. . 74 143 • ....:.HoLD-BACK HOOK.-N. W. Robinson,Moriah,N. Y. 74,123.-0ULINARY VESSELs.-J�mes WIllard Patterson (as- I'clalm the post F, ln combination with the book, B, substantially as and 

I �111��:r. ��
rea�u��I::I,��t��s���ct��ng}n�o";�i��i�';sselS. bavlng 1m erfor. for the purpose described. 

ated bottoms and sides, and provided with close covers, in an uprlgEt col. 74,144.-GLoBE STEAM V ALVE.-E. A. Rock, Ludlow, Vt. 
umn or serIes, in such a manner as to form steam chambers above, below I claim, 1Rt, The combination of the �edge, m, shell, A, and valve, G, 
and around each, as and for the purposes substantially set forth. substantIally as herein shown and de-scrlbect. 
2d. The steam or water coil, K, provided with shield� P, and lJap, S, when 2d, The combtnationofthe ring,G, and the wedge, m, substantially as here-

used In connection with the boller, E,!n the manner and for the purposes set in set fortb. R R h forth. 74 145.-SpOUT BRAcKET.-Jeremiah E. ohrer 0 rers-3d, In eacb of a se!les of COOking v:essels, arranged substantiallvas showu, 'ville, Md. ' and used In connectIOn with the bOller, the chamber lormed betweenJ tbe I claim tbe spout.supportln" bracket, A, constructed as represented. in close sides of tb.e In!,er and outer cyUnaer. comhlnatlon wlto the clasp C substantially as descrIbed for the purpose 4th, l'he combmatlOn of the series of cooking. vessels, N M, etc., with the specifi.ed. ' , 
g��l:a:�e�:ef�o��'h:nade substantially as descrIbed, and so as to operate In 74,146.-STEAM GENERATOR.-John B. Root, N. Y. city. 

. • •  I claim, 1st, In combination with the water tubes, A A. tbe return pipes 74,124.-PICKER·STAFF OHECK FOR LOOM.-Ezek1el PhIllIps or bends, C C , arranged to connect each tube with one above and below it, and Henry C. Phillips ,  Blackstone, Mass., assignors to them,elves and substantially as specllled. Daniel B. Pond. �d, The bend, c, for establishing the cORnectlon with the water tubes, by 
We claim the friction apparatus, substantially a8 described, tbat Is, as com. free or socket jomtsiwhen furnlslled with packin", and held to their places posed of the levers, B B, tbe friction cylinder and Its bearing and cap, and by Independent outs de clamps,. stud bolts, and nuts, or their equivalents, the connection ot such cyl!.nder and levers, as specified. essentially as shown and for the purpose described. 

125 
3d, The cross·Di'pes, E E' and F F', or either of them, connected with the t1:be" A A, at thelr ends. by means of independent pipes or bends, Cl or C2 essentially as shown and described. 

74,147.-MEDICAL OOMPOUND.-Thomas Rosbrugh, Bellefontaine, Ohio. I claim the medicine prepared trom tbe root of the cohush or blueberry substantially in the manner herein specified. 
74,148,-OONTINUOUS LEATHER,PEG STRlP.-Oharles Row-
I �t�i':J�tS�gl�����r �i��ei�ra�gg�,O;;f:a:;;dr;�1i�f.i'�dafl;i.i'sCYdl;�j.ibed, as a new article of manufacture. 

74,149,-DRYING AND VENTILATING ApPARATUS.-Jarvis Royal, Rocbelle, IlI. I cla.im the tubes, At arran�ed within a bin or other place in which gratn or other substance is to be dried, when such tubes are composed of earthen 
��tis\��c:��iI��d�reS������t�e:�rllgr�t fu�\b���r���: :��W�j.from the 
74,150.--ADJUSTABLE HEAD FOR BARRELS AND FIRKINS.Henry D. Rumsey, Homer, N. Y. 

I claim tbe applicatIOn of the fiange to ad.iustable covers. and the slot to the mside of barrels, casks, or firkins, for tbe purpose of the more readily' opening and clOSing the same effectually without starting or unhooping' them, as herein set forth and de5l'cribed. 
74,151.-EYE MEDICINE.-Hugh lVI. Sanderson, Noble, Ill. I cla.im the medIcines or compositions numbered 1, 2 ,3, and4, com�osed ot ����fl:J.dlents and In the proportions substantially as herein descr! ed and 
74,152.-REVOLVING OANNON.-August Schausten, Michigan City, Ind. I claIm, 1st, A cannon consisting- of the barrel, AI having the a.nnular blOCK or ring, B, with tlIe Chambers, C, formed therem, arranged to rotate tb{3,u��:�g�ti��fi�� t�fet��rf:�e��l�I���ht�dbolt, E, firing pin, 0, and han-dle, It. arranged to operate substantially as set torth. 
74,153.-SPRING-BED BOTTOM.-David A. Scott and J. E. Burdge, CinCinnati, Ohio. We claIm tile prolongation, in the arms, E. in the same direction as the arms, b, of the hellcoirial spring or coils, a, when constructed and secured to the cross-rail, A,substantially as herein described, as and for the purpose specified. 
74,154-ApPARATUS FOR PLAYING PARLOR BASE BALL.-

Francis C. Sebring, Hoboken, N. J. Antedated Jan. 23. 1868. 
m�v1���I'o��tt;�hee R���:1�Krra��0�1?rIfe ���rl' A�r::8���r:�eJer[et�t��gi of the player, so as to allow the striking of the ba.ll in the several different ,pOSitIOns, and wlth the several different effects, according to the skill of the player, substantially as hel'ein set forth. 2d, AlSO, the spring, G, in combination with the partially revolving bat 
rn' u

ggr�� ��r�������������t��ti:ft� :������nt�ef}g:�n:he bat as the op erat� 
fd, Also, the automatic pitcber, .8, mounted on a parlor base ba.ll board. 

�rr��t��g��� igl��{r���h:c���d1;�e:oeig� asW�r80�¥g�0�i�y�t�����stfa�lllt�; as herejn spp.cified. 4th, Also, the descendingruotion, in combinatioH with the forward motion 
��t\�� �¥Irse�gJo�?����hbee p���hJ�lh�e;i�� �f Ct�:i;e���ii��'b:h.the term.i· 

5th, Also. the sernt-rims, 1', arrangf'd relatively to the cavities, I, or the corresponding marked SDaces in WhlCh the ball is to be stopped in passIng sutttt,a1\�a����: :�1i�i;:.�fs��t:5;�ari��n :�t����hents. mounted on a parlor base ball board. and adapted to operate relatively thereto, substantially a.s herein speCified. 
74,155.-FoLDING METAL SHUTTERs.-Samuel J. Seely, New YorkJ assignor to J. M. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim forming sheet·metal sbutters of leaves, bent in a curved form, transversely, and ullited substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,156.-S0CKET WRENCH.-JaS. M. Seymour, Newark, N. J. I claim the handle, A. with its broad oottom, made substantially as shown. Also, the shifting socket wrench, as a new article of mailut'acture. 
74,157.-FLOUR SCOOP AND SIFTER.-George W. Sherman and Charles L. Sherman, Seymour, Conn. We claim tbe combination of the scoop, A. having beads,a, handle, C, sad� dIe, D, standard, E, crank sba.ft, F. arms, GU', paddles, H, sitter, B, and lip, L. substantially as described for the purpose speCIfied .. 
74,158.-TRuss.-Jacob A. Sherman, New York city. Ante-dated Jan 24, 1868. I claim tIle curved spring, d, carrying the herni.al pad, in combination with tlll��I:'t�e ��?ctrE�i�TIg�r�u:,s��r:�a!irda:C�r�gr��l�ra���B;S: :;!c1��t:'. 
74,159.-MACHINE FOR EMBOSSING WINDOW SHADES.-R. K. Slaughter and J. O. Hundt, New York city. We claim, 1st, The carriage,G, wben provld(->;Q with an elastic cover, g, which acts as a counter�die for embossing window shades� placed upon the carriage substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 2'1i Providing the carrialle, G t with adiustable bars, h b, which serve to 
�gAe;:,

eFs�:�:bs���ti�lfy 11fs°�er�i� �����ga';id ���c��b:lide the embossing 
3d, Thenut, C, when arranged adjustable on the bar, B, in which it is held. substantially as set forth, so that the screw, D. may be moved laterally, as a.����;.,thee t?��e�s: t��1:�:����::l b������eiiie uprights of the press, sub� stantlaJIy as described, so a. to steady the printing. die or roller In every posUion, and during up-and-down as well as lateral motion of tbe same, suo .. stantially as set forth. 5tb, The press, consisting of an adjnstablescrew and die·frame, In combination with the movable carriage, G, having an elastic cover, and adjustable guide bars, h, all made and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein sbown and described. 

74,160.-0ABPET HOLDER.-F. Smith, M. D., Alexandersville, Ohio. I claim a carpet holder, composed of a washer, C. and eccentl ic plate, A, said plate, A, rotatlngin a chamber in a. washer, C, secur{>d to any mop board. substantially as shown and de,crioed, and for the purposes set fortli. 
74,161.-GRINDING MILL.-John Snyder, Hart's Mills, Ind. 

1 claim the combination and arrangement of the dr1ve-bar, K, ball or globe, M, and supporting bar, N, with each other, with t:le uyper end of the 
�g���ea:d ���ci1bt�d�ha.���.g;���o�:l"��:eu��te�ort�. substant ally as herein 
74,162.-BED BOT'l'OM.-t:'. L. Southard, Rock Island, Ill. 

I claim the springs, C C, constructed as described, consisting of the w1res coiled into spirals, e e, at theIr ends. said. spirals tHting upon loops secured to tbe slat�, b c, tbe centers of sa.id wIres bent to form loop� or vokes, con nected by the tube, m, all arranged as described for the purpose specified. 
74,163.-PORTABLE PISTOL GALLERY.-F. A. Spofford and M. G. Ra:ftlngton, Columbus, Ohio. We clalm, lst, Providing the platform, A, with two fiexlble folding shields C C, on both ends, substantially as and for the purpose herem shown and described. 2d, Tne platform. A. wben nrovided witb a fiexlble folding shield, C, on each end, In comBination with the perforated target, D, all made and opera.ting substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
74,164.-ADJUSTABLE BALL HOLDER FOR GAMES.-F. A. Spof-

ford and M. G. Ratllngton, Columbus, Obio. 
b� � g;f��o�gi�:ti�l::f�?ig�f'���·t,'b�:�: K,r�ri!dset�;l!�d� �eg�:hbm:�� and operating substantially as aud lor the purposes herein >bown and de· scribed. 
74,165.-MACHINE FOR EXTERMINATING THE OOTTON WORM, etc.-Cbas. Steinmann, Napoleonville, La. I claim the portable steam generator or bOiler, F, or its equivalent, in com .. bination with the pip@s, M and K, when these pipes are provided with the jets or nipples, a, and are otherwise constructed as herein described, and the former is used as a steam and the latter as an oil distributer, the whole being arranged substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
74,166.-PORTABLE FENCE.-R. A. Stewart, Minneapolis, 

Minn. I claim, lst, The combination of the supports, B, constructed as described with the sections offence, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 2d, In combination with the pivoted supports, B, constructed as described, the secdon of the fence, consisting of the pickets, D, upon the tarred ropes, 
C, as herein shown and described. 
74,167.-Box OPENER.-P. Stone, Oharlestown, assignor to Joseph Yeazie and Augustus L. Dole Boston, Mass. I claim a tJox-opener, substantially as described, viz: a.s constructed with a. claw at one end of its stock or shank, and a hammer�head at the other end thereof, snd with a ram to sUde on the sbank or stock� in manner and against a sboulder thereof so as to operate the claw, as speCIfied. 
74,168.-LIFE-PRESERVING APPARATUS -J. B. Stoner, New York city, a.ssignor to himself, L. Mendelson, and T. "rommeUn. 

I claim, 1st, The chin protector,C, constructed and applied as herein shown and descrlOed. 2d, The combinatIOn of the open elastic band, D, formed of two elastic tubes connected longitudinally by an elastic membrane, the outer elastic tube, B, auxiliary band, E, and the upper part of the suit, A, as herein described, for tbe purpose speclded. 
74,169.-BALLASTING VESSELS.-'-J. B. Stoner (assignor to him-self, L. Mendelson, and T. Crommelin). New York city, 
to\�l:\�w!�ee�a;ngPi����:!!�r,'::(r�d������gfttO[n\�et:ee���afiics:ggi:� G, in the keel of the vessel, and operated from the deck, the rods, I I, working in the vertical tube, S, ot' the socket, G, as herein set forth for the purpose specifi'Pd. 
74,170.-0ALCULATJNG AND REGISTERING MACHINE.-T. T. 

Strode. Mortonvllle, Pa. 
e \���finl:.tn�t;�!dtJ!��t���a���s�:'h�r�i� �t��ii% !n� J�:��ib�s.ective �d, The spur, b" in combinatIOn with the pinion, G, and toothed disk, D, or their respective equivalents, substantIally as shown and descrIbed. 
74,171.-BROADCAST SEEDING MACHINE.-Samuel Thomson, 

Osceola, Wis. I claim the rotatinl< seed·discbarging cylinder, F, in eomblnatlon with the seed box or hopper, E, having an opening, a, at its lower part, the bottom plate. b, and the scattering board, G. all Slranged to operate substantially as. and for the 'p'urpose herein set forth. 
74,172.-�OTARY STEAM ENGINE.-O. B. Turner, Grand 

Rapids, Mich. 
I claIm the piston, B, provided with the partitions, J, aad chambers, i and arrang-ed to operate in connection WIth tbe induction port, g, and valves, D, and D', as herein descrIbed and r�resented. 

74,173.-ApPARATUS FOR �AISING HEAVY WEIGHTS.-S. E. Tuttle, Genoa, N evad". 
I claim 1st, An improved machine formed by the combination of tbe shan 
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B,  tbe wheel, E ,  having a spiral groove, el, formed in  its face, the blocks, H ,  
��i�nla��C;ig�r ���e�l::ith Ptbt:����e�?G����r:���. :�g;iin't?iil�q:;h�l:�i� 
Sb2d�TI�!1�o�t1��t�gn ���fi�r J:�e:��,

r
S��d8��.

f
�1��·the guide, G. and bloc irs, 

H, su"!Jstantmlly as herein shown and described and for the purpose Bet forth. 
74,174.-VINEGAR STILL.-R. L. Vance, St. Louis, Mo. 

1 claim, 1st, Tbe tank, A, when divided into two cells, a a1, and combined With the oistilling apparatus, e E E', as described and for the purpose Bet forth. 
74,175.-MoDE OF PREPARING AERATED LIQuIDs.-P. H. 

I �:���is!��
e
'ci'!��rib�ail�

d
:�g��

a
or�t;s�r;f�:t�g/g�r��nI�

6
�cid gas in 

;�� '::f��� ��;�r:i�f s���h�� jti!r::����t ��ihe W�I�c�t��go�:e 1�1�\�b� used as beverage. 
2d, Mixing carbonic acid water with tbe required qnanttties of conccntrat-

i:at��U�I����fi�������t���t����� ct�e�.:v:l�:,r;:i�:r:!dWt���Sb�r ot�l� ����,�: ing one single fountain w.itlI so-called soda wa.ter, or even with pure water, 
to draw from it, at will. any desired mineral water, beer, champagne, elder, 
or wine,snd, in general, any beverage containing carbonic acid, always fresh and cool. and equally effervescent. 
74,176.-WALKrNG VEHICLE.-H. C. Vernol, New York city. 

I claim tbe legs, C D, 01 a walkIng' vehicle, when they are connected with 
the eccentric shafts. E E, and with the crank shaft, B, in such a manner as to receive up and down as wen as oscillating motion, substantIally as an·d for 
the purpose herein shown and described. 
74,177.-STEP AND EXTENSION LADDER.-George tlI. Walker, Erie,Pa. 

I claim, 1st, In a combtned extension and step ladder, the books, i, and arm n, In combination with ladders, A.8, cord, b, pulley, m, and crank shaft, a d, 811 constructed, arranged, and operattng substantially a1 de8cribed and 
lor the purpose specified. 

2d, In combination with the above, the hook, h, and guides, et substantially as described. Sd, Tbe combined extension and step ladder, constructed snbstantially as 
fe���?��r��g,

c
��3

i
g:��� �h�¥t� :��

t
�lf:r��ge

h
d
O
���

, 6p:��ti�ic ��h����ii�N� 8S set torth. 
74,178.-METALUC SCROLL ENDS FOR SPRING BARS FOR CARrla�e,.-A . L. Warburtou and H. Bendlr. Fort Wayne, Ind. We claim the metalUc scroll ends for spring bars and head blocks for car· riages, etc., as an article of manufacture, the same being constructed and used in the manner and tor the purpose sub8tantially as specified. 
74,179.-PEN HOLDER.-O. M. H. Warren, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
wtt�I:i�MtE����i���l���rt

i
�g!t;I��d

a a��di�fa�.:'l�';;�t:�ftal\���I��a ��� 
the purpose hereln set forth. ' 
74,180.-LAST.-G. M. Wells, London, Ellg'd, assignor to M. 

D. Wells, Chicago, 1lI. I claim the last as made with the horn, F, to project from It3 instep part, B, 
and be connected therewith as Bpec111ed. 
74,181.-LAST.-G. M. Wells, London, Eng'd, assignor to M. 

D. Wells, Ch�ca.go, 111. I claim the last, as made, with its two sections or parts connected by dove talls, and haV1n� a slot, opening, or bole made and arranged in each, as ex-
PI1\���i��

r
c���f���fo�

f 0'} Ii'ffe °f:;ag����n���gs�t:':dthe two last secti�ns co:nnected by dovetalls and haying slots, or Keyholes, or passages arranged 
In them, as set fortb. 
74,182.-BENCH HOOK FOR CARPENTERS' BENCHES.-C. H. Weston, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the bolt, H, with its cam'projection, when used with the slotted case, G, for clampmg bar, D, the several parts being constructed a.nd oper .. atlo@: substantially as specified. 
74,183.-PLOw.-(J.p.arles White, Bladensburg, Md. 

I claIm, 1st, The angle iron, I, in combination with the slotted transverse bar, J , and the rear end of the plow beam. for effecting the double adjust· ment of the latter, in tbe manner described. 
pe��oia�:1�6�r:���rrgi!'g�'O�1��� �!�� ��::oid ��a�3:na�iN::���:dl�h the 

r::8tfo�����:a�;�Y!if;�:i£:s�;r����Ubular or semi-cylinttrical ribs or COr� 
4th, The yielding- tension or draft rod, 'Dassin� centrally throngh, or havIng an equivalent arrangement relative to, the hearn, as descrIbed. 
5th, The yielding dratt rod, in combination with the spring, operating as described. . 
6th, The drum or socket, formed in or attached to tbe beam, in combina

tion with the spring and dratt rod, as described. 
74,184.-SUSTAINING DEVICE FOR DRAFT POLES FOR CARRI

AGEs.-Samuel B. Whitney, Coxsackie, N. Y. I claim the 1000 or book, i. haDgtn� from tbe bolt, e, and sustaining the spring, F . in combination with the tongue, d, and jaws, c, as and for the purposes set forth. 
74,185.-SKATE FASTENING.-Alfred Woodham, N. Y. City. 

1 claim, 1st, The heel clamps to the skates when �onstructed as described, 
to grasp the hee� both upon its sides and edge, under the shank, as herein shown anddellcnbed. 

2d, In combination with the above, the pivoted slotted clamps. C, when provided upon their inner ends with the SWivelled right angular nuts, I, receiving the screw bolt, H. whereby the said clamps are permitted to adjust themselvea to the sole of the boot or shoe, by combined lateral and longltu· dinal movements, as herein shown and de.crlbed. 
74,186.-WATER ELEVATOR.-C. F. Woodruff, Newbern, 

Tenn. r claim the shatt, b, working in the ftxlp, B. having the bar, D, at its extremity, working through the slot. b", clutChing tbe drum, Of by the stoPSt 
d, in manner substantially as above set fortb ana described. 
74,187.-CHERRY STONER.-Rufus Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The reciprocating rod, H, armed with the needles. c, provided with notches or barbs, in connection with the bed, Q, having the recess or 
�����: ��t1:g�!aear���r: R�1':ie���r����

g ti�j:r�li t:;;'a����
t
��l;ra��� ally as and for the purpose set forth. 

w�ai I6'e
er�����g:tl�:I;:oy., ii���i;;:g ';.,\i� \�� t�J��i�s�c,i�n8�'ti'�\'��:Q� 

provided wltb the hole, f, all arranged substantially In manner as and for the 
P�1,��:�T��!��g bottom, L, in cnnnection with the tube, K, the former being provided with the curved prOjection, N, and arranged to operate in connection with the bed, Q. and guard, R, all arranged to operate substanti· allv as and for the purpose set forth. 
art�nie�e

tga�e�at�rth'i���t'U!����o��t�s�r��El�r j'a��t �����
c
��� �l�� lJ� 

for the purt'ose specified. 
74,188.-MoDE OF COMPOUNDING PRINTERS' INK FROM GRA-

HAl'ITE.-Henry Wurtz, New York citv. . I claIm the use, as an ing-redteut in printinj:!' inks, of the resinous constitu
ent of tbe Grahamite of West Virginia, called by me Viscosine. 
74,189.-CARRIAGE SHAFT AND POLE COUPLING.-Edmund 

A. Harvey, Wilmington, Del. 
m�;���r1sJeIa�����ls8atet';\�ttg, y� gg;;;b?n�l�! �ft�it�'ku��;,t��� fiJi: stantlally as described. 

2d, The hook box, B, in combination with key bolt, D, wltb spring or elas· 
tic washer, E t for the purposes named. 

REISSUE�. 
2,849.-ME'I'HOD 01<' CASTING SORll:Ws.-William Allen In

galls, Chicago, 111. Patented May 1�, 1866. 
I claim. 1st, 1'l1e mode herein described tor casting seamless screws. 2d, The screw herein described, as a new anJ, lmproved article of manurac� tnre. 

2,850.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Mary Jane Laird, Middletown, 
Pa., administratrix of tbe estate of Andrew J. Laird, deceased. Patented August 21, 1866. 

c,Is�\\'�:n��M�� ���Stli, Phe
h::�n�s��t��ffi���e., 

in combination with rod, 
2d, Also, the tines. D D, in comb�nation with the rod. C. when the former 

are 
�
Ivoted to the parallel bars, A A, and work in slots arranged In the end 

o
��, 'hl�:;:

e
th"e

u
����'b

t
:�l�k���:�,;ri:,;�r �}� ��;��J'e

u
�fg:e

e :r:�����ged and 
comomed, substantially as described. 

4th, The. bars, A A, when they are connected and arranged as shown in combination with the rod, C, and link, E substantially as described. 5th, In combination With the sllding rod, C, the lever, F, havin� its upper horizontal arm adapted to project through the ring, H, substantially as de· 
scrilled, and for the purpose speCified. 
2,851.-INSTRUMENT FOR OPENING SEAJ.ED AND OTHER CANS. 

E. H. Bourne, E. Damon;Jr., and H. M. Knowles, Cleveland, Ohio, 3S
slgnees of Samuel D. Lecompte, Leavenworth City, Kansas. Patented 

w�
e
gfa�,lf::" A can opener constructed of a cutter or knife connccted to a handle or holder havine: a point so arranged in relation!to said holder as to form an axial pivot for the cutter in opening cans. 2d, The pOint, when so arranged in relation to the holder and cutter that it acts as a point in perforating tile can and an axial Pivot for the cutter. 

2,852.-THRASHING }IACHINE AND SEPARATOR.-Hugh W. 
Matthews, Chicago, III. Patented Aug. 27, 1867. 

I claim, 1st, A lone:ltudlnally slatted grain rack or platform C, constructed substantially as deqcrlbed.ln combination with vertically and lonttudinally 
:�n�fti��f::;sd�cr"i\ie"d�ged so as to play between the slats 0 said rack, 

2<1, The combinatIOn of a thrashing device, a perforated and longitudinally slatted statIonary rack, C, and blades or �traw shakers,D, operating SUbstantially as described. Sd, A stationary or movable rack, C. oomposed oi perforateo. slats having longltudlnal spaces between them, in combination with serrated blades, D, arranged and operated substantially as described. 4th, '1'be .latted and perforated grain rack, arranged sO as to incline toward the thrashing device, and hinged to the main box or frame, substantially as 
deSCribed. 

5tb, The !comblnatlon of a slatted rack or I!rain platform, C, the serrated 
�:

i
�drA�iso';:��f��s8riE;:aa;�rliI�h!���:c���£rain rack and a con-reyer, aI'-

2,8�3.-DREDGING MACHINE.-James H. McLean, St. Louis, 
Mo. Patented July 9, 1867. 

1 claim 1st, Tbe adjustable dred�ing frame. C. when such adjustment Is 
produced by a derrick. i I. and fall, when constructed and operated sUbstan· 
tially as shown and specified. 2d, The scoops, d, of a dredging machine, having cirCular vertical cutting edges In advance of tbe usnallaterlll cnttlng edge w, llB. l, when oonstruoteu 1IIl4 operating lIublitlllli!ally IIl1 lihowll lind speoilled, 

3d, In combination with the . dredging vessels, the pins, L, lor the purpose 
01' moving the Rame. substantially as described. 

4th, T.h� dredger, the recetVlDg and discharging apron, and the derrick of :t���ra1f;ga�s�c�:nea�� ���gi��J�ation, WJl�n constructed �nd (Iperatert sub-
2,854.-LAMP BURNER.-William Painter, Baltimore, and 

Charles Painter, Owing's Mills. Md •• assignees of William Painter by mesne assignments. Patented June 30, 186:5. We claim having the slde pieces, h h. and tbe ends. g {!, constructed and arranged in reverse inclined positions, .in the manner her ein shown and de· scribed. 
The combination of the attachment above specified witu the tubes, F At 

the latter being screwed into the fountain or body, B, of the lamp, aud inclosing the wIck adjusting Wheels, b, as set forth. Making the outer case, F, adjustable upon the tube, A, so that the hight of 
the cap, G,may 1)8 regulated, as and for the purpose set forth. A deflector or flame spreader, eonstructed so as to form a continuous plate around the fiame, and fashioned so as to cut off the ascending currents of air from the edges of the fiame and de:fiect them against the sides thereof, sub· stantiallyas described and for the purpose set t'orth. 
2,855.-COAL OIL LAMP.-Joseph Ridge, Richmond, Ind. Patented April 15, 1862. 

I claim, 1st, 'rhe use of transparent material between the base of the defiect?r and base of the burner, substantially as described and for the purposes 
speCIfied. 

2d, Tbe combination and arrangement of the base, B, ot the burner, the transparent inclosure, M, the deflector, D, and chimney, C, substantially as set forth and for the purposes describeo. 
3d, The base of the chtmnev, located at, a point above the base of the burner, and having interposed between said bases a transparent matena!. 

2,856.-0YSTER DREDGE.-Thomas P. t\ink. Fairton, N. J. 
. Patented Oct. 4, 1859. I claim, 1st, The combination ot' a horizontal rOller. E, turning' in bearings adjacent to the gunwale ofa vessel. and a horizotal grooved roller Qr pulley, 

B2��bi4�n��ti!bl��rl�� �olat:gr���Ef:ler�jt�;i�:S'a vertical roller, when the outer side oftbe lat.ter is beyond the outer edge of tile horIzontal roller. aud when the said rollers arranged in respect to each other on the gunwale of a vessel Elubstantially u.s descrtoed. 
3d. The arrangement and combina.tion, subRtantlally as described, of .the chock Or block, A, its pulley, B, and the roller, Et for the purpose specified. 

2,857.-CRANK PIN Box.-Thomas Welch, Ohurchville, N.Y. Patented Au.,.. 1 ,  1885. I claim, 1st, In combination with the adlustable boxefl:, B 0, a pitman, P, so umted therewith that it will freely move ami work, for the purposes set 
fortn. 

2d, In combination with tile adjustable boxes and pitman, a, sct screw, Sf 
for the purposes set forth. 

3d, The combinatIon ot the cap. C, with the boxes, n D, pitman, P, and set screw, St for the purposes sct fortb. 

DESIGNS. 
2,905.-LANTERN.-John Alexander, Brooklyn, N. Y., as-

Signor to Geo. W. Brown & Co., Forestville, Conn. 
2,90o.-MoLDING.-William Baker, New York city. 
2,907.-MuFF.-Frederick BOOBS, New York city. 
2,908 and 2,909.-CARPET PATTERN.-Robert R. Campbell, 

(assignor to Lowell Manuftlctnring' Compaoy), Lowell, Mass. Two patents. . 
2,910.-CAR BAsKET.-Wm. G. Creamer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2,911.-TRADE MARK.-Charles Gautier, Washington, D. C. 
2,912.-PISTOL BARREJ • .  -Emerson Goddard, Brooklyn,N.Y., 

assignor to E. 8. Renwick, New York city. 
2,913.-STOVE.-William Hailes, Albany, N. Y. 
2,914.-LABEL.-Margaret J. Hays, Allegheny City, Pa. 
2,915.-BoTTLE.-Louis Lacour, San Francisco. Cal. 
2,916.-FLooR OILCI.OTH PATTERN.-Charles T. Meyer, Ber-

gen, N. J., assignor to Edward C. Sampson. 
2,917 and 2,918.-CARPET OR FLOOR OILCLOTH ;PATTERN.

Cbarles T. Meyer, Bergen, N .J" asljignor to Edward C. Sampson, Two patents. 
2,919.-STATUETTE.-Carl 1\luller, New York city. 
2,920.-BASE OR STAND.-Nicholas Muller, New York city. 
2,921 to 2,921.l.-CARPET PATTERNs.-Elemir J. Ney, Lowell, 

Mass., assignor to Lowell Manufacturing Company. Six patents. 
2,927.-Top.-Joshua Pusey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,928.-BoTTLE.-Frederick Stearns, Detroit, Mich. 

NOTE.-SEVENTY-FOUR Patents in the above list were soliCited througb the 
SCientific American Patent Agency. The following samples, out of 8cores 
of complimentary letters constantly received at this office. we select for pub· 
lication, as they came to hand at the same tIme, and emanated from persons 
residing at such remote distances apart, thus exhibiting unity ot sentiment 
from one end of our country to the other :-

Thomas C. Hammond, of Sacramento City, Cal., wl'iteQ, us :-" I am much 
gratified to learn that you have succeeded in procuring" favorable termina· 
tiol1 of the case wlthot1t allY e:ttra trouble or expense, ,,"d, as I consider thIs 
result due to the able manner in whicb you bave conducted tbe case, you 
wlll please accept my thanks for your kind attention to the matter, and also 
the assnrance tbat I shall recommer.d your Agency as the cl;eapest and best 
medium for the p�ocuring of patent. in tbe country. I shall secure your val· 
uable services In tlIe transaction of all matters of tbls kind that I may have 
in future." 

George W. Wheeler, of Hartford, Vt.t says :-" Through your Agency we 
received the Letters Patent on Wheeler & Allen'. water wbeel, tbe 13th of 
January. We were disappOinted In obtaining them so soon-only twenty· 
eight <lays from the time of making application to tlIe allowing of the pat· 
ent! I know of cases in our vicinity that have been on the road trom three 
to five months and are not through yet. You have given entire satisfaction 
in our case, and we would recommend you to others." 

4 _ _  
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES, 

Application has been made to the Comm;8s;oner of Patents for the Rei88ue oj 
the following Patents, with new claim8 a8 subjoined. Partie8 who desire 
to opp08e the grant of any Of these reissue8 should immediately address 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, N. 1. 

67,167.-EYE GLAss.-Charles Parker, Meriden, Conn., as
signee of George N. Cummings, l'rovidence, R. I. Dated July 30, 1867. 
Appllcatlon tor reissue reCeIved and JlledJan. 23, 1868. 

I claim 1st, The continuous spring, B, combined with the two glasses A At 
when attached and secured to each of the bows at or near the point� Dt in 
the manner substantially a� herein set forth. 

2d, The arrangement of the Iluides, E E, upon each of the bOWS, and so as 
to wholly or partially surround tbe spring at tbe point above the pOint, D, 
snd so as to leave the spring free in the said guides, substantially as and for 
the purpose specified. 
562, wholQ No. 31,566.-DRYING TUNNEL.-Francis H. 

Smith, Baltimore, Md. Dated Feb. 26, 1861. Appl!catlon for reiSSUe re
ceived and Jlled Jan. 23, 1868. 1st I claim the tunnel A B C, wben the same is provided wltb a furna( e, 

R, and chimney. L, and the Whole is constructed and arranged substantially 
as described and for tbe purpose specllled. 
2d, The tunnel, A BC, furnace, R, chimney, L, and gates, F G and H, when 

the same are so combined and arranged as to operate substantially as de
scrtbed and for the purpose specified. 

3d, The tunnel, A B C, furnace. R, ane ch1mney,L, when tbe same 18 in combination with the rails, E E, and cart Jt and the whole operates substan· 
ti

��it ¥::1u��a��� 1���1��:�����i flue, N, and lates, Vand V', when the 
same is constructed ane arranged so as to opera.fu substantIally as and for 
the purpose specified. 
16,094.-MELODEON.-Lafayette Louis, Providence, R. I. 

Po�t��I��X'rt"Scel�5:aa�J���.l' J�g: �4;9l868�ated Feb. 26, 1867. AppliCation 

I claim in combination witb tbe reeds of a melodeon (or that class of in· struments in which the air is drawn through the reeds by the exhaust action 
of the bel1owSl.), a tremolo 'Valve or valves, 80 arranged t'bat when Vibrated 
it or they shall interrupt the pa8sa�e of air tbroull;h tbe reeds and thereby 
produce the tremolo sound at the will of the performer. 

I also claim in combination with the reeds of a melodeon a rotary fan or 
'blade Wheel operating for the purpose of prOducing or regulating the 
tremolo. 
36,017.-HARVESTER.-Cyrus Newhall, Hinesdale, N. H. 

Dated July 29, 1862. AppUcation for reissue received and filed Jan. 24, 1868. 1st I claim the combination in " harvester of It loose driving gear ring revoiving on fixed arms with a finger beam suspended from tbe maIn frame by connections passing through the driving ring. 
2d. 'fhe combination with a two'wheeled harve<ter of a finger !Jeam hin�ed 

to the main frame by coupl!ng arm. passmg through One 01 the driving 
w

�g:�he combination In a harvester of two wheels, a main frame, a latetally 
projecting hinged finger beam and a coupling frame� when the !'tame tbe 
finger beam, and the couplmgs are sll arrano:ed Within the periphery of the 

W�t�elsThe combination in a harvester of a vertically foldinit flnltef baam, 
with 'a catCh arranged on one of the fixed arms of the dri1ing rmg to hold up 
tbe cutting apparatu. when moving from field to field. • 
22 681.-COOKING STOVE.-Philo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y. 

'Dated Jan. 1S, 1859. Reissu. No. l,tiM, dated May 31, 1864. Apj;iUcation 
for reiSsUe received and filed Jan. 20, 1868. DiVision A. 

18t. I Claim the supplying of a continued current of atmosperic air heated 
by the front plate 01 the llre box or chamber ot combustion and In a flue, 
Chamber or space immediatelY In front of the eame and ID combination 
�!lerewlth, Wltllout tile aid 01 1111Y IntenemuK pll\te or plates, to tha OVen of 
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a cooking stove in which the oven is in the rear of the fire chamber, and at 
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the said heated air to enter the said oven in tile manner aIHI for the pnrpo�es subRtantially as herein described and set forth. 
2d, I also claim the flue space or intervening chamber. A A�. immediatelv 

jn front of the fire hox or chamber of combustion, with a fire grate and ash 
pit or c.hamber combined therewith. and the whole arranged and suspended In the front a.nd upper corner or part of the oven, i, into which space or intermediB:te chamber atmospheriC air is admitted through apertnres, X" or any cqll1valent thereof and therefor, and which are and shall be in and through. the.Plate.or door or doors in the front part of tllecooking stove .. and in combmatlOn WIth the oven of Sf.l.Cn stove, so ,that the air heated WIthin such intermediate chamber substalltially as herem set forth, may or shall be conducted to and into the oyen, for the purposes and by the means subJjtautially as herein described and set forth. 
3d. I also claim in a stove constructed with an Illyen and with a fire box or cbamber of combustion having- a. fire grate therein, and an a<4h pit or chamber below, �:md all combined therewith substantially like the one hereinabove qE'scnbed andsct forth. the making of the front plate of the stove to open WIth a door or doors, k, and the attaching an apron in the tront ot the stove so as to receiVe and contain a kitchen or other suitable roaster, substantially as specified herein, so that the heat radiated by the front plate of 

the fire box or combustion chamber shall be alded by tbe heat radiated by oven plates therein, in the manner and for tne purposes substantlally aH herein described and set forth. 4tb, I also claim the employment and arran�ement of the front doorR, k, �onstructed with apertures, x', or any equlvalent thereof aD(� therefor, there· In, in comblnatlOn wHh the fire box or chambBr of combustIOn, a, bv means of which atmosplleric air in a. highly heated condition is admitted to the oven of a cookinp: stove, for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 5th, I claim the employment and arrangement of a door or doors, k, or any eqniv:llent thereof and therefor, so that the same, or a part thereof shan 
open (in the tront of the cooking stove) in tront of thE' fire box or chamber 
Ot combustion havin� a fire grate therein. and ash pit or chamber combined therewith, and arranged and suspended in the front part of the oven of a cooking stove, in the manner and for the purposes subst,antiaJly as herein ae· scribed and set forth .  6th, I claim the arrangement of a fire chamber or chamber of combustion wlth a :tire grate and an ash pit or ash chamber combined therewith, and the 
:t���� f����n�:���rt��drb;1E:�:��s l;�b�ra�J��� �� t��l'�r���;C�l���k��a set forth. 
7th, I also claIm the employment and arrangement of the additional or ex� 

tra bottom and encasement., r, in combination with the fiues of tbe bottom of a cooking stove at,d immediately Underneath thp. oven, i, and with the space or chamber between the same and the bottom plate of the stove, in the mall
ner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 

Stll, 1 also claim tile employment and arrangement of the additional or 
r�rlu��'i! �:;:��::��Jn�f�ncggk���ns����t��t� t�tw�;:�g�n;e:��ndJ��}ert�� oven and the rear vertical end plate of the stove, in the manner alld for the 
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�t����ate for the top of the oven, i, in CJmbinatton with the flue, h, and fire chamber or fthamber of combustion and with the rear end vertical plate of the oven of a cooking stove, 

in the manner substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 10th, I also claim the employment and arrangement of the front damper or 
valve, Y, in the front and hearth of a cooking stOVE', in combination with the 
�g� �ra��e

�f ftie
t
��;:�f ��lo���i����!��eih��da��ra!�rf�roil�g pa�r�g�et; substantially as herein described and set forth. l1�h� I also claim the employment and arrangemeat of the damper. or any eqUlvalent thereof, and so combined with the fiue or fines of a cooking stove having a boller or reservoir supported outstde and back of the rear vertical 

eDd of a cooking stove and over a heattn::! chamber or flue,so that the direct 
:g�t������ �;�ts�Et� ;:s���r���h 6t�:;e���l� �nal :�e�b��w�fJ' ���i�� stove before entering such chamber immediately underneath such boIler or reservoir and acting thereon for the p,urpose of warming or beatiDg' the water therein, in the manner substantially as herein described and set fortlt. 12tb, I also claim the employment and arrangement of the boiler or reservoir having a removable or detachable cover or tOD, and containing two inclined'flnes or tubes, which are Reparate, at the bottom or lower entt thereof. 
from each other, and which unite at the top or under end thereof, and thus :����l�� fg:��r��!d�B��'

t��;�� manner and for the purposes subst�ntially 
22,681.-COOKING �TOVE.-Philo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y . -

Dated Jan. 18. 1859. Reissue No. 1.684, dated May 3] , 1864. Application for reissue received and filed Jan. 20, 1868. Division B. 
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r !ie���:g� g; water tanK upon or over a suitable opf'ning therein and with a heattn� cnamber immedia.tely belOW or underneath the same, in the manner·and for the purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 
2d, I claim the arrane:ement and employment of the heating chamber or 

flue, D. or its equivalent, in combinatIOn with the rear vertical end flue or flues ofa cook1n2: stove. and with the reservoir or water tank, C, In the manner and for the purposes substanthlly as hereinbefore rully described and set forth. 3d. I claim the combination of the fiue or chamber, D, exten()ing beyond 
the rear end of a cooking stove, and sitUated under or immediatelv below 
the reservoir or water tank, c, with the fiue. Ii, extenemg trJm the fire chamber or chamber of combustion and over the top plate of the oven. and with the vertical rear eod flue or flues of a cooking stOve, in the manner and 
for the purposes substantially as herein descrioed and set forth. 4th, I clalID the arrangement and employment of the reservoir or water tank, U, in or upon and with the extendea top plate, A and A'. of a cooking stove, and heating ,chamber or flue, D, in combination with the heating or warming closett S. in the manner and for the purposes substa;ntial1y as herein described and set forth. 

5th, I claim the arrangement and comblnattonof the heating or warming 
closet, S, or any equivalent thereof, upon the rear end of a cooking stove contaiplng a vertical flue or flues, In the manner and for the pnrposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 

6thf I cl9.1m an opening, 0, in and through the rear end vertical plate of a 
cookmg stove. of sufficient capacity to allow the passage of hot aIr or of the 
heated escaping products of cJmbust10n through the same and into a fl ne or chamber underneatil a reservoir or water tank, 80 as to warm or heat the water therein, in tLe manner substantially as herein described and set forth . 7th, I claim the combination of an exit chimney pipe or fine or flues with the heating chamber or flue, TI, underneath the reservolr 01' water tank, C, 
in the manner and for the purposes, substantially as herein described and set forth. 8th, I claIm the arrangement of a reservoir or water tank npon t.he ex
tended top ulate of a cooking stove and supported over or beyond tbe rt'ar end vertical fine or flues of a cooking stove, in the manner and for the pur· poses substantially as herein described and set forth. 
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[h: ��ska�I �1�1�� bot ail' or escapIng heated products of combustion into a SUItable· chamber underneath tbe reservoir or water tank, combined with a COOKing stove in thl�:���T�i:���ag�i:�b:rs �:r

:��?;��1���� ���r��l�;:\h�refor, arl'angea upon the rear end plate of a cooking stove and extending outward there.M from, In the manner and for the purposes substantially as herem dcscrlhect and set forth. 
11th, I clalm the combInation of the chamber or fiue,P. wIth the reservoir or water tank, (j, in the manner and for the purpos('s substantIally as herein described and s .. forth. 12th, I claim tbe combination of the chamber or lIue, P, w!l.h the vertical 

fiue or flues between tbe oven and the rear end plate of a cooking stOVH and 
with the cbamber, D, In the manne,. and for the purposes substantially as herein described and Bet f"rtb. 
37,526.-PATTERNS FOR CUTTING BooTs.-Elias Shopbell ,  

Ashland, Obi". Dated Jan. 21, 1863. Application for reissue received and llled Jan. 24, 1868. 1st, 1 claim the plate, A, in combination with the pairs of plates, B B' C C 
and D D" or their equivalent�, with their respectIve slots and angles, pro ducmg the simultaneous movement of the several pairs of plates and th� consequent unequal enlargement and construction of the pattern, substan· tlally as berein set forth. 

2d, The stationary and adjustable plateg, lIo constrt1cted and arranged In 
relation to each other and the slots as to produce a simt11taneo"tlB expansion and contraction, substantially as desCribedt ac""Cordln � to any required size of the boot. 

'}'lr N O'l'E.-- The above claims for 1?;eiSS1.M are now pending before the Pat· 
ent Office and will not be offiCially l'assed "pan until the expiration OJ 30 
daY8 from the date of filing the applicatiOn. All persons who desire to 
oppose the (lrant of any of these claims .llould make immediate appli· 
cation. WYNN dJ CO .. Solicitors Of Patents, 31 Park Row. N • .Y. 

... _-

Inventions Patented in England by Am0rlcanll. 
[Complled from the" Journal of the Commissioners ot Patents." I 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
3 542.-TilllATllb'N'I' OF GUTTA PlIRCHA, Il<llU RUBBER, ETO., FOR PRODUO· INa. (JEltEN't PAINT, STAIN, ETO.-DJ.niel Reed, New York city, Dec. 13, 1867. 
8,861.-RAILWAY RAIL.�Thomas Ifarbison, New York City. Dec. 24, 1867. 

E���40F�0��:w���I��':."i��.����I*��:��, ����ig:nt.,�1f.I�G ti� 27, 1867. 
3 690.-MAKING 8rroT AND SnELLs FOR ORDNANClI.-John B. Tarr. Fair Ha· ven, Conn. nec. 28, 1867. 
3,690.-GlINEllA'I'ING ANlJ ApPLYING MOTIVE POWEn.�BenJ . '1'. Babbitt, 

New York City. Dec. 23, 186'1. 
3.696.-GAS BiJRNEn.-WlIlis Churchlll. New York city. Dec. 28, 186�. 
3.531.-MANUFAtlTuiliNG CAST STEEL AND MAt.LEAllLE InoN.-EdW�l'd L. Seymour, New York city. Dec. 12, l.867. 
3,622.-CI11ctrLA.R lUUT'I'!N<l !ll;ACI!:'NE.-Geo. Jollnstone. Philadelphia. Pa. 

.Dec. 20, l861. 
3,681.-S0LEB FOIl BOOTB ANn Srtoms.--,TollD Chilcott, Brooklyn, N. Y. Deo. 27, 186'1. 
3,689.-BU'I'T itINGE.-:I!enj. F. Barker, San FranCisCO, Cal. Dec. 28. 1807. 
3.691.-ApPARATUS ,",on ClJ'l'TING SOA-p.-Campbell Morfit, New York .,tty. Dec. 28, 1867. 
3,716.�MAl<UFAtJTiJRE ot> HATS. E'rtJ.-:Rbdolf Eickeineyer, Yonker� ,�. \' 

Dec. 31, 1867. 
3,719.-MAbn:tl'lIiRY FOR SvrNNtNQ CO",yo>t, l<!to;-�.ram.s Eat<Jn, :Boston, 

Ma�i, DeQ. 31, 1861. 
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The value of the SCIENTiFIC AMERICAN as 
11'1. advertisi1l1J medium cannot be over-estimated. 
Its ct"rcul trtion is ten times greater than that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Ter'rztories, and is read t"n all 
the principal libraries and readi1l1J rooms of the 
world. We invite the attention of those who 
wish to make their business known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 
than to fJ('e his advertisement in a printed news
paper. ile wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
eents per ' line to advertise in a paper of three 
thous'lnd cv. 'culation, it is worth $2.50 l'er line 
to advertIse in one of' thirty thou,sand. 

RATES OF ADVlllRTHING. 
Back lage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 
(wide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  75 cents a Ime. 

Engravings may head adver ti.ernents at tlle 
same rate per line, by mea!U1'ement, as the lftter 
pre8s. 

.... 

TREMPER'S PATENT COMBINED 
GOVERNOR AND CUT-OFF for Stationary Steam 
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eng-iDes, to the superiority 01 the above Governor and 
Cut·off. both as a pertect regulator of speed under all cir· 
cumstances, and at the same time a great economizer of 
1uelt its operatlOn bemg to use tbe steam required to per
form the work III the most effective manner, permitting 
It to follow the piston at each half·stroke, only 80 far as 
may be required by the load at the time on tne engine . 
They can be renally'applled to any engine, and in view of 
what they do accomplish, our experience, togethe.r with 
that ot" others now using them, warrants us in the asser· 
tion that tbey are much the most economical cut·oft" now 
In use. Apply to 

8 2 eow 

Oedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoirs, 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dyers, Chemists, Manufacturers, 
etc., Public and Private Bnild1nt!'s, etc., etc. 

GEO. J. BURKHARDT & CO., 
8 13] ButtonWOOd, below Broa(! at., P.:lIadelplIia, Pa. 

INMAN'S PATENT HUB-TURNING 
�ACHINE I-With It one ordinarv laboring man can 

accomp1tsh ali mnch work in a day as ten of the best turn
ers with the common Lathe. Ii turns the work smooth 
and unIform in Size, and therefore much superlor to any 
hand turning. Machines, County. an(! State R�ghts for 
oale. H. INMAN . ' 

Amsterdam, N. Y., February, 1868. 1 * 

PARTNER WANTED-by a Machinist Ion/!: established In this city. A practical man with 
capital pref�rred. Address h Manufacturer," Sta'n C,N.Y. 

Patent Sack Fastener. 
Patented Nov. 

5th, 1867. 
Rights tor sale or to be man· 
ufactured on 
royalty. Can 
be made for 2 
cts. Samples 
by mall 10 cts. 

Mo. 

BELV ALLETTE'S Patent Tassel-Handle 
Lock for carriages. All the ra

i
" In Paris. For 

R
'f.

hts address 
post.officfl!, ro�:J.;rJ;'york. 

LABORATORY OF I N D U S T R I A L  
CHEMISTRY.-Advlces and consultations on all 

branches of appUed chemlstr� ,with plans of factories and 
�f"e���
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New Lebanon, N. Y. l' 

Sprin�field BrassFoundery, E. Stebbins' Man
ufact ng Co .• Spring'd, Mass.,furnlih to order every va· 

rlety of brass and composition castings. car boxes, letters, 
Bab bitt metal,etc.,of superior q ualtty. Sample castings can 
be seen and orders left at Hayden. Gere & Oo/s,84 Beekman 
st .• N.Y.,and Da.lton& Ingersoll's,17 & 19 Union at.,Boston. 

Large Planer Wanted. 
The uuderslg'ned wish to purchase a Planer that will 

plane elg'ht to ten ieet square and thirty feet long. Also. 
a large Lathe tor general work. Addre�s, whb price. 
etc , tbe·· Knapp Fort .Pitt Founderv Co.", PJttsburgh ,Pa. 

4 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, and 30 Horse-pow· 
er Portable Steam Engines, tbe Best, most complete 

a.sortment In tbls country; Also, S�atlonary EnJl:lnes and 
Payes' patent trip hammers. Call or write for CIrculars. 

H. M. AMES, 
60 South Canal st" Chicago, III., or Oswego, N. Y. 

STONE'S RIVER UTILITY WORKS,
MURFREESBORO TENN., 

1t1anu1"acture large 'l.uantitles of first,class Wooden Ware 
frolU the finest Red Cedar. A rew good latbe bands can 
Jl:et con.tant employment. Moth·proof (Jedar Chests are 
also kept In grea& variety. Send lor CIrcular to 

8 tf D. H. C. SPEN(JE, Sup't. 

CIRCULAR SHEARS to CUT BAR IRON ) made by HAMPSON & CO.,Newburgh,N. Y. 8 tf 

540 MILES 
OF THE 

BEST PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS 
as formerly, by E. C. TAINTER, Suc· 

cessor to J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass. 8 tf 

TT; · P �-R R 'l d pARTIES WANTING A PROFITABLE vn�on aC�1fjc at roa Agency, address. for fifty articles in universal de· 
mand, W. CLAm,; ,ANDERSON, St. Louis, Mo. 8 4* 

Running West from Omaha 

Across the $'10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples 
Oontinent, free. Address A. 1. FULLAM, Springlleld, Vt. 

ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
The Track being Laid and Trains Running Witblu 

TEN MILES OF THE SUMMIT 
OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, 

The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon as the 
weather permits the road·bed to be sufficiently packed to 
receive the ralls. Tbe work continues to be pushed for· 
ward in the rock cuttings on the western slope with un· 
abated energy, and a much larger force wUl be employed 
during the current year than ever before. The prospect 
that the wbole 

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC 
WILL BE COMPLETED IN 1870, 

was never better. 
The means provided for the constructIon of this Great 

National Work are ample. The United States grants !!s 
Six Per Cent Bonds at tl,1e rate of from $16,000 to $48,000 
per mile, for which it takes a second lien as securIty, and 
receives payment to a large If not to tbe full extent 01 Its 
claim In services. These Bonds are Issued as each twenty 
mile section Is finished, and after It has been examined 
by United States CommiSSioners and pronounce\! to be In 
all respects a first· class road, thoroughly supplied with 
depots,repalr 8hops,sta�lon'band all the necessary rolling 
stock and other equlpments. 

Tbe United States also makes a donallon of 12,800 acres 
of land to the mile, wblch wlll be a source of large reve· 
nue to the Company. Much of this land In the Platte Val· 
ley Is amon;>; the most fertlle in the world,and other large 
portions are covered with heavy pine forests and abound 
In coal of the best quality. 

The Comoany Is also authorized to Issue Its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to tbe Issue of the 
Government and no morc. Hon. E. D. Morgan and Hon. 
Oakes Ames are Trustees for tbe Bondholders,and deliver 
the Bonds to the Company o:lly as tbe work progresses, 
so that they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 
The authorized capital 01 the Company Is One Hundred 

M!IIlon Dollars, of wblch over five mlllions have been 
paid In upon the work already done. 

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY. 
At present, the prOfits of tbe Companv are derived only 

from its lOcal traffic, but this Is already much more than 
sufficient to pay the Interest on all tbe Bonds the Compa· 
ny can Issue, If not another mile were built. It Is not 
doubted that wben the road is completed the through 
traffic of the only lin. connecting tbe Atlantlc and Pacific 
States will be large beyond precedent, and, as tbere will 
be no competltl" n, it can always be done at prOfitable 
rates. 

It wlll be noticed tbat the Union Pacific Railroad is, In 
fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of 
Government o:fHears, and, to 8 large extent,with Govern .. 
ment money, and that Its bonds are Issued under Govern· 
ment direction. It Is �elleved that uo similar security Is 
so carefully guarded,and certainly no other Is based upon 
a larger or more valuable property. As the Company's 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the present at 90 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR, they are the cbeapest security In the mar· 
ket, being more than 15 per cent lower tban U. S. Stocks. 
They pay 

SIX PER CENT IN GOLD, 
or over NINE PER CENT upon the Investment, and 
have thirty years to run before maturity. Subscriptions 
wlll be received III New York at the Company's Office, 
No. 20 Naseau street. an(! by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau st., 
CLARK, DODGE & CO.,Bankers, No. 51 Wall st. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 33 Wall st., 
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livery. 
A New Pamphlet and Map, 8howingthe Progress 

of the Work, Ref!OnrCfS for Construction, and Value of 
Bond8, may be obtained at the Company's Offices. or of 
Its advertIsed Agents, or wlll be sent iree on appllcatlon. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 
New York, Jan. 8th, 1868. 5 tf 

WANTED.---
r'f"'IO :MAKE AN ARRANGEMENT WITH -L A LIVE MAN 
in every count;y, 

WHQ W1STIES TO MAKE MONEY. 
and can give Jl:ood'references. No capital required. Will 
!!Sell a bUsiness now paying $1,500 per month, and rely on. 
prOfits for my pay. A(!dress J. C. TILTON, 

6 los 21s Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OIL OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, , 1867. 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAIR-I,ondon, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Engine, SI!(nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum Ie the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

BurninJ!:. 
F. s. PF.Ail"E, 011 Manulacturer, 

Nos. 61 and Oil Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 

6 tf 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
Straightening Machines, Vertical Dr!lls, etc. Ad· 

dress GREENLEAF & CO., In(!ianapol!s Ind. 7 tt 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SOIRNTIFI<: 

AMERCO ',N (Old and New Series) can be su�plled by ad· 
dressing A. R. C .. Boy ti�. 77B. c8rA OT MnNN "" 00 .. "Npw 
\'ork. 

SECOND-HAND ENGINE LATHE 
WANTED.-Swlng 26 inches, bed 14 feet long, com· 

pound rest, screw gear, counter shaft, etc. Addrel:'s, with 
mak

W'll�,£� �'lfIi'l{&'R�I�'Z,���ery 56tb st. and 2d avo 

CIRCULARS and ENVELOPES addresB-} e(! to any class of Traders or Manufacturers. Names 
taKen from all the Directories published in the United 
lStates. .tl'or lists and terms address 

8 4* tf J. B. RAND, Box, 569. Concord, N. H. 

FOR SALE-A Valnable Patent.-An ar
ticle adapted to the use of Public Institutions. Ho· 

tels, Packet and Steamships, and required more or less by 

�1:Ji0:,�5��Wliyng;k�os\�1ttg��ntry. Address E. M·
l
?-, 

SCIENTIFIC Book-Purchasing AJ!:ency.
Scientific, Mechanlcal,AgricnltMral,and otlier Books, 

��t"b
l
nl��jIi�t

so��Pf��e!f.:'. 
PX������s' prices. U. S. Pat· 

l' SA�UEL C. JONES, Box 773 New York P. O. 

AN EXPERT SUGAR REFINER OF 
practical experience in one of the largest refineries 

in Germany t wishes to find employment, In or take the 
Su))er1ntendency ot' a sugar refinery. Address Sugar Re� 
finer, Boston, PostofHce .Box N 9. 3,369. 

To PATENTEES AND OTHERS.-Brass 
Tin, and Iron Small Wares. made and Introduced to 

the Trade. Dies and Tools for Metal Stamping. Pressor 
Drop Work to order. Tools on hand for the manufac
ture of Kerosene Burners, Stationers' Hardware, Oilers 
Toys, etc., ew. Cancelling Stamps and Dies, Metal Ad
vertising Cards, Castings in Brass or Iron. 

1* J. H. WHITE, Newark,N. J. 

H O M E 
Insurance OO1'npany 

OF NEW YORK, 

Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. 131i Broadway. 
Cash Capital . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�,OOO,OOO 00 
A"sets, 1st Jan., 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,623,896 7'8 
Liabilities.. . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . • .  . . . . . . . .  . • . .  HI7',490 Iii> 

Fire and 

Inland Insurance. 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President. 
A. F. WILJUARTH, Vice President. 

J. H. WASHBURN. Secretary. 
GEO. M. LYON, Ass't Secretary. 
T. B. GREENE, 2d Ass·t Secretary. 
6 4eow] D. A. HEALD, General Agent and Adjuster. 

IMPORTANT.-MOST VALUABLE MA-
chine for planln

:!i' Irregular Dnd stral�t work, In 
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nine patents on this macblne. We caution �e public 
agalust purchasing such. 

All communications must be addressed to COMBINA· 
TION MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE (JO .• 
P. O. BOx./l,2SO, New York city. 

Ottr macb1nes 1f:e "'fV"&rrant. Send tor descrlptivp- pam-
phlet. Agents soliCited. 6 7eow 

MORE IMPORTANT. 
THE FOUNDATION OF TR1I: MAOHINEABOVlCA.DVEBTISBD 

Is the GEAR PATENT, extended Sept. SO, 1867, without 
which It would be 01' about lIS m1lch nse as a Steam En· 
��:y

W
ii���� 

a
o:C:��'pI::N����t��:EF�{e

O
:fat'e

N
�Y N� 

Y. The owners,Attorney& for owners, and 80le manufac
turers of the best Improved machines for planing and 
moldln� straight aud IrreMlar forms in woo(! [for all the 
rest of the Umted States are 

A. S. GEAR, J HN GEAR & CO., 
New Haven. Conn., and Concord, N. H. We Test and 
Warrant all Machine.9 8old. 

pi"" Send for a descriptive pamphlet. 8 I" tf j' LE COUNT'S PATENT HOL-
LOW LATHE DOG Is Light, Thin, and of 

at least Double the Strength of others. They 
, bave Good Steel Screws, well fitted and Har· 

dened. Prices 
From ;li to 2 1ncbes, 8 sizes, Inc . . . . . .  $ 8 00 , do. % to 4 do. 12 U " . . .  • • •  17 30 

1.'11 Sent by Express to any address. For clrcu· 
lar send to 

'I C. W. Lx COUNT, 
Soutb Norwalk, Conn. 4 4 eow" 

BODINE'S JONVALTURBINE WATER 
Wheel, combinlng great 

�r��?l�iIY'� !J';r�t'h?i;
a
!�� 

general adaptatton to all po· 
sitions in whiCh water cQn 
be used as a motive power. 

The undersigned manufac
turers of the above wheel 
are prepare(! to furnish and 
warrant the Bame to gIve 
�,.,� .. v".�. than any over· 

turbine wheel 

theml�
,
l��:�t�:'�

����J� 
par\{; 
tl��8, uFalfln�ufn 

r����n;a
� will take them out Ilt our own expenee. 'rhe attention of 

millwrights Is Invited to this wbeel. Agents w�nted In 
every county In the United States and Canada.. Send for 
d'ltn}p:;,�]

elrCUlar. J. H
M;?t?n�M'o�r�, ��w York. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundry, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Sole Manl1faotllrers, In Philadelphia, ofWllIiam Wright's 
Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 
Reorulated by the Governor. SOle Mam1faoturers In the 
United States cf Westons'. Patent 
Self-Centering Centrifugal Sugar· Draining 

Machine. 
Bartol's Patent 

WROUGHT IRON RETORT LIDS 
Brlnckmann's Patent 

A 
VERY VALUABLE PATENT FOR �ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLB,No. 12 Platt 
SALE • .."Wanted reUable agent. to sell the patent. street. New York, dealer in IIll kinds of Machinery, 

[:jell fo� olroulars. Addres' S. l. EltTSSiLL, Qhloaio, Ill. 1111 MIIClIlllisW' suppllQt. 4 tC d 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
wltbout Valves. Address 

MERRICK & SONS, '1;""';,� 
6 eowl 480 Waehillitoll AVe., 1'1I11allelphla, l'a. ;!: 
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FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

b'. LUNKENHEIMER, 
1 10') Cinclllnati Brass Worl<8. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of tbe most ap. 

�;�';,��;l
l
;.

a
'k�ii.��k,.'i:���

h
6�n:.s�g�'i��:lJKit:,

a
S���t Worcester I Mass. 

2 13'] WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations and Manutacturing concerns-capable of control1ing with the ntmost accuracy the motion ot' a watchman or patrolma�, as the same reaches ditferent stations ot his Deat. Send tor a CIrcular. ,J. E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patent., 
PartIes nsing or sellmg these instruments WIthout author. 
ttv tram mp. w1ll hp dealt with accord1nfl to law. 2 13* 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN. Make Hand and En�ine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan ers, Drills, Screw and Milling- Mach1nes, Water .Motors Ate., unsurpassed for nice cODstruc:tfon, strength. dura. bllltv. and convenience. 1 g*1f 

THE FUEL SAVING FUHNACE CO .. 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

1 tf LENOIR GAS ENGINES, FrolJl half-
Horse to three Horse·power. for 8ale at C0ll1P ANY'S 

OFl!�I()E ,No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN
GINES, Built b_Lthe 
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. 1. 

Warranted SuperlOr to any other engine in the market, for economy offuel, regularIty of speeu, and lIon·liablllty to derangement. [2 tf) JOS. P. "IAN ION, Agt. J2ARREL MACHINERY. - Greenwood's 
Patent Stave ann Headin Machinery, for Tight and 

lack Work. GeddIS'S Patent �arrel Heaters. G. L. Ben
ton's Patent Convex Emery Wheels, for Gumming and 
���}1'e�¥!�'h��;;'�'Macblne ir��� t[!��s�:'<fs�¥: 1 HOtf 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in a business that WIll pay $5 to $20 per 

da.y ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, bnt a 
standard article ofmerlt, wanted by everybody, and sold 
a& one tblrd the usual Prlce

\ 
with 200 per cent 
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roflt to our 
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THE Excelsior,Wind :Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactured by 

1 15"] D. ARTHUR BROWN & GO .. Fisherville, N.H 

RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Engineer's Snpplie� of all kinds, at 1 �4" M. T. DAVIDSON & (J0.''', 84 John st •• N. Y 

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plnmb-
er's Goods, and Tools of all kinds. Quinn's Patent 

i?���
r 
le���

I
'a:��s��';.:"

u
�o��:n��t�: �!���; :'��t"y Valves and Fe".J"d'IfifW: f�r J!�EJ.r, 47 Dev st. N. Y. Manufactory at South Newmarket. N. H 25·17 

""BENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. 
Timetables of all Railroad and Steamboat lines 

froJ�llf�jfDl'l!4"'IfJ�s�IY.�:fe'r���71s���,!'lw'i:;�I. 
BENEDICT BROS., up town, 691 Broadway. 
BENEDICT BROS .. Brooklyn. 234 Ftllton st. 1 tf 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHJj)ATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cureS all diseases oftbe Skin. 
w)f�'ltJo�e�lNT���"J!t�����;,spri��r�

ru�gi8ts S�I\r' 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-- . 
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinlsts'and Gun 

'1'0018, 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart .. ord, Conn. 
Samples may be seen III our Wareroom. 6 If 

FIVE FIRST-CLASS SECOND-HAND 
Engines and Boilers for sale-30, 15, 10, 6, and 5 borse 

power. in as �ood order as new. and warranted to give 
satisfaction. For.sale extremely low by W M. E. LEARD 
Pith ole City, Pa. 6 tf 

PATENTED " CENTER BENDING " , Wood Benders and Rights for sale .. JOHN C. MOR· 
RIS, No. 122 East 2d st., CinCinnati, Ohio. 6 3* 

Bridesburg Manj'g 00., 
Olliee No. 65 North Front St.·eet, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA " 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Macbinery, 
Including their new 

Selt;"Aeting Mule� an(l Looms, 
Of the most approved style. Plan� drawn and es�imates 
furnlsbed for factories of anv size. Shaftmg and mlll 
gearing made to order. 7 52 

Sur �ead)tuttg fur :'eutfc{)t 
�rfinbcr. 

mad) bern neuen \IlateuM�efc(3c ber 'Bcreininten 
®taaten, fonuen �eutfd)e, fowir lBiirqer aUer �an. 
.er, mit ciner eiu3igen lllu�naljll1c, lj3atente 3u ben
feUien iSebingungeu eriaugcn, wie 'Biirger ber mer. 
Eitaaten. 

�r!unbigungen itcer bie, 3l1r <idaugung ton 
\Ilatenten notbi�en lSd)ritle, fij;men in beutjd)er @?llrad)e fd)riftltd} an IIn� ncrid}tet werben unb G:r. 
finber, weTd}e llerfi5nlid} uad) unfm� Dltiee fommen 
��tben bon �eutfd)en llrompl liebiellt werDen. 

�ie ,)9atmtgerfQf ber �minigtctt $taatcll, 
nelill ben lJ?egeTn ullb ber Glefcf)iift�orbuuns bet lla1tittoffiee, unb Illuleitungen fiir bie �rfinbcr u\.t 
fld} �3atente 3u ficf)ern, J.!nb in lBnd),�ormat bon 
un\! in b e  u t f  d). e r � II r a d} e ljerall�gegelien, unb werben g r a tt � an aUe berfanbt, wdcf)e barum mitnbHd) ober fcf)riftlid) etllfomme!l, 

\Blau !tbrejfire - MUNN & CO. 
87 Park Bow. !Jew York. 
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60 DOZEN FREE Our New Catalog'Ue of Im-
• proved STENCIL DIES: More than $200ANLO.NTHis being made with them s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro. Vt. A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per line. 
Engravings may head adverti8ements at the same 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter pre88. 

Sold by one canvas/jer in three weeks in one county, of Br�wn's Combined Carpet Stretcher and Tack Driver, WhICh stretches and tacks carpets simultaneously with. out stooping or lameness, besides saving the labor 'Of one 
�':i:�1>������61r'����r��
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PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings.etc. KNIGHT BROS .• Seneca Falls.N .Y. 

HARSEN'S POSITIVE STEAM PUMP. 
45 Cortlandt street. New York. l*os 

RUTHVEN Hydraulic Propeller.-Rights 
granted to steamships, and canal boats, etc., on fa· 

vorable terms. Address Ruthven Propeller Company, 
P. O. Box 105, New York. 1-*08 

P A T E N T  I M P R O V E D  
Band Saw Machines 

For ScroJl 8awing nnd Re'litting. Saw breaking stopped 
entlrely. Manufactured by 

E'IRST & PRYIBIL, 
175 Hcster st.,N. Y. Send for a circular. 6 408* 

� AMERICAN HOUSE, Boston, Mass. IffiiI.. Th� very important and C'xtensive improve· 
mentswhich have recenflybeen made in this popular Ho� 
��e�

h
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comruodq,tions and conveniences superior to apy other 
Hotel 1n the city. During the past summer 3dditions have 
been made of numerous suites of apartments, with bath
ing rooms, water closets, etc., attached ; one of Tufts' 
magnitlcent passenger elevators, the best ever construct
ed, conveys guests to tbe upper story of the house in one 
minute ; the entries have been newly and richly carpeted, 
and the entire house Lhorougbly replenishe",- and refnr· 
nished, maKing it, in all its appointments, equal to any 
hote1 in the countrv. Telegraph Office, BillIard Halls and 
Cafe on the first floor. LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 

� 
8 6  os "OW 

A. SA.FE, 
CERTAIN. 

AND '���< I �'���@fA� Speedy Oure 
r®'R�{� FOR 

� ___ � ) NEURALGIA, lfuiVers�euro/a1gia AND ALL �L� . NE RVOUS 
� D.. DISEASES. 
� 
""-� � Its Effects a .. e """ ........ iiiii .. · .. /,,- Magical. 

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package . . . . . .  $1 . . . . . .  Posta!!;e 6 cents. 
Six packages . . . • . 5. . . . . .  " 27 cents. 
Twelve packages . •  9 . . . . . .  " 48 cents. 

It is sold by all wholesale and retail Dealers in Drugs 
and Medicmes throughollt the United States, and by 
8 26 eow os] TURNEI1 & CO., 120 Tremont st .• Boston. 

P O  WER L  0 OMS Improved 
. . .  . •  Drop .Box, �po.olmg,WmdlDg,Beam�ng",DrYlDg,and Sizing Machines, Selt.Actlllg WOOl Scourmg Machines, Hydra Extractors. Also. Shafting. Pullevs. and Self-Oiling Adjustable Hangers, manuf'd by THOS WOuD, 2106 WOOd st., Phil'a,Pa. 

Church Architecture. 
28 Elevati,;ms. splendidly printed In colors. and 32 plans and sectIOns, to workmg scale. Postpaid . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  $12 

WOODWARD'S S U B -
urban and and Country Rou· 

ses. New DeSIgns. $1 50 post paid. 
Geo. E. Woodward, 

ARCHITECT. 191 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 
Send stamp for Catalogue of all 

new books on Architecture. 
2 tf os 

Reynolds' 
TURBINE 

WATER WHEELS, 
And all kinds of 

MILL MACHINERY 
Send for Illustrated 

Pamphlet. 
GEO. TALLCOT, 

9& Liberty st .. 
7 ostf New York. 

Band Saws. 
FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 

SAWS-
f;:��v�

a:���. 
Logs and Reslitting. A��'JV'Eh!fxt.

and 
7 1*os S9 West Fourtll st .• New York. 

DARLING, BROWN. & SHARPE, Prov
Ames.lt���·r�al·s����f:.
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Try Squares. the American Standard ,Wire Gage, Bevel I --------------------------------------------
Protractors, Hardened T Squares and Bevels, Center A t TTT t d IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Gag�s. Steel and Boxwood Triangular Scale" Vernier gen s ,.,. an e . Ca.Jlpers. Caliper Squares and Rules. Plumb Bobs. Paper , 1 A . d Drawing Scales, Willis' Odontog-ravils. Steel Straigbt WE want first-c ass gents to mtro uce 
Edges a!,d l' Square Blades. Illustrated Price List sent our N E W  STAR SHUTTLE SE'VINH 
per mall Oll application. 6 as 3 eow IUACHINE8. Extraordinary �nduceIllt"nts to good 

LOW WATER DETECTOR & ALARM. 
The best ever invented. prompt to act, and always 

sure. Warranted not to gt-'t out of oruer, and no future 
expense incurred in the working. Very liberal terms to 
boUer mak rs, machinists, and others, as agents. State 
�'!;� 6�s��\:blt1!fE'klroW��'l'f'irR cCi¥�6i8� 
CO .• 132 South 3d st .• Philadelphia. Pa. 7 4 

Drying Machines 

3ale8men. Further particulars and sam DIe work furnish
ed on "Dplication to W, G. WILSON & CO . •  Cleveland. 
Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. LOUIS, Mo. 6 130s 

ONE 2-H. P. CALORIC ENGINE That 
has been ran as an exhibition machine for a short 

time, doud is warranted to be all right. Also, 
ONE NEW 60-H. P. 'tRUNK - BEAM 

PROPELLER ENGINE. with Boiler, Screw and Shaft 
complete. suitable for Tug or Yacht, Both o/whlch will 
b e  sold very low. GEO. H. SANBORN. 

6 20s 66 Subnry st .• Boston. 

Dr!lls, snd other Macbinlsts' Tools. of Sw,erior Qua 
n�n ��d
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ING CO .• New Haven, Ct. 2 os tf 

NEEDLE-POINTED CARD CLOTHING 
for Carding Flax. Tow"Hemp. Jnt'!. etc .... man.ufac· 

tured by "rcI1ARD .... lTSuN. 
7 4 Lowell, Mass. 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Stea.m 
Eng!nes and Boilers. Circular Saw Mills. Mill Work 

(Jotton 6ms and Cotton Gin Materials. manufactured 
bv the ALBJ'KTSON 11< DOUGLASS MACHINE CO .• 
New .London.Conn. 1 tf 

For PrintWol'ks,Bleacneries,and Dyeing Establ1shments. 
Also, for drying warps and finishIng COLLon Cloths Fay� 
men & Stearns'.patent Tent.ering and Dl'yin!Z: VI achine for 
woolen goods. ginvhams. etc. H. W. BUTTERWORTH. 
29 and 31 Haydock st .• Philadelphia, Pa. 7 10 SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
-' IRON,&.w{loD WORKING 
' . .  " MACHINERY 

Attention, Lumbermen ! 

HENRY DISSTON, OF PHILADELIJB:rA, 
IS,MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT AR-e PRE-

. FERRED, BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 
� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. TURBINE .WATER-WHEELS. 

LUCIUS· 'W. PON D, 
85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y. ODd Worcester, Mass. BRANCH HOUSE, Lake street, Chicago, Ill. [25 13* eow os J 

I 
FOR Hydraulic Presses, Hydraulic Pumps" 

Steam Heaters, and all kinds of the most improved -
Lln.eed·Oil ll1achinerv. Address 

7 S* W. P. CALLAHAN. Dayton. Ohio. 

WANTED-
A man, or party of men, to purchase the Exem

Rive Right in and for the best self-raker in the world fo:r
Harvesters. The small sum of five thousantl dollars is·a:£l 
that is asked. A modpl can be SRen. or any informa,uon 
can be had respecting it by addressing-

E. L. BERGSTRESSER. Patentee. 
7 4  Hublersbnrg. Centre county, PIJ .. 

Shoddy Machines 
FOR RAGS AND COTTON and WOOL . 

Yarn Waste. Also, Machines for putting new or ' 
��Sb��irt�� waste intO a con

llnH'I'Kti'
l
k
a
i¥gf>w.

achine- I 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
Hangings." The OSCillating lower Muley and sell· 

adjusting ra.ke upper Muley performs U more work with 
)i less power than any otber. COE & WILKES Paines
ville, Ohio, sole manufacturers, except for the States of 
Maine and Pennsylvania. Send tor ci"rculars. 6 8* 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery. Com�riSing Shingle Mills. Head-

�:ad�i
l
� or�f�t ���1�� ���riae��
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Izing and Cut·off Saws. Send for Illustrated List. 
FULLER & FORD. 

5 tfl and 284 Madison street. Chicago. III 

D BALLALTF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventb street. Washing-ton. D. C. 

Orders for Certified Dnplicates of Patent Office Models 
and Orjgi·...,al Models for Inventors. 5 13* 

7 4  Lowell. MM •. WROUGHT· IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS. 
I THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh, PETER COOPER, CHAS. A. MACY. Pa.-The attemion of Eng-Ineers and Arcbitects i. 

Daniel Drew. Chas. }'. Deems, D.D., Earl Derby .. and ��i
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Lord Stanley, of the Brit.ish Parliament, Baron Wode- the stem and flanges, which have proved so objection-
house, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, with Portraits, Biog- :���� ��: ���p���£ f�-������'f�l��s�t t��:s

e
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raphies, and Characters, given in the February number able as can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lith� 
of the PHRENOLOGICAL JOUJ<NAL ; also. Poor Whites of o�rtEh address the UNION I

A��b:r�r,��a. 
the South, Conscionsnefs and Mental Action, Abuses of' 

Cnlture in the MiDlstry. How to Choose a Wife. Wbat is
the Use of Phrenology ? Maple Sugar. Origin of tbe· 
Races. etc. Only 30 cents. or $3 a year. S .  R. WELLS. 
Publisher. 389 Broadway. New York. 7 2  

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
Providence. R. 1.. Sole Manufacturer ot'the 

Patent Increment File. 
Circulars, giving pricf"s and explaining peculiarities of 
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STEAM ENGINES and BOII�ERS, Steam 
. Pumns, Engine Latbe8� Planers, Shaping MaChines, 

Brass FinIsher's Tools, and Macbinists' Tools of all ktlld�. 
Also, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Saw Mtlls, Wheel and Hub 
�a�p�i[�r:J��ie Machines.an�(iH'Nd I �kk�t�it��.l

De-
47 Dey st .• New York. 

Manufactory at Sonrh Newmarket. N. H. I 16 

FOR BRASS LATHES and aU Machinery 
connected with Brass Finishing and Fitting Line. 

Improved Lathes for making large valves. etc. Address 
Exeter Machine Works,Exeter, N. B. 5 tf 

�NGlNE LATHES. IRON PLANERS, 
Upri ht Drllls. Bolt Cutters. Compound Planers. 

lvtters, s�apers,Gear-CU t,ting Engines, U nive} sal Chucks 
J;:;��t Drills, Ratcbet Drills. e6'ii'ltrir�ui�11

:P£�ces. 
1 10*] 135 North Sd st., Philadelphia. Pa. 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse-Power, manu1actured and in store. For 

sale by JOHN F. C. RIDER. 
Sonth Newmarket. N. H .• or 47 Dey st .• New York. 1 16 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS,-
All Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice 

by the patentees and sole maw[t�,¥fu"�:k & CO 
.• 

1 12* 294 Elm st .• New Haven. Conn. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and But· 

tonb.ole do. 11 f 

QAUTION.-
. 

J We are the Sole Agents. in New York and its Vl' v cinity, for the Silver Lake Manufacturing Co.'s Patent Lubricating Packing for Steam J:l..ngines, Pumps, etc. All 
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���d���cf��§: stances used in any ftbr01.1S material. 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO. 
1 11* 84 John st .. New York. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi

i l{tjapPlied ; r
�.

ul:'ef.
n.?A�t'¥.e�ew Haven. Conn. 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin warE) 
WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of 

Wilson's Prepared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of25 
cents. with price list. Agents wanted everywhere. Di
rect to WILSON & CO . •  19 LindaU st .• Boston. 3 8* tf-D 

STEAM HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new 
and BU1)erior steam hammer, made by Street, Barn�s 

& Co., Syracuse. N. Y. For sale at a bargain. S'ltisfac
tory reasons given for selling. Thp hammer weighs 
abont 800 Ibs. The whole, with anvil. bed·plate. etc. 
complete. "bout 4 tons. SPRlNG PERCH CO .• 

S S* John street. Bridgeport. Conn 

CHASE'S SILVER LOCK HAIR CRIMP-
ER.-Wanted-Agents, male and female, one in 

every town. Prolts 150 per cent. Sells at sight to every-
��?e;'t�.
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Boston. or FOWLER & WELLS. New York City. 

CHASE'S DOLLAR MICROSCOPE.-
Sample by mail. $1. Agents wanted. Great fnducements. 
Perfect and complete in every part.-Scientiftc American, 
Circulars free. 4 4 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell Powell's 
Patent Broom and Brnsh Holder. Will hold any 

size ot bandle without strings ; is wanted in every famlly. 
Can make $10 per day. Samples. post paId. 35c. Circnlars 
free. Address POWELL & CO .• 

4 6* No. 25 Sonth Eighth st .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

WANTED-A 2d-hand Kneeland's pat't 
Layboy. Address HARRIS BRO. & CO .• 

S 6* 49 John street, New York. 

[FEBRU.ARY 22, 1868. 

B T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and 
• S�arators. manufactured at the Rochester Agri-

cultural Works, Rochester, N. Y. 1 8* 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist. No. 26 Pine street. New 

York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. AdVice, lnstruc 
tlon.. neDortS, etca. on the useful artSa 1 tf 

ENGINE LATHES,A Specialty, from new 
patterns of superior .tyle and workmansbip. Ma

chinist's Tools generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pennsylvania Ave,. Phila .• Pa. HARttINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13* 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-
porters, a certain preventive from the explosion of 

Steam BOilers by reason of low water. Warranted the 
most reliable and most simple low�water indicator ever 
offered. Sole Agents fO��f� :rfl����'8� & CO .• 

1 11* 84 John st .• New York. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Luther's Direct and Reactine: Turbine Wheels man

ufactured ano for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of East 12th st .• N. Y. Send for Circular. 1 1�' 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N A .  R O E B L I N G  
Trenton. N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Ri�-
and &i:les 
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Lllhhtning Conductors of Copper. Special attention given 
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WOODWORKING MACHINERY OF 
superior quality manufactured corner 15th s�. and 

Pennsylvania avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten
tion given to building Woodworth Planers from new and 
lmprove<l patterns. POWlim & DAVIS. 2 13* 

LATHE CHUCKS- HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. 

AddreR>. E. HORTON & SON. Windsor LOCkS. Conn. 41S* 

FARMER'S THERMO-ELECTRIC BAT-
TERY. w. H. Remington. Mannfacturer and Agent. 

Manufactory at Cohasset, Mass. Oftice and .salesroom, 
No. 109 Court street, Boston, MaSR. 
v���r 
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generated by the action of heat, a simple gas burner be· 
ing all that is requtred to put thIS battpry into action. It 
is cl'3an, constanr;. and requires no care, pertorming the 
workof any acid battery. 6 tf 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES. STATION-
ary and Portable tor Pressing Powder, Fish, Oil, 

BoOkS. Tallow, Linseed, etc. Send tor a Circular to 
2 eow1S*] E. LYON. 470 Graud street. New York. 

l\,,"OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.-L Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 44 Exchange 
st., Worcester, Mass. 1 .eow10* 

1\,"" A S O N ' S  PATENT FRICTION 1,,1. CLUTGHE05. lor starting Macbinery, especially 
Heavy Machinery, Without sudden shock or jar . ..  re man 
ut:<;;'��r:]

bY 
V
OLNEj,r-:;Vi�����R. I. 

-CANYOBTAINCA· PATENT ?-Foi-Ad� 
vice and instructions address MUNN & CO .• 37 Park 
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quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN $3 a year 
SO,OOO Patent cases have been vreJ)ared bv M. & COa 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 

la langue Anglaise, et qUi�rer�reralent nOUB communi .. 
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nne description concise pour nott', eX3IDon. Toutes 
commuD1catiOD,8 aerona revus en confidence. 

MUNN 11< CO .• 
Sclent1fi.c American Office. No. 37 Pau: Row. New York 

1 S 6 S .  

Scientific 
T H E  

BEST PAPEU IN THE WORLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY, 

This Splendid Newspaper, greatly enlarged and 
improved. is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter· 
es�iDg journals ever published. Every number is beau
tifally printed and elcgantly illustrate,l with 
several Orhdnal Engra vina's, representing New In· 
ventions, Novelties in Mechanics, Agriculture, Chemis 
try, Photography, Manufactures. EngineeringJ Scienca 
and Art. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors� EngIneers, Chemists, 
Manufacturers, people in every profession of life, win 
find tbe SCIENTIFIC AnlERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug· 
gestions w1ll save them Hundreds of Dollars annually. 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly • 

Every PubUc or Private library should have the worl< 
bound and preserved for reference. 

Tbe yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly fonr thousand 
ordinary bool'- pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1868. PubUshed Weekly. Tel'ms : One 
Year. $3 ; Half-Year. $1 1>0 ; Clnbs of Ten Copies 
for One Year. $21> ; Specimen Copies sent gratis. 

Address 
.JJ[lJNN , de  . CO., 

3'2' Park Row, New York�·. -

lIT The Pnbllshers of the Scientific ' AlUerican, 
in connection with the pnbllcation of the paper. have 
acted as Solicitors or Patents for twenty-two 
years. Thirty Thousand Appllcations for Pat. 
ents have been made through their Agency. More tban 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors havesonght 
theoconnsel of tbe Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC 
A:AIERICAN concerning their Inventions. Consulta
tions and advice to Inventors. by Il1I'il. free. Pamphlets· 
concerning Patent Laws of all Countr1es, free • .  � 

� 

eTA Handsome Bound Volume, contaIning 11>0 
Mechanical Engravings. and the United States Census by 
Connties. with Hints and Receipts for MechaniCS. maHed 
on receipt ot 2Sc. 
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